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PITCHER PUMP, 

. 
This bulletin describes one method of constructing a simple hand pump; the 
pump is commonly called a Npitcher pump.-

This pur.p lifts between 8 and 10 gallons a minute for about lo.to l5-foot 
suction. The maximum depth at which the pump can lift has been determinee 
to be approximately 25 feet at or near sea level. 

Construction of this pump requires access to welding equipment and basic 
metal working tools. Several substitute construction methods are possible 
and as each particular assembly of the pump is described, alternate con
struction methods are provided. 

Please send testing results, comments, suggestions and requests for further 
infonnation to: 

Technical Bulletins 
VITA Publications Service 
3706 Rhode Island Avenue 
Mt. Rainier, ~ 20822 
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Maintenance 

The frequency with which the pump's rubber valves must be replaced will vary 
widely with the type and purity of water being pumped as well as the quality of 
rubber available and the amount of hours used. It is estimated that all parts 
should last about 9-12 months under normal usage (2-3 hours per day) prior to 
replacement of the diaphragm rubber. 

Any failure of this pump to deliver water will, in 9/l0ths of the cases, be 
due to air leaks caused either by faulty construction and alignment of valves 
or by a worn valve or diaphragm rubber. 

A small quantity of grease should be applied to the two pivot points as needed. 

Adjustment 

In circumstances where greater leverage ;s required, a second 1/2" diameter 
hole is provided in the handle arm. The pivot rod (part 1c) could be relo
cated through this hole. A different means of fastening the pivot rod at 
this new location would have to be devised but this matter would hardly tax 
the ingenuity and therefore bears no further consideration here. 

Further and finally, with the pivot rod in the new location, the handle and 
handle arm would have to be rounded at the bottom outside edge to permit 
unobstructed movement. 
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PITCHER PUMP 

Tools and Materials R!9uired 

• Welding equipment 
• Drills for metal, sizes 3/16", 1/4", 3/8" and 1/211 
• Hacksaw 
• HaJIII'Ier 
• Wrenches (pliers and pipe wrench) 
• Screwdriver 
• File 
• Wood plane 
• Wood saw 

Sheers capable of cutting sheet metal, leather and rubber 
• Emery paper 

Materials: 

Quantity 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
4 
1 

1 

1 
1 
2 
1 

Part No. 
1 
la 
lb 
lc 
2 
3 
3a 
3b 
3c 
3d 
3e 

3f 
4 
4a 
4b 

5 

Sa 
5b 
5c 
6 

* G.I. - Galvanized iron 
1.0. - Inner diameter 
0.0. - Outer diameter 

Description 
2ft X 511 X 24" hardwood 
Bolt, 1/4" x 3" + 1/4- nut and flat washer 
Bolt 3/8" x 3 l/2a + nut 
Metal strap 1/4" x 1- x 811 

3" 1.0. X 18" - G.I. pipe (threaded on one end) 
1/211 dia. x 18" steel rod (threaded on one end) 
3/16 11 dia. x 1 1/2" cotter pin or nail 
1/2" 1.0. flat washer 
2 1/211 0.0., 1/2" 1.0. rubber inner tube disk 
2-3/4" dia. x 1 1/2- hardwood block (piston) 
1/8" x 1" x 9 1/211 1 eather strap 

Note: brads or screws required to hold leather 
- strap to 3d. Will need about 10-12 111 

long flat headed nails; if braSs nails 
are available, use them. 

1/2" machine nut - to fit on 3 
3" 1.0. pipe connector 
1/4" x 111 x 1 1/2" steel bar stock 
111 1.0. pipe flange. Substitute can be a 1" 1.0. 

pipe connector welded to a 1/4" thick x 3 1/411 
dia. steel ring 

1/8" x 2 1/2" dia. leather disk cut to an oval 
shap~ shorter dia. t2" 

1/411 1.0. x 1 1/2- 0.0. sheet metal disk 
1/4" x 111 machine screw and nut 
3/16" x 1 1/2" machine screws and 4 nuts 
1 II G. I. pipe length as needed (up to 24') 
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Construction 

Construction has been broken down into six assemblies titled: 1) Handle; 
2) Cylinder; 3) Piston and piston rod; 4) Connector/reducer; S) foot valve; 
and 6) Suction pipe and inlet filter. 

1) Handle Assembly: 

The handle is cut according to the following drawing from good hardwood stock 
measuring 2" x Sit x 24-. 

2.+" 

SlwE VIE.W 
:27-{ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~ 

Ii TOP ViEW 

A 3" X 5/811 slot. centered on the 2" edge. is cut into the short end of the 
handle. This slot will hold the piston rod. The long end of the handle is 
tapered and smoothed to permit easy hand action. 

Drill a 1/4" hole through the slotted end, about 1/2" in from the top and 
front edges. This hole will accommodate bolt Ila which secures the piston 
rod. 

Drill 3/8" holes at points S-, 6", and 7" from the 1/4" hole, and parallel 
to it. approximately equidistant from top and bottom edges. These holes will 
permit mounting the handle at anyone of three points so as to prov1de a 
variety of possible leverages in work1ng the pump. 

Parts Ilc are as shown in the diagrams and materials list 1/4" x 1- x 8" long 
steel bars which should be bent to their midpoint about 20°. 

At one end of the bars 3/8" holes should be bored. This is to support the 
handle via the bolt Ilb. 

The straps welded to the cylinder are as shown in the cutaway view. 

- 4 -
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Alternate method of constructing the handle, part lc: 

Part lc could also be constructed by slotting and drilling a 12u long section 
of 211 x 4" piece of wood the acconmodate the handle. The wooden piece coul d 
then be strapped on to the cylinder via two wooden clamps, each of which would 
be cut to fit halfway around the cylinder, thus avoiding the necessity of 
welding equipment. 

2) Cylinder assembly: 

The cylinder is made Simply from a piece of 3" inside dia
meter G. I. pipe. 'rhe spout for the cylinder could be made 
by cutting two slots in the unthreaded end of the pipe. 
One slot should be cut 3- long straight down from the un
threaded end; the other slot should be cut 3" across the 
unthreaded end and at a point perpendicular to the bottom 
of the first slot. By bending the two resulting tabs out
ward and welding a metal plate across the bottom, a spout 
can be fonned. 

Alternate method of construction of cylinder: 

The bottom of the spout could be bolted to the sides, 
thus eliminating again the need for welding. 

A final note on cylinder is that the inside of the cylinder should be sanded 
as smoothly as possible with emory paper or equivalent. 

3) Piston rod assembly: 

The piston rod assembly is as shown, (3, 3a) but a few addi
tional points are worth mentioning: a 1/4" hole should be 
drilled through the piston rod 1/2n down from the top. 
Another hole 3/16" diameter should also be bored 2" up from 
the threaded or bottom end of the rod. 

Piston assembly: 

The holes in hardwood block 3d should be carefully drilled so 
that the 1/2" diameter center hole is exactly on center and 
parallel to the outside circumference of the block. The 3/8u 

diameter side holes should be equidistant from the center 
hole, and should also be parallel to the sides of the block. 
The distance from the center of the center hole to the cen
ters of the side holes should be 111. 

As shown in the diagram, the lower portion of the piston 
block has a slightly larger diameter than the upper portion. 
This lower portion should be 1/48 thick and 2 3/4" in dia
meter. It should be 1/3- larger than the upper part. 
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Leather part 3e is a section of leather strap wrapped around the piston block 
and tacked on to the smaller upper section. The leather is tacked along its 
lower edge to permit the upper half to bend outward. The leather strap shoyld 
be pounded with a hammer all along its upper edge before it is tacked to the 
block. This will force the leather into a cone shape so it will seal more 
effectively against the cylinder wall. It might be helpful (but ;snit neces
sary) to sew the strap together at the joint. 

Finally, rubber disk 3c is fitted over the top of the piston and large metal 
waSher 3b is fitted over that so that it covers the side holes. 

4) Connector/reducer assembly: 

The connector reducer assembly consists of a 3" (inside diameter) pipe connec
tor (4) which has a pipe flange (4b) welded on to one end. 'rhe mounting holes 
in the pipe flange are welded shut. If a pipe flange is unavailable, a substi
tute can be made with a 1" (inside diameter) pipe connector and a steel ring 
(3 1/4" outside diameter, 1 1/4" inside diameter and 1/411 thick). The 111 con
nector is then simply welded to the ring and the resulting assembly welded to 
the 3" diameter connector as before. Take care to make these welds watertight. 

The connector also serves as a housing from which the 
pump can be mounted. 

Four 1/411 x 111 X 1 1/211 metal bars (4a) are welded at 
right angles to each other on the very bottom end of 
the 311 diameter pipe connector; 3/8 11 diameter holes 
are bored in these four metal tabs. Note that the 
metal tabs should be slightly rounded where they 
contact the pipe connector as this will facilitate 
easier alignment and better welding. 

5) Foot valve assembly: 

The foot valve assembly consists of an oval-shaped 
leather disk (5), a sheet metal disk (Sa), a 1/4" x 
1· machine screw and nut (5b) and two 3/16- machine 
screws and, NOTE: four nuts (Sc). 

The foot valve leather is shaped to an oval as shown 
in the diagram (larger diameter 2 1/211; smaller dia
meter 211). A 1/4" hole is punched through the 
leather at-a point about 5/8" to 3/411 in from one 
end. The sheet metal disk is bolted to the 
leather oval through this hole as shown in the 
diagram. The bolt and sheet metal disk rein
force the leather as it closes over the 
suction inlet. 

Two 3/16" holes are then cut through the lea
ther about 1'1 apart and 1/2" in from the closest 
point of contact w1th the side of the leather. 

- 6 -
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Two corresponding 3/16- holes are drilled into the reducer assembly (4b) as 
shown in the diagram. Mark these holes carefully as they determine the loca
tion and effectiveness of the foot valve leather to a considerable extent. 

A slight notch 1/16- deep is cut across the leather to encourage ft to bend 
along a specified line. The groove should be cut as close as possible to the 
3/1611 nuts which mount the leather disk. 

The 3/16" machine screws are inserted through the bottom of the reducer assem
bly. Two 3/16" nuts are then screwed on through the inside and. fastened 
securely. Above these nuts is placed the foot valve leather which is followed 
with the two remaining 3/16" nuts. Some tar or pitch should be applied to the 
holes in the reducer before and after the insertion of the 3/16- machine screws 
to prevent air and/or water leaks. 

The effectiveness of the foot valve will be determined by the seal it makes 
with the suction inlet. It cannot be overemphasized that considerable care 
must be taken to make the suction inlet as flat and smooth as possible before 
mounting the foot valve leather. 

6) Suction pipe and inlet filter assembly: 

This isn't really an assembly at all. Rather it is merely 
the required length of 1" diameter length of suction pipe. 

Note that the total length of suction pipe cannot be more 
than 24 feet. 

The inlet filter is ~de simply by cutting approximately 
75 slots 1" long at the bottom end of the suction tube. 
The slots should be spaced out over approximately 12" 
measured up from the bottom and be located on both sides 
of the pipe. Take care to avoid cutting too deeply as 
this will weaken the suction pipe. 

The bottom end of the suction pipe should be pounded flat 
so as to force the water to be drawn in through the slots. 

Operation 

In order to start this pump in operation it will be necessary to pour water 
into the cylinder while cranking the handle for a few strokes. The idea be
hind this is to develop a low pressure area below the piston and above the 
foot valve. The low pressure area draws water in through the foot valve 
as the piston moves upward. At the top of the stroke of the piston, the foot 
valve will close and prevent the water from escaping back down into the suction 
pipe. 

As the piston moves downward, the water is forced through the holes in the pis
ton, past the rubber disk and into the area above the piston. By the time the 
piston is at the bottom of the stroke, most of the water should be above the 
piston. As the piston is again lifted, the water spills out of the spout. At 
the same time, more water enters through the foot valve. 
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Quite often when this type of pump is first installed in a bored tube well, it 
becomes necessary to draw very fine silty and clay particles through the fil
ter before the water will enter the suction tube readily. This process is 
known as -developing the well" and it may take from two hours to a total of 
several days of continuing use of the pump before the water becomes clear. 
If the pump is mechanically sound you will note that as the water becomes 
clearer the pump will also be easier to operate. 

Maintenance & Adjustment 

The piston and foot valve leathers will need to be replaced periodically. Be
cause the quality of leather and metal pipe which you may have on hand is not 
known by the author, exact life of the piston leather and foot valve cannot be 
stated. Pumps made with factory machine tools and materials will often last 
7 or 8 months under continued use before the leathers must be replaced. It is 
very important to locate the foot valve so that it does not come in contact 
with the piston as this w1'l severely hamper efficient operation. 

Keep the handle mounting and piston rod connecting bolt tight at all times. 

If, after the well is developed, i.e., the water is clear (flowing freely), 
the pump continues to be easy to operate but draws little water, an air leak 
may have developed. Air leaks may develop in one of four places: 1) where 
the cylinder is screwed into the connector reducer unit; 2) where the suction 
tube is screwed into the connector reducer unit and/or 3) where the piston 
rod meets the rubber disk; 4) where the piston leather meets the cylinder. 

In the areas mentioned, where the threads are leaking, pipe compound or equiva
lent will solve the problem. 

Where the contact between the rubber disk and piston rod leaks, it is necessary 
to replace the rubber disk making the inner hole Slightly smaller than 1/2" in 
diameter. 

When leaks occur where the piston leather meets the cylinder, it is wise to re
place the piston leather and/or rub it with a good leather oil or equivalent. 

While the above description will provide you with adequate information to pro
duce this particular kind of pump, it could be taken as a guideline for manufac
ture and operation of piston pumps in general. This report should provide in
fonmatfon by which you can adapt the theory to your own conditions. 

Some modifications alreadY suggested are: 

• bushings 1n the handle assembly 

• using screws rather than bolts to connect pump to base support 

• building support of wood rather than hrick shown in illustration 

• installing guide for the piston rod to help insure straight move
ment of piston inside dylinder 

• enlarging cylinder diameter 4 or 5 inches 

- 8 -
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Variations of the pitcher pumF, a piston-type handpump, have 
been in use for centuries in ma."lY parts of the world. Cc.rnmer-

I cially manufactured pumps are produced in a wide range of sizes 
to meet many different needs. 'The pump present.ed here is 
durable and easy to use. It is a good design for production in 
a central shop. Or it can be maee by anyone with access to the 
necessary equipment. -

The pump lifts between eight c.."\dten 9allons per minute for 
about 10- to 1S-foot suction. The maximum lif~ is about 
20 feet. 

Some welding may be required, as well as pipe threading, but 
alternative construction prgcesses are given to accommodate 
available resources and skills. 
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Figure 2. Pitcher pump (cutaway view) 

MATERIALS AND TOOLS 

MATERIALS: 

Part Number 

1 
la 

lb 

lc 
2 

3 

3a 
3b 

18 

Oeser i pt ion Quan tit Y 

2" x 5" x 24" h.ardwood handle 1 
1/4" x 3" steel rod or G.I. pipe: 1 
pin in each end 

3/8" x 3-1/2" steel rod or G.I. pipe; 1 
pin in each end 

Metal strap 1/4" x 1" x 8" 2 
3" 1.0. x 18" - G.I. pipe cylinder 1 

(threaded on one end) 
1/2" dia. x 18" steel rod 1 

(threaded on one end at least 1") 
3/16" dia. x 1-1/2" cotter pin or nail 1 
1/2" 1.0. flat washer . 1 

;;". 



MATERIALS (Cont.) 

Part Number 

3c 

3d 

3e 

3f 

4 
4a 
4b 

5 

Sa 

Sb 
Sc 

6 

Description 

2-1/2" 0.0., 1/2" 1.0. rubber 
inner tube disk 

2-3/4" dia. x 1-1/2" hardwood 
block (piston) 

1/?" x 1" x 9-1/2" leather strap 
Note: brads or screws required 
to hold "leather strap to 3d. 
Will need about 10 to 12 l"-long 
flat headed nails; use brass 
nails if available 

1/2" machine nut--to fit on 
Part 3 

3-1/2" to 4" 1.0. pipe coupling 
1/4" x 1" x 1-1/2" steel bar stock 
1" 1.0. pipe flange. SUbstitute 
can be a 1" 1.0. pipe coupling 
welded to a 1/4" thick x 3-1/4" 
dia. steel ring. 

1/8" x 2-1/2" dia. leather disk 
cut to an oval shape, shorter 
dia. ±2!' 

1/4" 1.0. x 1-1/2" 0.0. sheet 
metal disk 

1/4" x 1" machine screw and nut 
3/16" x 1-1/2" machine screws 

and nuts 
1· G.I. pipe length as needed to 
reach aquifer 

G.I. - Galvanized iron 
1.0. - Inner diameter 
0.0. - Outer diameter 

TOOLS: 

Hammer 
Drills for metal, sizes 3/16", 1/4", 3/8", and 1/2" 
Wrenches (pliers and pipe wrench) 
Wood plane 
Hacksaw 
Screwdr iver 
File 
Welding equipment 
Wood saw .' 

Quantity 

1 

1 
4 
1 

1 

1 

1 
2 

1 

Shears capable of 
Emery paper,' 

cutting sheet metal, leather, and rubber .. 
19 
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CONSTROCTION 

1. Handle Assembly, Figures 2, 3: 

Cut the handle according to the following drawing (Figure 
4) from good hardwood stock measuring 2" x 5" x 24". 

Cut a 3" x 
end of the 
and smooth 
act ion. 

;WE: VI~W 
~ __________________ 21t ____________ , 

Figure 4. Handle schematic 

5/8" slot, centered on the 2" edge, into the short 
handle. This slot will hold the piston rod. Taper 
the long end of the hand Ie to permi t easy hand 

Drill a 1/4" hole through the slot ted end, about 1/2" in from 
the top and front edges. This hole will accommodate pivot Part 
la which secures the piston rod. 

Drill a 3/8" hole at a point 5" or 6" from the 1/4" hole, and 
parallel to it, approximately equidistant from top and bottom 
edges. Position this hole carefully in order to prevent as much 

) as possible the hor izontal movement of the pump rod. 

Bend Parts lc , the 1/4" x 1" x 8" steel straps, into a 20· 
angle at the midpoint. 

Drill 3/8" holes at one end of the straps. This is to support 
the handle via the pivot Part lb. 

Weld the straps to the cylinder as shown in the cutaway view 
(see Figure 5). 

Alternate method of constructing the handle, Part lc: 

Part lc could also be constructed by slotting and drilling a 
. 1.2" long sect ion of 2- x 4- piece of wood to accommodate the 

21 
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handle. The .~oden piece could then be strapped onto the cylin
der by two .~oden clamps, each of which would be cut to fit 
halfway around the cylinder, thus avoiding the necessity of 
welding equi~ent. 

Figure 5. 

2. Cylinder assembly, Figure 5: 

The cyl{nder is made simply 
from a piece of 3" inside dia
meter G. I. pipe. Make the 
spout for the cyl i nder by 
cutting two slots in the un
threaded end of the pipe. One 
slot should be cut 3" long 
straight down from the un
threaded end; the other slot 
should be cut 2" across the 
unthreaded end and at a point 
perp~ndicular to the bottom of 
the first slot. Bend the two 
resulting tabs outward and 
weld a metal plate across the 
bottom. 

Cylinder assembly 

22 
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Piston rod assembly 

To eliminate welding, the 
bot tom of th~ spout could be 
bolted to the sides. 

The inside of the cylinder 
must be sanded as smooth as 
possible with emery paper or 
equivalent' to prevent un
necessary wear on the piston 
leathers. 

3. Piston rod assembly, Figure 6: 

The piston rod assembly is as 
shown (3, 3a), but a few addi
tional points are worth men
tioning: a 1/4" hole should be 
drilleG through the piston rod 
1/2" down from the top. An
other hole 3/16" diameter 
should also be bored 2" up 
from the threaded or bot tom 
end of the rod. 

l 
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4. piston assembly, Figures 7, 8, 9: 

Carefully drill the holes in 
hardwood biock' 3d. The 1/2" 
diameter center hole must be 
exactly on center and parallel to 
the sides of the block. The 3/8" 
diameter side holes should be 
equidistant from the center hole, 
and should also be parallel to 
the sides of the block. The dis
tance from the center hole to the 
centers of the side holes should 
be 1" (See Figures 7 and 8). 

Figure 7. Piston assembly 

Figure 8. Piston block (bottom view) 
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Figure 9. 
Piston block (side view) 

As shown in Figure 9, the lower 
portion of the piston block has 
a slightly larger diameter than 
the upper portion. The lower 
portion should be 1/4" thick 
and 2-3/4" in diameter. The 

.upper portion should be 2-7/1.6" 
diameter (See Figure 9). 

Part 3e is a section of leather strap wrapped around the piston 
block and tacked onto the smaller upper section. Tack the 
leather along its lower edge to permit the upper half to bend 
outward. The leather strap_should be pounded with a hammer all 
along its upper edge before it is tacked to the block. This 

. will force the leather into a cone shape so it will seal more 
effectively against the cylinder wall. It might be helpful, but 
is not necessary, to sew the strap together at the joint. 
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Finally, fit rubber disk 3c over the top of the piston. Fi t 
large metal washer 3b over 3c. 

5. Connector/reducer assembly: 

The connector/reducer assembly consists of a 3-1/2" or 4" (in
side diameter) pipe coupling (4) that has a pipe flange (4b) 
welded onto one end. The mounting holes in the pipe flange are 
welded shut. If a pipe flange is unavailable, a substitute can 
be made wi th a 1 n (inside diameter) pipe coupl ing and a steel 
ring (3-1/4" outside diameter, 1-1/4" inside diameter and 1/4" 
thick). The 1" coupl ing is then simply welded to the ring and 
the resul t ing assembly welded to the connector as before. Take 
care to make these welds watertight. 

The connector also serves as a housing from which the pump can 
be mounted. 

Weld four 1/4" x 1" x 1-1/2" metal bar:s (4a) at right angles to 
each other on the very bot tom end of the pipe connector. Bore 
3/8" diameter holes in these four metal bars. Note tha t tne 
metal bars should be sl ightly rounded where they con tact the 
pipe coupling (See Figure 12). 

Figure 10. Foot valve leather 

6. fOot valve assembly, 
Figures 10, 11: 

The foot valve assembly con
sists of an oval-shaped leather 
disk (5), a sheet metal disk 
(Sa), a 1/4" x 1" machine screw 
and nut (Sb), and two 3/16-
machine screws with nuts (Sc). 

Shape the foot valve leather 
into an oval as shown in Figure 
12 (larger diameter 2-1/2"; 
smaller diameter 2"). Punch a 
1/4" hole through the leather 
at a point about 5/8 11 to 3/4 n 

in froln one end. eol t the sheet 
metal oisk to the leather oval 
through this hole as shown in 
the diagram. The bolt and sheet 
metal disk reinforce the 
leather as it closes over the 
suction inlet. 

Figure 11. FOot valve assembly 
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Cut two 3/16" 
leather about 
in from the 
contact with 
leather. 

holes through the 
1" apart and 1/2" 
closest point of 
the s ide of the 

Drill two corresponding 3/16" 
holes into the reducer assembly 
(4b) as shown in Figure 12. 
Mark these holes carefully as 
they determine the location 
and ef fect i veness of the foot -
valve leather to a considerable 
extent. 

Cut a slight groove, 1/32" deep 
across the leather (5) so that· 
it will be nd along a s pe c i f i ed 
line. Cut the groove as close 
as poss ible to the 3/16" nuts 
that mount the leather disk. 

Insert the 3/16" machine screws 
through the bot torn of the re
ducer assembly. Then place the 
foot valve leather, then the 
two 3/16" nuts. Apply some tar 
or pi tch to the holes in the 
reducer before and after the 
insert ion of the 3/16" mach i ne 
screws to prevent air and/or 
water leaks. 

The effectiveness of the foot 
valve will be determined by the 
seal it makes wi th the suction 
inlet. Be very careful to make 
the suction inlet as flat and 
smooth as possible before 
mounting the foot valve leath
er. It is very important to 
locate the foot valve so that 
it does not come in contact 
with the piston as this will 
make operation very difficult. 

>.> 

pigure 12. 
Connector/reducer assembly 

I 

/ 

Fiqure 13. 
Foot valve action 
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7. Suction pipe and inlet filter assembly: 

Cut 1" diameter pipe to the 
required length. Note that the 
total lift of water must not 
be more than 20 feet. 

Make the .inlet filter by cut
tinq approximately 75 slots 1" 
long at the bottom end of the 
suction tube. The width of the 
slots will equal the width of 
the hacksaw blade. Start cut
t ing slots 2 ft. from the 
bottom of the pipe. Space 
slots over a 2 ft. length. 
This will give a 2 ft. sand 
trap. Take care to stagger the 
slots and avoid cutting too 
deeply as this will weaken the 
suction pipe. 

Pound the bot tom end of th e 
pipe flat to force the water 
to be drawn in through the 
slots. Or thread the pioe and 
install an end cap. 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

The pump must be primed to 
begin working. Pour water into 
the cylinder while pumping the 
handle for a few strokes. Thiu 

Figure 14. 
Slots in suction pipe 

develops a low pressure area below the piston and above the 
foot valve. The low pressure area draws water in through the 
foot valve as the piston moves upward. At the top of the stroke 
of the piston, the foot valve will close and prevent the water 
from escaping back down into the suction pipe. 

As the piston moves downward, the water is forced through the 
holes in the piston, past the rubber disk and into· the area 
above the piston. By the time the piston ~s at the bot tom of 
the stroke, most of the water should be above the piston. As 
the piston is again lifted, the water spills out of the spout. 
At the same time, more water enters through the foot valve. 

Quite often when this type of pump is first installed in a 
bored tube well, it becomes necessary to draw very fine silty 
and clay particles through the fil ter before the water will 
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enter the suction tube readily. This process is known as 
"developing the well" and it may take from two hours to several 
days of cont inual use of the pump before the water becomes 
clear. If the pump is mechanically sound, you will note that 
the pump also becomes easier to operate as the water becomes 
clearer. 

The piston and foot valve leathers will need to be replaced 
peric-cically. Exact life of the piston leather and foot valve 
depe~d on the quality of leather. Pumps made with factory 
machine tools and materials will often last 7 or 8 months under 
continued use before the leathers must be replaced. 

If, after the well is developed r i.e., the water is clear and 
flowing freely, the pump continues to be easy to operate but 
draws little water, an air leak may have developed. Air leaks 
may occur in one of four places: 1) where the cylinder is 
scre\i'ed into the connector reducer unit; 2) where the suction 
tube is screwed into the connector reducer uni t ~ 3) where the 
piston rod meets the rubber disk and/or, 4) where the piston 
leatter meets the cylinder. . 

If tte leaks occur in the threaded parts, put pipe compound or 
equivalent on the threads before screwing the parts together. 

If the leaks occur where the rubber disk contacts the piston 
rod, replace .the rubber disk, making the inner hole slightly 
smaller than 1/2" in diameter. 

If tb~ leaks occur where the piston leather meets the cylinder, 
replace the piston leather and/or rub it with a good leather 
oil or equivalent. 

Grease moving parts at frequent intervals. 

/ 

/ 
.. ~ . :..: ;j 
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PITCHERPOMP 

Fabrikant: plaatselUk te fabriceren 

IXE~l shallow-well zuigpomp 

~l2=~==~! 
~e Pitcherpomp is een simpele zuigpomp met ee- houten plunje~ 
die d.m.v. leren ringen wordt afgedicht. 
De bovenste klep bestaat uit een rubbere schU: die bevestigd 
is op een metalen ringetje. 
De onderste klep is een leren "flap valva" die met bouten e~ 
moeren aan de pomp bevestigd is. 

Maakbaarheid: 

Deze po~p is met enig vakmanschap plaatselijk __ fabriceren. 

fE~~Q~~l=l 
De pomp is tamelijk simpel te bedienen. 
Een nadeel is dat de pomp van boven open is z:dat er rotzooi 
in kan komen. 

Problemen: 

De zuigerstang beweegt niet continu rechtlijni; waardoor de plun
jer aan slijtage onderhevig is. 
De bout-en moerverbindingen zUn zeer slijtagegevoelig. 
De leren klep en afdichtingen slijten door opd=~gen en weer ~at 
worden aanzienlijk. 
Het rubber van de bovenste klep kan degenerere, en zal dan niet 
meer voldoen. 

MogelUke ontwerpverbeteringen: ------------------------------
Bovenkant van de pomp afdichten. 
Zorgen voor een rechtlUnige zuigerstangbeweging zodat de slUtage 
van de plunjer verminderd wordt. 

Prestatie: 
Bij een opvoerhoogte van 4M. kan men ongeveer een opbrengst be
reiken van 30 l/min. 
De door ons globaal berekende kracht is dan 178 N)wat een zeer 
acceptabele waarde is. 

Onderhoud en reparatie: -----------------------De pomp vergt veel onderhoud , dat net als reparaties, door 
iemand met enige vakkennis plaatselijk te verrichten is. 

Conclusie: 
Het is een zeer simpele, ~leatselijk te fabriceren pomp met een 
goede prestatie die goed geaccepteerd wordt. 
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Diaphragm Pump 

DR. RICHARD G. KOEGEL 

The hand operat~ pump presented here was first used in Vietnam; it is made 
entirely of wood, rubber, cOllll1on pipe fittings, and metal fasteners, wash
ers, and bushings. It consists of a watertight wooden box fitted at intake 
and o~tlet openings with two rubber flap valves. The rubber diaphragm, made 
from old auto inner tube materia', foms the working piston of the device., 
The PllnP handle is attached to the diaphragm. Movement of the handle in
creases or decreases the volume within the box and this change of volume 
activitates the intake and outlet valves to allow water to be pumped through 
the mechanism. Two to three liters per stroke can be pumped to a height of 
three to four meters. The p~p can be operated by one or two men,and can be 
easi1y adapted for use with animal or wind power. 

Dr. Richard G. Koegel, the primary author of this plan, is with the Univer
sity of Wisconsin at Madison's Depal'tment of Mechanical Engineering. A VITA 
Volunteer for almost 12 years, Koegel previously spent eight years in Asia 
and Africa where he designed, built and tested a number of the technologies 
now disseminated by VITA. 

Please send testing results, comments, suggestions and reques~s for further 
infonrlCltion to: 

VOLUMIEERS 

Technical Bulletins 
VITA Publications Service 
3706 Rhode Island Avenue 
Mt. Rainier, MD 20822 USA 

1M I EOINICAL 
ASSISTANCE 
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Tools 

Wood saw, wood rasp (or file); wood drills 1/4", 3/8" 
and 1/2" 

Drill for metal, 3/8" diameter--can substitute with a 
means of punching a 3/8" hole in sheet metal 

Screwdriver and pliers or any type of adjustable wrenc~ 
Wood chisel (or a means of boring a hole 2" in diameter 

into hardwood). 
Tin snips 
Meta 1 saw ("hacksaw") and metal fil e 

V!APHRAGM PUMP . 

Materials 

(Note that planks of 12 x 14" widths can be substituted by an assemblage of 
smaller width boards which are adequately cross-braced.) 

.!lli::. 
1 
1 
1 
4 
4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 

2 

3 

6 

1 

Size 

2" X 2" X 36" (hardwood) 
1" x 6" x 8 1/2" (hardwood) 
1" x 14" X 141

• (hardwood) 
1" x 4" X 12" (hardwood) 
1" x 4" X lOll (hardwood) 
2" x 4" X 6" (hardwood) 
1" x 7" X 711 (hardwood) 
2" x 14" X 48" (hardwood) 
2" x 4" x 611 (hardwood) 
+1/16" x 12" x 12" (inner tube 
- rubber)* 
+1/16" x 2 1/2" x 2 3/4" (inner 
- tube rubber)' , 

+1/16" X 4" x 6" (inner tube rubber) 

3/8" dia. x 4" (machine bolts, nuts 
and flat washers) 

3/8" dia. x 5" (machine bolts, nuts 
and flat washers) 

Description & Part No. () 

handle, (1) 
handle arm, (la) 
top p 1 ate, (2) 
top and bottom frame, (3) & (5) 
top and bottom frame, (3) & (5) 
diaphragm support arm, (4c) 
diaphragm supports, (4a) 
baseboard, (9) 
spacer block (6e) 

diaphragm (4) and bottom gasket (8) 

outlet check valve (6) and inlet check 
valve (7) 

outlet and inlet valve gaskets (6d), 
(6e) & (7d) 

arm to pump handle bolts (lb) 

diaphragm support arm connector (Ad) 



Jlil:. 
4 

2 

12 

24 

Size 

3/8" dia. x 1/1/2" (machine bolts, 
nuts and flat washers) 

1/4" dia. x 1" (machine bolts, nuts 
and flat washers) 

3/811 dia. x 1211 (machine bolts, 
nuts and flat washers) 

+1/4" x 211 (lag bolts or wood 
- screws) 

Description & Part No. () 

inlet valve assembly bolts (7f) 

outlet and inlet valve reinforcements 
(6b) & (7b) 

unit assembly bo1ts--requires 24 flat 
washers (10) 

top and bottom frame fastening 
screws (3a) & (Sa) 

PUl 

H< 
i 
2 
3 
t 

9 

2 

+3/16" x 2" (lag bolts or wood 
- screws) 
+1/411 x 3 1/2" (lao bolts or wood 
- screws) -

aphragm support fastening screws (4t -

diaphragm support arm fastening 

6 

2 

2 
1 
2 
1 

3/4 11 length (flat head nails) 

+1/16 11 x 2 1/2" dia. (sheet metal 
- disks) 

+1/16 11 x 1" X 4" (sheet metal band) 
T/2" dia. x 811 (steel rod) 
211 inner dia. (pipe f1ange)** 
~2 oz. (waterproof glue, gum, or 

pitch) 

screws (4b) 
outlet and inlet check valve fasteners 

(6c) & (7c) 

outlet and inlet check valve rein-
forcement (6a) & (7a) 

pivot rod mounting clamps (ld) 
pivot rod for handle (lc) 
outlet (6g) and inlet (7e) 

for sealing the joints in the pump 
chamber against water and air leaks 

* More thickness of rubber for the diaphragm may be required when pumping to 
greater heights (or heavier weight inner tube material). 

** Obtain the metal pipe flanges first. The size of these flanges will greatly 
affect the subsequent assembly of both the inlet and outlet check valves, 
the location of the inlet and outlet holes, as well as the alignment of the 
mounting bolts for same. A substitute for the pipe flange could be made by 
welding a 2" pipe coupling to a 1/411 thick steel plate which would function 
as the face plate of the flange, the inside of the steel plate being cut out 
to form a 2" diameter hole. 
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PUMP HANDLE AND TOP HOUSING 

~sembl.Y 

Handle is smoothed along top 6-8" where 
it will eventually be grasped. At points 
211 and 5" up from the lower end, bore two 
3/8" holes through the side of the 
handle. At a point 1" up from lower 
end bore a 1/2" hole parallel to 
3/811 holes. ([) 

Handle arm is cut as follows: 

i" \ () 1_ -0 • \. 2. ~I t) 
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The holes at the larger end are 
3/8". 3/8" and 1/2" respectively 
top to bottom. A second 1/211 
hole should be drilled for 
future adjustments. 

The two mounting clamps (ld) are 
pieces of 16 gauge sheet metal 
which are wrapped over the pivot 
rod. They are then drilled with 
a 3/8 11 dri 11. These clamps are 
eventually mounted to the frame 
via two of the pump unit assembly 
bolts (part 10). 

In making the top frame assembly 
make the frame as flat and square 
as possible with particular 
emphasis on the bottom face. as 
this face will secure the diaphragm 
in place. 

... 



DIAPHRAGM 

Assembly 

Diaphragm (4) ;s cut from inner tube. Holes 
in rubber section should be i.cde after dia
phragm supports are aligned. Supports 
clamp over the diaphragm and are fastened 
together with wood screws or equivalent. 
NOTE: Smooth the edges and round the 
corners of the diaphragm supc~rts 
around which the diaphragm will 
eventually be bending. 

Support arm is fastened to both upper 
and lower support by means O11Wood 
screws or lag screws. Use hardwood 
for support arm. Bore two 3/8" 
diameter holes at points 1" and 2" 
down from top of support arm and ;n 
the center with respect to the verti
cal side of the block. The addi
tional hole is provided for eventual 
adjustment. 

This pump has actually been built 
according to the specifications ~~ 
provided here; that is, with the ;:-:; 
diaphragm supports and support arm '7. .~-
fastened together with screws. ~. ~ b-. 
It has been suggested that "}'.:;/;;' 
bo 1 ts mi g ht be stronger than rh ;'/' 6 
screws, and would ease the task '"J' ".~ 
of replacing a worn diaphragr.. In /' 
an earlier design, the bottom housing ~~~;. 
pieces were held together by long ~~ ~ 
threaded rods through holes in the ends ~ 
which extended slightly beyond the sides -,~ 
of the housing. This allowed the bottom 
housing to be tightened easily if 
leakage developed. 

Part (4d) fastens the support arm to the 
handle arm, which converts the back and 
forth motion of the handle into the up 
and down motion of the diaphragm. 

The grain in the upper diaphragm support' 
should run horizontally and at 900 to the 
grain of the lower support (parts 4a). 

\ 
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BOTTOM HOUSING WITH VALVE ASSEMBLY 

(See following page for details) n Q;b.. ," 
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*Parts 6-6c are similar 
to parts 7-7c. The former 

assembly 1s tacked onto the out
side of the frame, the latter to the 

inside. 

*Parts 5 and 5a are similar to parts 3 
and 3a. Two 2" dia. holes should be 
bored on center in the two opposite 
sides as. shown. rour 3/0" cli". holr.s 
ftrr- nlso hored around the 2" hole. to 
eventually accommodate the check valve 
assembly. 

*As with the upper frame part 3, the 
lower frame should measure 12" on 
the outside edges, and 10" on the 
insidE:' edges. 



All joints s~n in the previous diagra~ sr~uld 
be made airti;ht by sealing with the water~roof 
glue, gum or pitch. Make all joints as clese 
fitting as possible to aid in waterproc:;o£. 

Note the following areas for possible ciscrep
ancy due to variations of materials usee if. 
construction: 

(l) The pipe flanges, parts 6g and 7e sMou:d not 
touch the baseboard, or overlap the up~€r :rame 
as this will affect the watertightness cf the 
jOints. Cut the flat face of the flan~e tt the 
necessary size in order to avoid this ~rob:ern. 

Where the har.cle arm mounts to the dia~hraom 
support arm, r4ke sure that the connec!ing-colt 
(4d) does not rub the slot in the top ~iate 
while the handle is moved back and for~'. If 
it does, cut the bolt shorter or cut ar. ap;ro
priate notch in the top plate. 

The unit ass~bly bolts, although not showr, are 
inserted froo. the bottom of the pump throush the 
top face plate. Flat washers should be placed 
on both the bottom and top. Take care to align 
the top face plate and baseboard for accurate 
location of hcles for the unit assembly bo~ts. 
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In bolting the upper and lower units to the base
board, tighten all of the bolts with gradual even 
pressure, alternating from one side of the frame 
to the other. 

~ @! 4· M:J('15 :1 I~Q &s M.t 
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Operation 

Operation involves priming the pump at the beginning of its initial application. 
To do this, simply fill the pump up, pivoting the pump on its inlet side and 
fill the diaphragm chamber with water thro~gh the outlet. With the pump in 
this positior. and with the inlet hose inserted into the water source, crank 
the pump while pouring more water into the chamber. The pump will soon become 
energized. The time and effort required to prime the pump will depend on the 
depth and/or length of the inlet pipe. In general, five or ten strokes of the 
pump handle should be sufficient. 

Two pumps arranged as shown 
and actuated by a person 
shifting his weight from side 
to side (from one leg to the 
other, bicycle fashion) would 
make efficient use of human 
effort. 
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IRRIGATION PUMP 

This hand operated pump is made 
entirely of wood and rubber with 
the exception of metal fasteners, 
washers, and bushings at two wear 
points. It consists of a water
tight wooden box fitted with two 
rubber flap valves. A rubber 
diaphragm made from old inner 
tube material forms the top of 
this box. The center of this 
diaphragm is attached to a verti
cal pump handle. Movement of this 
handle increases or decreases the 
volume within the box, and this 
change of volume working in cen
nection with the rubber inlet and 
outlet valve allows water to be 
pumped. With this pump, two to 
three liters per stroke can be 
pumped to a height of three to 
four meters. By changing the 
dimensions of the pump, a 
smaller volume could be pumped 
to a higher elevation, or a 
larger volume could be pumped 
to a lower elevation. The pump 
can be operated by one or two 
men, and can be easily adapted 
for use with animal or wind 
power. But use of cheap bamboo piping, water could be pumped for considerable 
distances economically. Two or more pumps can be jOined in series or paralleled 
to give the desired pumping characteristics. 

This pump has the following advantages over various other arrangements: 

Extreme simplicity; no close fitting or machined parts. It can be 
built or repaired with skills and materials found in the average 
village. 

As opposed to hand irrigation from b~ckets, the operator remains 
stationary while only the water moves. In using pole and buckets, 
he must raise his entire body weight plus that of the pole and 
buckets, totaling one and one-half to two times that of the water 
he carries to the same height as he raises the water. In addition, 
he must make the return trip empty which expends energy without 
moving any water. Needless to say, the pole and bucket system 
wastes a great deal of human energy. 

The irrigator is independent of motors, the breakdown of which, 
or the lack of fuel for which could mean a crop failure. 

~ . ... 
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DIAPHRAGM PUMP 

This hand-operated pump was designed for use in Vietnam in the 
early , 960s. It is made primar ily of wood and rubber, plus 
metal fasteners, washers, and bushings at two wear points. It 
cons ists of a pumping chamber that is a watert iqht wooden box 
fitted with two rubber flap valves. A diaphragm made from inner 
tube rubber forms the top of the lower pumpinq chamber. A 
vertical· pump handle is attached to the center of the dia
phraqm. Movinq the pump handle increases or decreases the 
vol ume of the pumping chamber. It is the change of vol ume in 
conjunction with the two flap valves that forces water through 
the pump. 

Two or three liters of water can be pumped a vertical distance 
of three to four meters at each ,stroke. If the pump is made 
smaller, it will pump a smaller amount of water a greater dis
tance .. If it .is made larger, it will pump a larger amount of 
water a shorter distance. 

I 

The pump can be operated by one or two people, and can be 
adapted fO'r use ·wi,th. animal or wind power. 8amboo piping or 
other low cost piping can be used with the pump to deliver 

. water' economically for considerable distances. Two or more 
pumps can, be' ~used side-by-side to move more' water per strOKe, 
o~ end-to-enq' to move water farther .• 
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This pump has the following advantages: 

1) It is extremely simple, without any close-fitting:: 
machined parts. It can be built and repaired with skU::; 
and materials found in the average village. 

2) Unlike hand irrigation with buckets, the worker remai~s 
stat ionary wh Ue only the water moves. In us i ng pole a::::J 
buckets~ the· worker must raise his entire body weigr.:, 
plus that of the pole and buckets. This is. nearly twi=e 
the we ight of the water. In add i tion, the. wor ker wi:;' 
buckets must make a return trip. The pole and bucket sys
tem wastes a great deal of human energy. 

Dr. Richard G. Koegel, the primary designer of this plan, :5 
with the U.S.· Dairy Forage Research Center at Madison, Wiscc;:
sin. A VITA Volunteer for many years, Dr. Koegel has long e:r.-

) per ience in As ia and Africa where he des igned I bu il t I a:-.d 
tested many technologies disseminated through VITA. 

) 

Figure 2. Diaphragm pump (top view) 
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Figure 3. Diaphragm pump 
(side view) 

Figure 4. Diaphragm pump 
(front view) 

Figure 5. Pumping action 
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MATERIALS AND TOOLS 

MATERIALS: 

Part Description 
Number 

1 

1a 

1b 

1c 

1d 

2 

3 

3a 

4 

4a 

4b 

4c 

4d 

Handle 

Handle arm 

Bolts, arm to pump handle 

Pivot rod for handle 

Pivot rod mounting clamps 

Top plate 

Upper and lower chamber 
frame parts 

Screws, upper and lower 
frame 

Diaphragm 

Diaphragm supports 

Diaphragm support 
fastening screws 

Diaphragm support arm 

Diaphragm support arm 
connector 

Size Quantity 

2" by 2" by 36", hardwood 

1" by 6" by 8-1/2~, hardwood 2 

3/8" dia. by 4", machine 
bolts with nuts and flat 
washers 

1/2" dia. by 8" steel rod 
or G.I. pipe 

Approx. 1/16" by 1" by 4" 
sheet metal strip 

1" by 14" by 14", hardwood 

1" by 4" by 10", hardwood 

Approx. 1/4" by 2" lag 
bolts or wood screws 

Approx. 1/16" by 12" by 12" 
inner tube rubber 

1" by 7" by 7", hardwood 

Approx. 1/4" by 3-1/2" 
lag bolts or wood screws 

2" by 4" by 6", hardwood 

3/8" dia. by 5" machine 
bolt, nut and flat washer 

2 

2 

4 

12 

2 

12 

S Upper and lower frame parts 1" by 4" by 12", hardwood 4 

Sa 

6 

6a 

Same as part 3a 

Outlet check valve 

Outlet check valve 
reinforcement 

Same as part 3a 12 

Approx. 1/16" by 2-1/2" by 1 
2-3/4" inner tube rubber 

Approx. 1/16" by 2-1/2" 
. dia. sheet metal disk 

6b Outlet 'valve reinforcement 1/4" dia. by 1" machine 1 
bolt bolt, nut, and flat washer 

4 

~4_ 
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MATERIALS (Cont.) 

Part De~cription 
Number 

6c 

6d 

6e 

6f 

6g 

6h 

7 

7a 

7b 

Outlet check valve 
fastener 

Outlet valve gasket 

Spacer block 

Outlet valve gasket 

Outlet flange 

Outlet valve assembly 
bol ts, nuts, and fl at 
washers 

Inlet check valve 

Inlet check valve 
reinforcement 

Inlet valve reinforcement 
bolt 

Size Quantity 

3/4" 'long flat head nails 

Approx. 1/16" by 4" by 6" 
inner tube rubber . 

2" by 4" by 6", hardwood 

- Approx. 1/16" by 4" by 6" 
inner tube rubber 

2" inner dia. pipe flange 

3 

1 

1 

3/8" dia. by 4-1/2" machine 4 
bolts, nuts, and flat 
washers 

Approx. 1/1 6" by 2-1/2 II by 
3-3/4" inner tube rubber 

Approx. 1/16" by 2-1/2" 
dia. steel disk 

1/4" 'dia. by 1" machine 
bolt, nut, and flat washer 

1 

7c Inlet check valve fasteners 3/4" long flathead nails 3 

7d 

7f 

.8 

9 

1 0 

Inlet valve gasket 

Inlet flange 

Inlet valve assembly 
bolts 

Bottom gasket 

Baseboard 

Unit assembly bolts 

Approx. 1 /16" by 4" by 6 If 
. inner tube rubber 

2" inner dia. pipe flange 

3/8" dia. by 1-1/2" machine 4 
bolts, nuts, and flat washers 

Approx. 1/16" by 12" by 12" 1 
inner tube rubber 

2" by 14" by 48", hardwood 1 

,3/8"dia. by 12" machine 12 
bolts, nuts, and flat 
washers (24) 

Waterproof glue, gum, 
joints 

or pitch--about 2 ounces for sealing 

5 
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Notes: 1) When lifting water for more than three or four met
ers, it may be necessary to use more layers of rubber 
or to use thicker rubber in the diaphragm, Part 4. 
2) The two metal pipe flanges, Parts 6g and 7e, should 
be bought be fore dr ill ing the two 2-inch holes in the 
lower chamber frame parts, Part 3. The si ze of these 
flanges, and the holes for the mounting bolts may 
require changes in the two bottom frame parts. If sucn 
pipe flanges are not available, you can make suosti
tutes by welding a 2-inch pipe coupling to a 1/4-inch 
steel plate with a 2-inch hole cut in it. 
3) In making this pump, you can substitute narrower 
boards that are adequately cross-braced for planks of 
12- and 14-inch widths._ 

TOOLS: 

Drill for metal: 3/S", or any means of cutting 3/8" hole in 
sheet metal 

Wood drills: 1/4", 3/8", and 1/2", or 
Pliers or suitable adjustable wrench 
Wood chisel or tool for making 2" 

hole in hardwood 
Metal saw or hacksaw 
Wood rasp or file 
Screwdriver 
Tin snips 
Wood saw 
File 

CONSTRUCTION 

Handle, Part 1, Figure 6 

Smooth handle along 
the top 8" to 10" to 
make it easier to 
qrip with your hands. 
Bore two 3/8"-dia
meter holes, one 2" 
from the bottom and 
one 5" from the bot
tom. Bore a 1/2" hole 
1" from the bottom 
and from the same 
side as the other 
two holes. 

metric equivalents 

I :. 

./ 

.~ 

HIoAJr;;i;; 4h-\ 
(" /fI1AJ e>f. LiJ&e.P 
TO RUN 

HCI"'UJNT7t ll.:j 

6 Fi9ure 6. Handle assembly 
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Handle Arm, Part la, Figures 6, 7 

Bore a 3/8 ft -diameter hole 1· from the pointed end of the 
6"-10n9 side, and another 3/8- hole 3" down from that one. Both 
holes should be ,- from the edge. Bore a 1/2" hole 1ft from the 
6" side and 1· from the 8 ft side. Drill a second 1/2" hole 1" 
from the first and 1" in from the 8 ft edge. Bore a 3/B" hole 2" 
from the other en: of the 8" side and 1" in from the edge. The 
two handle arms s~ould be identical. 

r-I" " ...... ---'{ Ji'-' --....... -
~~-------er~-----------~ 

Figure 7. Dandle arm schematic 

Pivot Rod Mounting Clamps, Part 1d 

These two cl amps are made from appro x imately 16-g auge shee t 
metal. Wrap each one over the pivot rod for handle, Part 1 c, 
and drill a 3/8" hole through both thicknesses (See Figure 9). 
(These clamps will later be mounted to the top plate, Part 2, 
by unit assembly bolts, Part 10). 

) Diaphragm, Part " 

Cut the diaphragm, Part 4, from inner tube material. Center the 
two diaphragm supports, Part 4a, ove.r the diaphragm. Drill the 
12 holes for the diaphragm support fastening screws, Part 4b. 
Round the edges of the diaphragm supports that touch the dia
phragm. Screw together the two diaphragm supports wi th the 
diaphragm between them. Saw out the diaphragm support arm, Part 
4c, so the wood grain runs vertically in the material (See 
Figure 8). 

Bore two 3/S--dianeter holes in the support arm, one 1" from 
the top and the other 2- frOID the .top, each 2" from the edge. 
(The lower hole is needed later.) 

Fasten the support arm, Par·t 4c, to both supports with the two 
1/4" by 3-1/2- wood screws or lag bol ts, Part. 4e. 

7 
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Figure 8. Figure 9. 
Diaphragm assembly 'Opper frame assembly with handle 

8 
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NOTE: The pump has been built 
and used with screws )01n1ng 
the two diaphragm supports. It 
will be eas ier to replace the 
diaphragm if bolts are used to 
join the diaphragm supports, 
and to join the assembly to the 
diaphragm support arm. 

The diaphragm assembly is now 
ready to be joined tv the pump 
handle arm by a 3/8" by 5" 
machine bolt, two flat washers, 
and a nut. The diaphragm sup
port arm should pivot easily o~ 
the bolt. 

) Frame Assemblies, Figures 9, 10 

The top and bottom chamber 
frames, Parts 3 and 5, must be 
cut and assembled to be as flat 
and square as possible. In 

) 

'making the top frame assem
bly--two of Part 3 and two of 
Part 5--the bottom must be very 
flat and square because this is 
used to hold the diaphragm in 
place. 

Top Frame, Figures 9, 10 

Two top frame pieces, Part 3, 
and two top frame pieces, Part 
5, should be assembled using 
three 1/4" by 2" lag bolts at 
each joint (Part 3a). Before 
assembl ing, make sure that the 
ends to be joined are smooth 
and flat. Use glue, gum, or 
pitch in the joints. 

Bottom Frame and Valve Assemblies, 
Figure 11: 

The two metal pipe flanges, 
Parts 6g and 7e, should be 
sawed so that the two strai.ght 
edges are parallel and 3-3/4· 
apart. Bore 3/8" holes in each, 
as shown in Figure 11. /. 

/ 

qiLJ; ;;%1*"44 Q?Hjjp.,;;;.JA,).4sP':. 4. $ ... 4& .. 2 247f' .p4::q:pttv.} 

Figure 10. 
Opper frame assembly 
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Figure 11. Lower frame with valves assembly 
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Cut parts 6, 6a, 7, and 7a from rubber inner tube material to 
the sizes shown in the parts list. Round the bottom edges of 
parts 6 and' 7. 

Join the outlet check valve and the outlet valve reinforcement, 
Parts 6 and 6a, with the outlet valve reinforcement bolt, 
washer, and nut, part 6b. Join the inlet check valve and the 
inlet check valve reinforcement, Parts 7 and 7a, with the inlet 
valve reinforcement nut, washer, and bolt, Part' 7b. 

Bore a 2"-d ia. hole in the center of each bottom frame part, 
Part 3. Using the two metal pipe flanges as guides, one to each 
Part 3, center the flange on the 2" hole, then mark and drill 
the four 3/S" holes around the 2" hole on each piece. 

Cut one outlet valve gasket, Part 6d, and one inlet valve 
gasket, Part 7d, from inner tube rubber to the dimensions shown 
in the parts I ist. Cut a 2" hole in Part 7d and a 3" square 
hole in Part 6d, as shown. Cut the second outlet valve gasket, 
Part 6f. Cut a 2" hole in the second- gasket. 

Cut a spacer block, Part 6e, to the size shown in the part s 
list. Cut a 3"-square hole in its center. Bore four 3/S"-dia. 
holes in the spacer block to line up with the four holes in the 
outlet flange. 

Now assemble the bot tom frame in the' same way as you did the 
top frame. Nail the outlet check valve on the outside of the 
outlet valve hole with the outlet check valve fasteners, Part 
6c. Be sure the outlet check valve reinforcement is on the side 
away from the bottom frame. Now do the same for the inlet check 
valve, but this time have the reinforcement on the inside of 
the bottom frame (See Figure 11). 

Assemble the outlet valve gasket, Part 6d,' the 
Part 6e, the second outlet valve gasket, Part 
outlet flange, Part 6g, on the outlet side of the 
using the 3/S" by 4-1/2· machine bolts, nuts, and 
Use glue, gum, or pitch to seal these parts • 

spacer block, 
6f, and the 

bottom frame, 
flat washers. 

. Assemble the inlet valve gasket, Part 7d, and the inlet flange, 
Part 7e, on the inlet side of the bottom frame, using the 3/8 ft 

by 1-1/2· machine bolts, nuts, and washers, Part 7f. Use glue, 
gum, or pitch to seal these parts. 

Final assembly of the pump will be simplified if you make a 
-pattern for boring holes for the unit assembly bolts, Part 10. 
The pattern should be a squ~re of thin stiff material 2" larger 
than the top and bottom-erapte parts. (For this size pump, make 
the pattern 14" on each ~ s;i:de.) Mark a line 1/2" in from each 

'. . ...... 
.t. 1 1 

a. • 



·edge. Using a nail, make a hole through the pattern 1/2" in 
from each corner. Then make add it ional holes 3" from each 
corner hole, each 1/2" from the edge of the pattern. Use this 
pattern for marking the places to drill holes through the top 
plate, Part 2, and the baseboard, Part 9. 

The holes in the baseboard should be drilled 18-1/2" from the 
end and 1/2" in from the two edges, using the pattern to mark 
the position of the holes. 

Assemble the pump by putting a 3/B" by 12" machine bolt and 
washer, Part 10, through each of the four corner holes in the 
baseboard, from the bottom. Put the bottom gasket, t'art 8, in 
place. Using glue, gum, or pitch between each surface, put the 
bot tom frame sect ion, the diaphragm, Part 4, and the upper 
frame section in place. Fit the t'op plate, Part 2, over the 
four bolts (See Figure 12); 

Figure 12. Diaphragm p~p (side view) 

Loosely fit a flat washer and a nut, Part 10, on each of the 
four bolts. Complete the assembly by inserting the remaining 

12 
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bol ts wi tt washer's through the complete pump. Put a washer on 
top of eac~ bolt, and loosely fit nuts on them. 

Tighten ea~h of the nuts wi th your fingers, starti ng in one 
corner anc tigh:ening each in turn. Then tighten all of the 
nuts with a wrench, one at a time, with gradual even pressure. 
Do not ti;hten one nut as tight as it will go, and then 
another. Tighten each one a little bit at a time. 

PRECAlJTIONS 

Woodgrain. The grain of the wood must be in a specified direc
t ion on ce:-tain parts of this pump: 

1. Tcp plate, Part 2: the grain in this wood should run 
in the same direction as the slot that is 5" wide 
an:j 11· long. 

2. Diaphragn supports, Part 4a: when these two parts are 
assembled on the diaphragm, the grain in one piece 
should be 90· from the grain in the other. 

3. Diaphragm support arm, Part 4c: the grain in this part 
should ran from one 4--wide end to the other. 

4. Spacer block, Part 6e: the grain here should run from 
one 4 ft -wide end to the other. 

5. Baseboard, Part 9: the gra in in this part should run 
the length of the wood; that is, from one 14 "-wide end 
to the other. 

Waterproof glue, gum, or pitch. Where two wood parts are to be 
joined with glue, gum, or pitch, the surfaces should be as 
smooth as possible. This will improve the seal at the joint. 

Bottom frame pieces. These are screwed together in these in
s tructions. If long threaded rods are used in place of the 
screws, the bottom frame parts can be tightened more easily if 
a leak de7elops. To use threaded rods, you must bore holes 
through the bottan frame parts, Pa~t 3, from end, to end. 

Pipe flanges. The pipe flanges, Parts 6g and 7e, should not 
touch the baseboard or overlap the tipper frame because this 
would affect the watertightness of the joints. Cut the face of 
the, flange to a size that will avoid this problem. 

SandIe mount ing. Be sure that the connect ing bolt; Part 4d, 
does not rub against the slot in the top plate, Part 2. If it 
does, e i tber shor.ten the bol t, or cut a notch' in the slot so 
the parts do ~not. i;::ub against each other'. 

13 
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Figure 13. Pumping water in 
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Figure 14. Pumping water out 
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OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

When you are ready to use the pump, fill the diaphragm chamber 
with water. Do this by pivoting the pump on its inlet side. 
Prop the outlet valve open and pour water through the valve. 
With the pump in this position and the inlet hose inserted into 
the water source, operate the pump while pouring water into the 
chamber. The Pu~? will soon start working. The time and effort 
needed for this depends on the length of the inlet hose. 
Usually five to ten strokes of the handle will be sufficient. 

Two pumps can be 
mounted side by side, 
as shown in Figure 15, 
and operated by a 
person standing on the 
beam and rocking from 
side to side. This is 
an easy way to operate 
the pump. 

f=o:::;::::::::o"=:-::- -" . 
~~~.-~; ~~~~~ 

t; 
.1 

Figure 15. 
Two pumps rigged for standing operator 

The rubber valves and the diaphragm may need replacing after 9 
to 12 months when the ~ pump is used two to three hours a day. 
You may need to replace them sooner if the water is dirty, or 
if the pump is used more every day, or if the rubber material 
is not in 900d condition. 

If the pump does not pump water, the trouble probably is wi t h 
air leaks either from faulty cons·truction or alignment of the 
valves, or worn valves or diaphragm. 

A small quantity of grease should be applied to the two pivot 
rod mounting cl~ps, Part ld, when they squeak. 

16 
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Rotary Centrifugal Pump 

Thi s pump demonstrates the use cf centr_ift.:tgaJ for::~.e. __ as, ~, means Qf 1 i ft i n9 
water. The pulley that drTves ':Ae pump does not interfere with the normal 
operation of the bicycle on whic~ it is mounted. 

Plans for this pump are based in :::rt on material supplied by VITA Volunteer 
Dale Fritz. 

Please send testing r~sults, cOn:7ents, suggestions and requests for further 
information to: 

VOLUNTEERS 
1M I EOINICAL 

ASSISTANCE 

Technical Bulletins 
VITA Publications Service 
3706 Rhode Island Avenue 
Mt. Rainier, MD 20822 USA 

3706 ~ Isbnd A\.Jf!'::fUa 



A simple, slow-speed centrifugal pump can be made without the usual factory 
casting methods. Almost any type of power and any speed can be applied to such 
a pump. Experimental models have been built which used electric motors, kero
sene engines, tractors and bullocks for power; and which operated at speeds from 
15 to 500 revolutions per minute. One model, made from two-inch pipe, was built 
in the United States in 1956 with a horizontal arm 16 feet long. Only 15 revolu
tions per minute were required to lift water eight feet. The pump was powered 
by an animal which traveled at a speed of about two miles per hour. The same 
pump later lifted 140 gallons per minute when the horizontal arm was shortened 
to 8 1/2 feet and turned at 42 revolutions per minute. Two bearings were neces
sary in this pump because of the long single arm and the slow speed at which it 
operated. Taper roller bearings from the rear wheels of old trucks worked very 
well. No water collector was used and the water was collected in a circular 
ditch just inside the anima1's path. 

A bullock-powered experimental pump using two-inch pipe was 1:luilt in Kabul. It 
pumped 100 gallons per minute from 10 feet, at 52 revolutions ~er minute. 

Another two-inch pipe model built in Kabul was powered by a tractor. It lifted 
120 gallons per ~inute from eight feet. The same pump was successfully operated 
by a single cylinder kerosene engine. 

All of these pumps were ~xper;mental and require additional .or~ in order to 
perfect them, but they do show the range of possibilities of t~e slow speed cen
trifugal pump. The pump is simple to build, easy to operate :r.d maintain (there 
is no water bearing to need service), durable because of its s~ow speed, and 
adaptable to almost any kind of power. 

An important feature of this bicycle pump is that the bicyc1~ provides the source 
of power, yet remains usable as a means of transportation. T,e pulley in the 
~heel does not interfere with the operation of the bicycle f:r riding. A speed 
of 500 revolutions per ~inute can easily be attained with the :rrangement describet 

. here, and other e'Juipment could be built to make use of this s::~d. (A bicyc1e
pc~ered jigsaw can make use of the same pulley which drives the pump.) 

Construction and Operation 

The pump itself is made entirely from pipe fittings purchas~ ~t a hardware shop. 
The bearing was bought in a shop dealing in used automobile ~~rts. The bearing 
USed in the original model was a little large for the pipe c:~~ling, so a shim of 
banding metal was used to make it fit properly. Cn1y one b~r'ng is required, 
since at high speed the ~ater in the well seems to serve as a "ower bearing. The 
foot valve is necessary in order to fill the pump ~ith water :efore starting, as 
is the case with all centrifugal pumps. The two elbows on t~e ends of the hori
zontal arms keep the pump from losing prime when starting. ~e proper position of 
the elbows can be found by starting with them pointing strai;h: in and turning 
t~em out a little at a time, running the pump bet'neen settir.·;s. When the point 
1S reached where. the pump loses its prime, turn the elbows tack toward the center 
pi~e until the pump can be started and stopoed without havir.; :0 be primed each 
ti;,e. 
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When making the pulley for the bicycle, the large pulley should be rough cut and 
then installed. After it is in place, the bicycle can be put up on the stand 
and operated by one man while a second man trues the wheel and cuts the groove 
as though it were in a lathe. The side of the pulley should also be trimmed so 
that it does not rub the frame of the bicycle. 

The output of this pump, lifting water from a depth of six feet, ;s 30 gallons 
per minute. At this rate one man can easily operate the pump for a long period 
of time without becoming tired. If two men were to take turns operating the 
pump, efficiency could be increased by maing the pump out of larger pipe. 

Part No. 
No. Used Name 

PARTS LIST (1" = 2.54cm; 0 = diameter; 10 ;; inner 
diameter; 00 = outer diameter) 

Description 
1 6 

2 6 

Lid mounting "ring screws 
Washers for (1) 

4cm x ± Smm 0 flat head machine screws 
Flat washers Smm 10 

3 4 Lid screws 
4 1 Water co 11 ector 
S 1 Pump pull ey 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Co 11 ector 1 i d 
Collector lid mount 

1 Bolt 
1 Washer 
1 Pipe plug 
S Washers 
1 Ball bearing 

Pipe coupling 
Pipe nipple 

1 Pipe cross 
2 Pipe nipples 
2 Pipe elbows 
2 Pipe elbows 
1 Suction pipe 
1 Foot valve 
1 Delivery pipe 

Scm x ± Smm 0 flat or round head woodscrews 
Galvanized tin. 5Scm 0 x 22cm high 
Hardwood. 7c~ 0 x 3cm thick 
Softwood S6cm 0 x 3cm thick 
SoftwoodS6crn 00, 47cm ID x 3cm thick 
lcm (3/8") 0 x 4crn (1 1/211) long 
lcm (3/8 11

) 

1". Center drilled and tapped to take 3/811 bolt 
Barrel metal. 43mm 10, 55mm 00 
10 to fit 1- coupling 
111 0 
111 0 X 4" long 
1" 0 
1" 0 X 6" long 
1" 0, standard close bend 
1" 0 long bend 
111 0. Up to 5m long 
1" 0. See detail 
Galvanized tin 7cm 0 
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ITEM 20--Foot Valve. This item may be made as fol
lows: obtain a pipe plug which fits a coupl ing of 
the size suction pipe (19) you are using in the pump_ 
Saw a 1/4" thick threaded section. Using a larger 
drill or round file, enlarge the inside hole to the 
inside diameter of the suction pipe. Drill two 1/16" 
holes on opposite sides of the face of the ring, 
place a rubber disk (cut 1/4" larger diameter than 
inside diameter of ring) on ring and bind across the 
center with 1/16" thick wire. Screw valve into pipe 

, rOllo1p. rllhbpr face to top. rl i <;k -



BICYCLE DRIVE 

PARTS LIST 

Part No. 
~ Used Name Description 

Bicycle 28 11 wheel 

2 Bicycle pulley Hardwood. Seed detail of parts 

3 Bicycle stand Softwood. See detail of parts 

4 1 Rope belt 6 to 10 mm diameter, 5 meters long. 
See detail of rope connector 

- 4 -
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Archimedes Screw 

MARVIN VAN PEURSEM 

This bulletin details construction of a hand-operated, low-lift water lift
ing device. The Archimedes Screw is probably best suited for drainage or 
irrigation. The maximum lift is about 1/3 of the length of the Screw. This 
screw, constructed primarily of wood, can lift about 100 gallons per minute 
20 inches high. It can be moved from one location to another. 

Written by Marvin Van Peursem, this bulletin shows the Archimedes Screw as 
built and tested by VITA's Sperry-New Holland Chapter, of which Mr. Van 
Peursem is a member. Thi s Chapter has produced and tested a vari ety of 
technologies for export through VITA's programs. 

Please send testing results, comments, suggestions and requests for further 
infonnation to: 

VOLUNTEERS 
1M 1 EOtMICAL 

Technical Bulletins 
VITA Publications Service 
3706 Rhode Island Avenue 
Mt. Rainier, MO 20822 USA 

. ASSISTANCE 



Materials and Tools 

For a typical Archimedean Screw lifting 100 gallons per minute 20 inches high: 

1 - 90" long. 1" diameter pipe or 3/4 11 diameter rod for a center shaft 
142 - 1 1/2" wide x 1/2" thick x 18" long (inaccurate lengths reduce 

efficiency of the screw) for the spiral 
40 - 71" long boards x 1 1/2" wide x 1/2" thick for wrapper around 

spiral. (An alternate wrapper may be one piece of light sheet metal 
62" x 71" or two pieces, each 36 11 x 62") 

6 - Bands of sheet metal, wire, etc. about 62" long to tighten wrapper 
around spiral 

Drill 

Screws. nails, waterproof glue for fixing boards in position 

Details 

A hole for the center shaft 
must be drilled at the center 
of each of the 142 boards. 
The accuracy with which 
these holes are drilled in-
fluences the efficiency of 
the Archimedean Screw. The' . ~~!S 
first board is attached to 06 I 
the center shaft as shown Ail. 
in sketch. The second 
board is fixed to the 
first board by several 
screws or other means, 
with opposite corners of 
the two boards aligning. The' 
remaining boards are installed 
in the same manner. The last board 

J.EVEl 
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should also be pinned to the center shaft as was the first. The leading edge 
of each board in the spiral should be beveled so that water may more easily 
flow over it. 

The wrapper is next installed, forming it tightly around the spiral to'minimize 
water leaks. If the boards are used, they should be beveled for a tighter fit 
with each other. The lower or intake end of the wrapper should be cut away from 
the start of each side of the double spiral so that water may be scooped up as 
the spiral rotates. With the bands installed and tightened around the wrapper, 
the screw is complete except for the 8 to 12" drive crank and suitable hardwood 
bearing supports. 
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Constructior Variations 

Archimedean Screws utilizing the outlined construction technique may be built 
in a variety of sizes from material with other dimensions. 

For best results, keep the lift height at 1/3 or less of the screw length. For 
economical construction and good performance, the width of the boards used for 
the spiral should be between 3 and. 4 times the thickness. The number of boards 
required for a spiral will be approximately 3 times the lift height divided by 
the board thickness plus 1 1/2 times the board length. (N = 3~ + 1 1/2 D) 

Performance Evaluation 

Several Archimedean Screws of this design have been constructed and tested. 
Archimedear, Screws observed in Egypt and India have the following specifica
tions and performance data.* 

Lengt~ Diameter Lift 
{ ins. (ins. ) (ins.) 

Caeacit~ H.P. 
(gpm) 

61 22 10 132 .028 
81 19 20 100 .042 

100 16 30 66 .042 
73 16 18 66 .025 

* Water Lifting Devices for Irrigation,_ FAO Agricultural Development Paper #60. 
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ARCHIMEDES SCREW 

There are many situations in which water for irrigation needs 
to be lifted only very short distances from a river or canal to 
the fields. To accomplish this, farmers in ancient times 
adapted a device said to have been invented by Archimedes to 
remove water from the hold of a large ship. The device is the 
Archimedes screw, a helical channel arranged around a central 
crank shaft. The screw can be made in a variety of ways, from 
continuous tubing wrapped around the shaft to a spiral series 
of overlapping boards or plates within a cylinder. Depending on 
the design, the screw can be used for such diverse purposes as 
lifting water or loading grain. 

The Archimedes screw presented here is a water lifting device. 
I t cons ists of a wooden cyl inder wrapped around a spiral of 
overlapping boards. The central shaft is of metal pipe or rod. 
The screw is turned by hand, or can be attached to a windmill. 
It is capable of lifting approximately 10·0 gallons of water per 
minute to a height of 18-20 inches. It can be moved easily from 
place to place as needed. Screws of. this type are still used 
daily by Egyptian farmers along the Nile. Tnis particular 
variation was built and tested by Loren Sadler and the VITA 
design group at the Sperry-New Holland Corp. 

. - '" -........ ,. . .;'. 
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MATERIALS AND TOOLS 

MATERIALS: 

For a typical Archimedes Screw lifting 100 gallons per minute 
a vertical distance of 20 inches: 

1 - 90" long, 1" diameter pipe or 3/4" diameter rod for 
the crank shaft 

142 - 18" long boards, 1-1/211 
spiral (Cut caref.ully. 
efficiency of the screw.) 

wide x 1/2ft thick for the 
Inaccurate lengths reduce 

40 - 71" long boards, 1-1/2" wide x 1/2" thick for wrapper 
around spiral (An alternate wrapper may be one piece 
of light sheet metal 62" x 71" or two pieces, each 36 11 

x 62".) 

6 - Bands of sheet metal, wire, etc. about 62" long to 
tighten wrapper around spiral 

TOOLS: 

Saw 
Drill 
Hammer and/or screwdriver 
Plane 
Screws, nails, waterproof glue for fixing boards in position 

CONSTROCTION 

Drill a hole for the crank shaft at the center of each of the 
'42 boards. The accuracy with which these holes are drilled 
infl uences the eff iciency of the Arch imedes Screw. At tach the 
first board to the crank shaft as shown in Figure 2. Fix the 
second board to· the first board by several screws or· other 
means, wi th oppos i te corners of the two boards al igning. In
stall the remaining boards in the same manner. Attach the last 
board to the crank shaft in the same manner as the first. Bevel 
the leading edge of each board in the spiral so that water will 
flow over it more easily. Seal the spiral with tar or pitch to 
improve watertightness. 

Next.install the wrapper, forming it tightly around the spiraf 
to minimize water leaks. If the boards are used, they should be 
beveled for a tighter fit with each other. Seams in sheet metal 
should be sealed carefully to prevent leaks. Cut away the lower 
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(intake) end of the wrapper at the start of each side of the 
double spiral so that water may be scooped up as the spiral 
turns. Fasten metal bands or wires tightly around the wrapper. 
Attach drive crank. 

Seal joints in wrapper with tar or pitch. Prepare supports for 
the screw as U'lustrated, using any available su i table mater
ials. Wooden bearing blocks should be soaked in oil to prolong 
their useful life. 

~dl \-\o\..f, i'tt~\) fllt"f~ 
IH.JV ?HAft' fo~ y"w PI ... · ~w 

~O\~ 

Figure 2. Archimedes ~rew schematic 

Construction Variations 

Archimedes Screws of this design may be built in a variety of 
sizes. 

For best results, keep the lift height at 1/3 or less of the 
screw length. For economical construction and good performance, 
the width of the boards used for the spiral 'should be between.3 
and 4 times their thickness. The number of boards required for 
a spiral will be approximately 3 times the lift height divided 
by the board thickness plus 1-1/2 times the board length, as in' 
the formula: 

-.' .. ' . 

.. ' 

' ... , 

38 
(N =~ + 1-1/2 BL) 
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Performance Evaluation 

Several Archimedes Screws of this design have beEn constructed 
and tested. Archimedes Screws observed in Egypt and India have 
the following specifications and performance data:* 

Lensth Diameter Lift Capacity H.P. 
(lns.) ( ins. ) (InS.) (gpm) 

61 22 10 132 • 128 
81 19 20 100 .042 

100 16 30 66 .042 
73 16 18 66 .025 

* Water Lifting Devices for Irrigation, FAO Agric~ltural Devel
opment Paper #60. 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

Put the screw into place, with the lower end in t~e water that 
is the source of supply. Turn the crank to lift the water to 
the irrigation channel. 

Check the screw periodically to be sure boards reLain fastened 
securely. If necessary, tighten the metal bands or wires. Check 
the support posts for wear and .soundness: replace if necessary. 

Though no accurate figures are available, a screw of this type 
should provide many years of service. 

, 

" .,. .. / • 
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Bicycle Powered Pump 

This pump design utilizes bicycle parts and an enlarged flywheel ~o operate 
a comnercial cast iron hand PlJ'!'lP, The report details the development and 
testing of the pump, and illustrates its construction. 

The repol"t was prepared by Dermis Potter of Internationa 1 Voi untary Servi ces 
in Bangladesh. 

Please send testing results, comments, suggestions and requests for further 
infonnation to: 

VOLUNTEERS 
IN TEOIMICAL 

ASSISTANCE 

Technical Bulletins 
VITA Publications Service 
3706 Rhode Island Avenue 
Mt. Rainier, MD 20822 USA 
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REPORT OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF A BICYCLE PEDAL PUMP 

Dennis Potter 
International Voluntary Services. Inc. 
Bangladesh 

Introduction 

In April 1975. International Volu~tary Services. Inc. decided that dry 
season vegetable and grain crops could be complemented by irrigating land 
that had not been irrigated before. Since fuel-operated pumps are not de
sirable because of the expense of maintaining the machines, the lack of 
spare parts. and riSing fuel costs, efforts were made to locate manually 
operated pumps. These efforts proved unsuccessful, and it became apparent 
that a new pump would have to be developed. 

The best approach seemed to be to develop the existing technology centered 
around the #6 cast iron tubewell handpump. UNICEF had initiated use of 
the #6 pump and tubewell program as a means of increasing the supply of 
good drinking water throughout Bangladesh. Some farmers in the Dacal 
Mymensingh areas had also been using the same pump to irrigate paddy dur
ing the dry season. In 1975 in Kuliarchar Thana of Kishcreganj Sub-Div
ision (Mymensingh District) alone, 3000 handpump tubewells and been sunk.l 

Also in April 1975, the Comilla Cooperative Karkhana was investigating the 
practical applications of a pump designed by Omar Faruque of Gaihandha in 
Rangpur District. This pump utilized two #6 and connected the pistons of 
the pumps to a crankshaft. A flywheel made of an old bullock cartwheel ;s 
fitted to the shaft which is turned by foot treadle. The arrangement is 
supported by a bamboo sunk in the ground. The Cooperative developed the 
pump further by using only one tubewell and affixing two #6 pumps to it. 
A 1 arge flywheel of 111 diameter rod '",as made to replace the cartwheel. 
Two men standing side by side were needed to pump the treadle and operate 
the machine. 

The First Pedal Pump 

As an experiment, IVS decided to typ a design which combined the #6 pump 
and flywheel arrangement with the pedal action of a bicycle, thus allowing 
a single operator to sft and pedal. 

By June a wooden pump utilizing ¥6 pump parts and bicycle hardware from 
local Sylhet shops was completed. :his pump had two wooden cylinders and 
wooden frame. T'/IIO #6 plungers, rickshaw parts including bearings, sprockets, 

lField Report on Irrigation by Handoump Tubewel1s, USAID, by Nizam U. Ahmad, 
March 24, 1975 



chain and pedals, plus an assortment of nuts and bolts made up the rest of 
the machine. No flywheel was installed at first, but since the pumping action 
was quite jerky, a 15" diameter, 27-pound flywheel was installed to make it 
smoother. The pump worked and would lift water from an open ringwel1 at a 
depth of 16 feet. However, pumping proved to be tiresome and difficult. 
Consequently, IVS decided to build another pump incorporating the same basic 
design of the wooden pump and some modifications for easier pumping. 

An Improved Pedal Pump 

A second pedal pump using the flywheel and bicycle design was completed by 
the end of September, 1975. This pump made use of a single 46 cast iron 
pump cylinder instead of the two wooden cylinders on the first model. A 
larger 33-inch, 33-pound flywheel was also constructed. The frame was again 
made of wood and bolts, plus bicycle hardware (chains, pedals, sprockets, 
and richshaw bearings). A combination crankshaft/axle was made of l-inch 
diameter steel rod and a short piece of flatbar. 

The machine operates in the following manner. When the pedals are manipul
ated, the chain turns a freewheel sprocket. Whereas on a bicycle the free
wheel sprocket is attached to the rear wheel, in the case of the pedal pump, 
it is attached to the 33-inch flywheel instead. A l-inch diameter rod acts 
as an axle for the flywheel freewheel sprocket assembly and passes through 
two richshaw bearings mounted on either side of the flywheel. The entire 
assembly is connected to the bicycle chain and is mounted on the wooden frame 
next to the cast iron pump cylinder. The #6 pump has had the cap and handle 
discarded, and a 4-inch length of 1/4" x 1 1/2" flatbar is welded on the pump 
end of the crankshaft/axle. A hole which is offset from the center of the 
axle is drilled in the flatbar for a bolt which attaches the plunger rod of 
the pump to the flatbar. When the flywheel axle turns, the plunger attached 
to it moves in an up-down motion inside the cylinder. The movement of the 
plunger draws the water into the cast iron cylinder then out the discharge 
pipe into a bucket or irrigation ditch. 

Ins lI1'I1la ry : 

• A rider sits on the seat and turns the pedals in bicycle fashion. 
• The bicycle chain turns the flywheel and axle assembly. 
· Rotation of the flywheel and axle causes the attached plunger to 

move in an up-down motion. 
• The up-down III)vement of the pl unger draws water into the pump 

where it is discharged via the outlet pipe. 

After preliminary testing, the pump was field tested at the village of 
Mirergaon, Kotwali Thana in Sylhet District. Noinmulla, who lives in 
Mirergaon and is a KSS Model Farmer, agreed to use the pump to irrigate 
1/4 acre of his own vegetables and of 1/4 acre trial plot of wheat which 
had been planted by IRDP/IVS. The total 1/2 acre was located on the bank 
of a branch of the Surma River. 'rhe pump was taken apart and transported 
for five miles by Jeep, carried 200 yards by hand, ferried across the Surma, 
and carried again a third of a mile to the placement site. 



The pump was placed next to the 'water with 20 feet of 1 1/2-inch water 
pipe sloping down the bank 1nto the water. A foot valve was attached to 
the pipe to help ma1ntain the prime of the pump. The water level at that 
time was 10 feet below the top of the bank, and subsequently dropped to 
15 feet as the dry season progressed. 

Noinmu11a ' s l5-year-old son, Totamiah, did most of the work during the dry 
season of 1rrigating and weed1ng the two 1/4 acre plots. The pumping soon 
proved to be a b1t tiresome so another mod1fication was made by replacing 
the standard s1 ze drive sprocket where the pedal s are attached with a drive 
sprocket of a much smaller d1ameter. This allowed for greater leverage in 
pedaling and eased the effort of pumping dramat1cally. However, the speed 
of the plunger was reduced by one half, resulting in less water being pumped. 
Prior to the changeover, the discharge was 8 gallons per minute. Afterward, 
1t was reduced to 4-7 gpm for 15 feet of lift. 

Totam1ah was mechanical enough to be able to make the Simple repairs necessary 
to maintain the pump and keep it in operating condition. He fixed a broken 
chain, greased the bearings, tightened nuts and bolts, and installed and dis
mant1 ed the pump. 

The pump was used on three s arate occasions to irrigate the 1/2 acre. Three 
men were required to carry the assembled pump to and from Noinmulla's house. 
While the pump was set up, Totamrtah acted as watchman, sleeping next to it at 
night in a small shelter of bamboo mats. While set up, the pump was subject
ed to rather rugged treatment by the numerous adults and chil dren whe were 
continually climbing over the machine, racing it, and having a good time in 
genera 1. 

The actual working of long-term pumping was less joyful, but not so difficult 
as to be impOSSible. With the smaller sprocket installed, a pumping test of 
two straight hours or three consecutive days was made to check the effect on 
the operator. Five minute rest periods were given every 30 minutes. The 1/4 
acre of wheat was comple'tely irrigated during the test, without unduly tiring 
the operator. 

After the vegetables and wheat were harvested in March, the pump was retu~ed 
to rvs. The basic design was felt to be fairly good, but the wooden frame 
was not as stout as it should have been. Therefore, it was decided to build 
another pump that would utilize bicyc1e,frame pipes in a welded construction, 
instead of wood and bolts. 

The Final Model of the Pedal Pump 

The third pedal pump was constrJcted by the end of April 1976. This machine 
was made almost entirely of bicycle parts, plus three pieces of \\Ood for the 
base and a #6 hand-pump. The cesign was the same as for the second pump, 
except for a modification that ~llowed for the placement of a second pump 
on- the other si de of the flywheel. 



The double-cylinder pump was tested and found to work, but the effort 
required to operate the machine was almost twice that of the one-cylinder 
pump. Water discharge was, of course, twice as much, so this was some 
compensa ti on. 

Water output for the pedal pump depends on the distance it has to be lifted 
and the speed of the pedaling. The single pump dis,charges 4 1/2 to 6 gpm 
at 20 feet, and 11 gpm at 4 feet. The easier pumping of the single-cylinder 
PIJlYl) all ows the operator to pedal sl ightly faster than the cIoub1 e-cy1 inder 
pump, which accounts for the larger average output of the simple model. 

The third pump has been tested enough to determine that it is a good machine 
and works satisfactorily. It is solidly built. Since the single-cylinder 
plJ'lll is easier to pedal and less expensive to construct, this model will most 
probably be manufactured. The farmer will always have the option to place a 
second pump on the machine if he so desires. 

The opportunity to field-test the latest ITDdel of the pedal pump will come 
in the 1976-1977 dry season, which runs from November through March in Sylhet 
District. Pedal pump #2 has already shown that it can irrigate 1/2 acre and 
probably more from ponds, rivers, canals, and ringwells. 

Moreover, a brief test on a tubewel1 proved quite satisfactory, so that it 
may also be used in that capacity. A recent UNICEF survey has indicated 
that there are 40,000 tubewel1s in Bangladesh at the present time. The 
pedal pump may be the answer for the present need of manually operated pumps 
to attach to these tubewells. 

Anything a #6 handpump can do, a pedal pump can do--only more comfortably 
and more efficiently. 



Schematic Drawing. 

1 - flywheel 
2 - Cast iron pump 
3 - Drive sprocket 
4 - Chain 
5 - Handle 

PEDAL PUMP 

6 - Seat 
7 - Freewheel sprocket 
8 - Plunger 

Length - 72 inches 
Height - 51 inches 
Width - 30 inches 
We; ght - 154 pounds (70 kg-) 

Discharge at 40 - 60 rpm of the pedals: 

8 _' 11 9pm at 5 feet of 1 ift or 1 ess 

4 - 7 gpm at 5 - 15 feet 

3 - 5 gpm at 15 - 23 feet 

Intake 



Figure 2. Front end view of the Pedal Pump. The pump weighs approximately 154 
pounds and is 51 inches high, 30 inches wide, and 72 inches long. 
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PEDAL PUMP FRAME 
Figure 3. This frame is a welded construction of bicycle frame tubes but could 

just as easily be made of angle iron or similar materials. The 
pump is a standard #6 cast iron tubewell handpump minus the cap and 
handle. 
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FLYWHEEL AXLE/CRANKSHAFT ASSEMBLY 
Figure 4. The bearings and Fl~eel sprocket are the type used on bicycle 

rickshaws. 
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FLYWHEEL 

Figure 5. The rim is made of flatbar and weighs 28 pounds. A less expenshe 
alternative to the bicycle wheel as a hub is a wooden bar attached 
to the rim and passing through the center. The bar is clamped to 
the flywheel axle/crankshaft . 
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DRIVE SPROCKETS OF VARIOUS SIZES 
Figure 6. The smaller sprocket gives greater leverage for ease of pedaling. 

The larger sprocket increases the speed of the pump and the amount 
of water dischar ed but the effort of edalin is also increased. 
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In deze handleiding zal worden ingegaan op de werking van een van de 

vele bestaande typen handpompen. no 1. de zuigerpompo Van deze pomp 

bestaan een groot aantal uitvoeringsvormen. Het zou derhalve te ver 

voeren om in zijn algemeenheid in te gaan op de konstruktie van een 

zuigerpomp. We menen er goed aan gedaan te hebben om uit te gaan 

van de bouwbeschrijving van een van de uitvoeringsvormen van een 

zuigerpomp. om aan de hand daarvan alternatieven in konstruktie, 

materiaalgebruik e. d. aan te geven. Veel van de door ons gegeven kon

struktiebeschrijvingen zijn uit de literatuur overgenomen. We hebben 

er naar gestreefd om een goed compromis te bereiken tussen degelijkheid 

en eenvoud van konstruktie. maar we wijzen erop dat bij een intensief 

gebruik van een handpomp aan de eisen mo b. t. degeUjkheid niet moet 

worden getorndo 

Ala schrijvers kunnen we slechts hopen dat deze (beknopte) handleiding 

ertoe kan bijdragen dat de werker in het veld ideeen opdoet bij het zelf 

bouwen van een zuigerpompo 

De s chrijver so 
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Herking van een zu;gerpomp 

totale " 
op voerhoogte 

pomphendel 

pomphuis 

-\-------.a4-lIo.-- cyl i nd er 

'" ';"'~II'----+--"CI--+-......,...jN--- zu iger 

" '!'Oetklep 
detail: fig. 2 
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z. W A TIS E EN Z U I G E 3.. PO M P ? 

z. 1 Werking 

Een zuigerpomp bestaat uie de volgende hoofdonderdelen (zie ook fig. ): 

1. het pomphuis me t de pC!:!J.p.l:endel 

Z. de pornpbuis, waardoor .net water ornhooggevoerd wordt 

3. de cylinder, waarin zidt de zuiger en een voetklep bevinden 

(zie ook fig. 2 ). 

De zuiger is met eenstani; verbonden met de hen del en wordt daarmee 

in de pompcylinder op en :::.eer bewogen. 

Bij de ornhooggaande beweging van de zuiger (fig. 2 ) sluit de 

zuigerklep en wordt het water door de voetklep ornhooggez2.&!!!' 

Bij de neergaande slag sh:it de voetklep zich en ontsnapt de lucht in 

de cylinder door de zuigel':dep. Na herhaald op en neer halen van de 

zuiger komt het water bov~n Ceze zuiger te staan. Bij de opgaande 

beweging perst de zuiger Cit "IIl"3.ter ornhoog en zuigt tegelijkertijd nieuw 

water door de voetklep aaJ::.. 

De pomp heeft dus een zuiihoogte en een pershoogte (fig. ',1 ). Het 

totaal van deze twee hoogten is de totale opvoerhoogte. 

t t t 

zuigslog 

ftg.2: Het werkingsprincipe v::n een zuigerpomp 
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Vanaf welke diepte kan een zuigerpomp water oppompen? We vragen 

hier dus naar de maximale totale opvoerhoogte. 

De maximaal haalbare (aan- )zuighoogte is sterk beperkt door lekkage 

van lucht langs de zuiger bij het beginnen van het pompen. 

Als dit optreedt wordt vaak water in de pompbuis gegooid om deze 

lekkage te verminderen. In dat geval wordt de afdichting van de zuiger 

tegen de cylinderwand beter. maar altijd blijft de maximaal haalbare 

zuighoogte beperkt tot 6 a 7 meter. Bovendien bestaat zo de kans op 

verontreiniging van het putwater. Derhalve is het beter de cylinder 

onder het grondwaterpeil te monteren. In dat geval moet alleen de 

pershoogte worden opgebracht. De maximaal bereikbare pershoogte 

is afhankelijk van de kwaliteit van de zuiger. Bij een redeUjk goed af

dichtende zuiger kan een pershoogte worden gehaald van 15 a 20 meter. 

Indien het grondwater nog dieper zit is het gebruik van een handzuiger

pomp in het algemeen af te raden. 

KONSTRUKTIE VAN DE POMP. ---- -- - - - --- - -- ----- - -------
Bij het bouwen van een zuige rpomp moe ten een aantal materialen en 

gereedschappen worden gebruikt die niet overal even gemakkelijk te 

krijgen zullen zijn. Voor een aantal onderdelen kunnen andere dan de 

aangegeven materialen. worden gebruikt, waarbij echter de degelijk

heid goed in het oog moet worden gehouden. 

Indien veel van de benodigde materialen of gereedschappen niet voor

handen zijn dan kan het daarom soms beter zijn een pomp te kopen 

in plaats van er een te bouwen. Aan de hand van dit ver slag moet de 

lezer zelf trachten zich hierover een oordeel te vormen. 

3. 1 Plaa tsin..8.....Y~J!..e pomp. 

In het algemeen zal de pomp geplaatst worden hoven een bestaande 

of nog te graven put. 

_ Indien een open put (fig. 3 )wordt gebruikt kan de pomp aan de 

binnenzijde van de ringen worden bevestigd. Het is echter uit hygienisc 

oogpunt wenselijk om de put hierna af te sluiten met een betonnen 

(of eventueel houten) putdeksel (fig. .. ). 
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fig. 3 fig. 4 

-, Een gesloten put, d. w. z. een put die op grondniveau is afgedicht met 

een betonnen putdeksel is te prefereren (uit hygienisch oogpunt) 

boven open putten. Ook putten die zonder ringen of andere wandver

steviging zijn gegraven kunnen met een deksel worden afgesloten. 

De pomp wordt nu bovenop de putdeksel vastgeschroefd. (fig. 5 en 6 ) 

In het algemeen verdient het aanbeveling om de pompbuis aan de 

putringen vast te maken indien de lengte van deze buis groter is 

dan + 6 meter. 

Hoewel de konstruktie van de pomp niet wezenlijk verandert, dient 

men zich voor de bouw wel de verschillende mogelijkheden van 

plaatsing te realiseren. Er zal hier verder van uit gegaan worden 

dat de pomp geplaatst wordt als in fig. 6. 

3.2 ~riale.!!.~...&~~~ch~~. 

Bij de bouw van een zuigerpomp volgens de in hfdst. 4 gegeven be

schrijving worden de volgende materialen gebruikt: 

1. ijzer (Heist verzinkt): bouten, moeren, verloopstukken, 

een T-stuk. waterleidingpijp. 

plaatijzer. 

2. hout (splij tvas t hardhout) 
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fig. 5 fig. 6 

3. diversen - leer of rubber (water bestendig) 

- loodmenie /ijzermenie 

- teer 

- middelen om houtrot tegen te gaan (c"orbolineum) 

- cement 

De benodigde gereedschappen zijn: 

- houtboren 

- steeksleutels 

- ijzer- en houtzagen 

- pijptangen 

- meetlint 

- houtvijlen/houtschaaf 

- lasapparatuur of snij -ijzers en tappen om schroe 

draad te maken. 
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4. DE KONSTRU KTIE BE SCHRIJVING --------------------------------
De bouw van de pomp vindt in twee delen plaats. Op de eerste plaats 

worden de cylinder. de voetklep en de zuiger gemaakt, en daarnaast 

wordt het pomphuis in elkaar gezet (bodemplaat. bovenbouw, hendel en 

hendelsteunen). Hierna worden beide delen via de pompbuis aan elkaar 

bevestigd. 

De lengte van deze 

pompbuis moet uiter

aard zo z iin dot de 

cyl inder van de pomp 

a I tijd onder het n iveau 

van het water in de 

put staat. Hierbij moet 

bedacht worden dot het 

grondwaterpeil in de 

loop van het jaar 

variaties zal vertonen (H1). 

Verder zal het niveau van 

het water in de put dalen 

tengevolge van het pompen 

zelf (H
2
). Hoe groot deze 

dol ing is hangt sterk of 

van de doorlaatbaarheid 

van de grond, en de hoe-

veelheid water die per dog 

wordt opgepompt. Als niet 

meer dan een poor honderd 

I iter water per dog 

wordt opgepompt is 

- .-" i . 

H2 normaliter te verwaarlozen. 

fig. 7 

4. 1 ~....E0l1!E..£y"linde!:.:.. 

De pompcylinder bestaat uit een pijp van:!:. 60 cm.lengte. waarbinnen 

de zwger op en neer beweegt. Om beschadiging van de zuiger te voor~ 

komen. moet de cylinde r van binnen glad zijn. Dit laatste betekent 

dat de cylinder niet mag roesten, omdat het oppervlak dan zeer ruw 
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Bovenste klemp/aat 
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,,-::----==#;====== Onderste klemplaat met 
de YOetlclep 
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wordt. Bij voorkeur wordt derhalve een dikwandige (wanddikte groter 

dan 3 mm) PVC -pijp gebruikt, die met bouten tussen 2 steunplaten 

wordt geklemd. (fig. 8 ). 

Een aldus g.emaakte cylinder bes taat (zie ook foto bIz. 30 )uit de 

volgende onderdelen: 

I Een verlengsok (koppeling) met daarop vastgelast de bovenste 

klemplaat. Met deze sok wordt de cylinder aan de pompbuis bevestigd. 

ill Een tweede klemplaat voorzien van een voetklep. 

III De PVC -buh, die door middel van 4 bouten of draadeinden tussen 

de klemplaten wordt bevestigd. De bouten worden hierbij zodanig 

geplaatst dat de PVC -buis er net tussen past. Verder worden tussen 

de klemplaten en de buis leren afdiehtingsringen geplaatst, voor de 

afdiehting (fig. 8 ). 

tabel 1: m.aximale inwendige eylinde rdiameter bij ve rsehillende op

voerhoogten: 

opvoerhoogte (meters) 

5 m of minder 

8 m. 

12 m. 

16 m. 

zuiger 

V'Oetklep 
fig. 10 

inwendige eylinderdiameter (em) 

10 em 

+ 8 em 

+ 7 em 

+ 6 em 
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zu igerstong 

pompbuis 

verloopstuk 

zuiger 

pompcylinder 

voeHdep 

verloopstuk 
(eventveel) 

inloatpijp 
(eventueel) 

fig. 9 
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Indien men voor de cylinder een 

ijzeren pijp wi! gebruiken dan moet 

deze in ieder geval verzinkt zijn 

en liefst geen inwendige lasnaad 

hebben. 

Een dergelijke cylinderbuis kan 

via bavenbeschreven klemverbinding 

worden vastgezet, maar ook met 

een verloopstuk (fig. 9 ). 

Hiervoar maet dan aan de hoven -

zijde van de buis een schroefdroad 

worden aangebracht, of de bu is 

moet aan het verloopstuk worden 

vastgelast. 

Een plastic cylinderbuis voorzien var: 

schroefdroad is minder gewenst 

daordat deze h ierdoor ontoelaatbaar 

kan worden verzwakt, zodat in het 

geval een dergelijke buis wordt 

gebruikt deze moet worden vast

geklemd. 

De diameter van de cylinder die 

voor verschillende opvoerhoogten 

het beste kan worden aangehouden 

is weergegeven in tabel I (bIz 9). 

Als minimum diameter wordt 6 cm 

aangehouden omdat anders het make 

van de zuiger te moeil ijk wordt. 

Indien de opvoerhoogte von de pomF 

zeer klein is (kleiner don 3 meter) 

kan de zuiger ook direkt in de 

pompbuis gemonteerd worden, zodat 

het gebruik vein een oporte cylinder 

overbodig is (fig: 10). 
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4. Z. De voe ~kl!:l?_ 

De voetklep dient ervoor om te voorkomen dat tijdens de neer

gaande slag van de zuiger het water in de cylinder terugatroomt 

naar de inlaatopening. Deze klep wordt onderin de pompcylinder ge

monteerd. 

Hieronder zullen 3 typen voetkleppen worden beschreven. 

1. Meergatsvoetklep (fig. 11) 

Deze klep bestaat uit een cylin

drisch. houten of ijzeren lichaam 

(3)waarin 6 of 8 gaten zijn ge

boord. Hierboven wordt een 

leren of rubberen ring (Z) met 

een bout (I) vastgezet. Deze ring 

wordt door het ornhoogstromen

de water weggedrukt. terwijl om

laagstromend water deze ring 

juist op de gaten drukt. 

Het kleplichaam kan in de cylin-

der worden vastgezet. * Indien 

de cylinder wordt gebruikt die 

wordt vastgeklemd (zie hfds. 4. 1) 

dan kan de onderste klemplaat 

ala kleplichaam worden gebruikt 

en in dat geval worden hiedn 

6 a. 8 gaten geboord. Hierboven 

wordt dan de leren klepring ge

plaatst. 

2. De enkelgatsvoetkleI:. (fig. 12 ) 

, 

fig. 11 

Bij deze klep wordt een gat geboord. dat iets uit het midden van 

het kleplichaam ligt. Een leren of rubberen klepring wordt zodanig 

bevestigd dat deze kan "scharnieren". Boven en onder deze klepring 

worden ijzeren ringen gemonteerd die het leer stijfheid moeten 

geven. en die zorgen dat de klep door zijn eigen gewicht dichtvalt. 

E r moet voor gezorgd '1.\0 rden dat het scharnierpWlt zoveel naar 

buiten ligt dat de klep niet open kan blijven staan.Ring no.4 (fig 12) 

mag natuurlijk de afdichting van het leer niet belemmeren. 

Ook deze voetklep kan rechtstreeks in de klemplaten van de cylinder 

{fig. 8 )worden gemonteerd. 

~--------

*noot:lndien een houten kleplichaam wordt gebruikt dan kan deze droog 

in de cylinder worden geslagen. Bij het vocht opnemen zal de klep 
.1_ . , 
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3. De kosel voe~~ 

Hierbij wordt onder-

aan de cylinder een ver

loopstuk bevestigd. 

Als klep wordt een 

kogel gebruikt die 

in dit ve rloopstuk 

"blijft steken". De 

kogel moet lekvrij 

op zijn zitting pas-

sen, en minimaal 2. 5 

cm. in diameter zijn. 

Om te voorkomen 

12 

dat de kogel boven 

de instroomopening 

weg wordt geduwd 

moeten boven de 

kogel 2 afsluitstange

tjes worden gemon-

teerd (fig. 13 foto op biz 30) 

Qua eenvoud van konstruk -

tie zal het meestol de voorkeur 

verdienen om een meergats

voetkJep te gebruiken en 

deze te plaatsen in de 

onderste klemplaat van de 

cylinder. 

De kogelvoet\:Jep is weliswaar 

duurzaam, maar een gE!Schikte 

koge I is vaak moe iii jk te 

vinden. 

@> 
J 

@ 

0
,6 

. , ' 

fig. 12 

fig. 13 

I 

I I 

@® 

1=- bout 
2::Fstalen ri 
3= leren fie 
4= ring 
5= stripje 
6= kleplich 

---,-; potrtPC: 
2=verloop 
3= afslult 

stange 
4= kogel 

1 

2 

3 
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4.3 De zuiger. 

De zuiger is het onderdeel van de pomp dat in belangrijke mate 

de maxima Ie opvoerhoogte van de pomp bepaalt. Daarom is het be

langrijk dat de zuiger nauwkeurig wordt gemaakt. Met name de af

dichting tussen de zuiger en de cylinderwand is hierbij van belang. 

Er zijn talloze manieren waarop pompzuigers gemaakt kunnen 

worden. We zullen ons dan ook beperken tot de beschrijving van de 

meest gebruikte typen. 

In principe bestaat een zuiger uit een zuigerlichaam dat aan de 

pompstang bevestigd is, en dat lekdicht afsluit op de cylinderwand 

(fig 14). 

In het zuigerlichaam bevindt zich een klep die in principe indentiek 

kan zijn aan de eerder beschreven voetkleppen (hfdst. 4.2). 

De problemen die zich bij het maken van een zuiger voordoen hebben 

betrekking op 

a. de afsluiting van het zuigerlichaam tegen de cylinderwand 

b. de te kiezen klep in verband met de bevestiging van de zuiger 

aan de pomps tang. 

pompstang 

c y Ii ndeI'WQnd 

ifS~~~~f!r~=~=====~:-- ploc" van afdichting 

fig. 14 



De nevenstaande 

zuiger bestaat u:t 
een hardrubbere:l 

schijf die nauw past 

in de cylinder er. 

\Vaarin 6 a 8 gaten 

zijn geboord (vg:. 

de meergatsvoet

klep uit hfdst 4.~. 

Boven deze schi~f 

wordt een leren of 

rubberen ring aange

bracht als klep. Het 

probleem van de af

dichting is verhol

pen doordat in feite 

het hele zuiger

lichaam van rub~er 

is. 

De hoogte(dikte) var. 

de s chijf moet bij 

voorkeur Zei 3 cm 

zijn. De diameter 

van de gaten moet 

1/4 ei 1/5 van de 

diame te r van de 

schijf zijn. 

(foto op biz 30) 

d 
• • 

~l: 0:·8 i~ 
.1 ..' 

o ., 

"(D-. q)--®-'. "'.:::-:. . . 
. . ... 'crx ~. 

.(!)~CD:~_ 
~ ~ 

d= 

fig. 15 

1 .. ~ 
'4 a 5 van o 
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Veelal zal een schijfrubber zoals boven is beschreven niet be

schikbaar zijn. In dat geval kan men ook een hou,ten of metalen (b. v. 

een auto zuiger) gebruiken. Om het zuigerlichaam heen wordt dan 

bijvoorbeeld een leren a:£dichting (fig. 16 }aangebracht. Een oude 

binnenband van een auto kan hiervoor ook goed gebruikt worden. 

Deze moet dan meerdere keren om het zuigerlichaam gewikkeld 

worden. 

Indien de zuiger van 

{hard-}hout gemaakt 

wordt moet deze in 

droge toestand een 

bepaalde speling 

he bben in de cylin

der' in verband met 

het uitzetten als de 

zuiger nat wordt, 

en in ve rband me t 

de ruimte die nodig 

is voor de afdich

tingsstrip. 

Indien bij de zuiger 

leer als afdichting 

gebruikt wordt 

kan dit me teen 

stuk ijzerdraad 

worden vastgezet. 

{fig. 14 en fig. 16} 

Bij een rubberen af

dichtingsstrip kan 

een combinatie van 

lijmen (walervaste 

lijm}en een stuk 

ijzerdraad worden 

gebruikt. 

1 

I 

® 
I 
I 

fig. 16 ~ 

1. pompstang 
2. splitpen 
3. leren afd ichting 
5. leren klep 
6. zuiger 

7 7. moeren 
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Behal ve met een 

meergatsklep kan 

een zuiger ook ge

maakt worden met 

een enkele klep 

of een kogelklep. 

In dit geval wordt 

aan de pomps tang 

een verloopstuk 

geschroefd waarin 

een aantal gaten 

zijn geboord. Hier

onder kan dan met 

behulp van een ve r

lenging de klep worden 

aangebracht. 

(fig. 17 en fig. 18) 

fig. 18 

zuigerklep 

16 

fig. 17 

-1--- zuigerklep 
zijaanzicht 

zui erklep 
o eraanzicht 
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Over de kwaliteit van de hierboven beschreven zuigers is moeilijk 

een uitspraak te doen • .AI deze zuigers worde~ frequent in hand

pompen toegepast en zijn. mits goed gemaakt, betrouwbaar. 

Belangrijk is wel om de zuiger goed uit te testen alvorens tot 

definitieve montage ove r te gaan. 

Bij opvoerhoogten die groter zijn dan 

ongeveer 12 meter kan het voorkomen 

dat de lekkage langs de zuiger te 

groat wordt. In dat geval kan het 

verstandig zijn om een dubbele zuiger 

te monteren. Hiertoe worden simpelweg 

twee identieke zuigers op enige afstand 

van elkaar op de pompstang gemonteerd. 

(fig. 19) 

fig. 19 
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Na het in elkaar zetten en uittesten van de cylinder (met zui~er 

en voetklep). wordt begonnen met de montagE" van het pomphuis. 

Het pomphuis bestaat uit een bodemplaat, het verlengde van de 

pompbuis met een uitstroomopening alsmede uit 2 hendelstt>unen 

me t de pomphendel (fig. 20 ). 

Met name als intensief van de pomp gebruik zal worden gemaakt 

verdient het de voorkeur het pomphuis met gelaste verbindingen 

of schroefdraadverbindingen in elkaar te zetten. 

Indien geen lasapparatuur voorhanden is kan ook met schroef- en 

klemverbindingen gewerkt worden. De gelaste en de niet-gelaste 

versies van het pomphuis zullen hier apart behandeld worden. 

2 

fig. 20 

(uitleg van de nummers op de 

volgende pagina) 

A. Konstruktie van het pomphuis met lasverbindingen. 

Het pomphuis wordt zoveel "nogelijk uit standaard wate rleiding 

materiaal vervaardigd. De onderdelen waaruit het pomphuis bestaat 

zijn (fig. ~ en foto op biz 31). 

..... 
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1. een bodemplaat 

Z. een koppelbuis die op de bodemplaat wordt v~stgelast en met 

een koppeling aansluit op de pompbuis 

3. een T-stuk met uitstroomopening en bocht 

4. een sluitdop voorzien van een gleuf voor de pompstang 

5. vier steunplaten die aan de koppelbuis worden gelast en waaraan 

de hendehteunen worden bevestigd. 

De koppelbuis wordt aan beide zijden voorzien van schroefdraad. 

In de bodemplaat wordt een gat geboord waardoor deze buh wordt 

gestoken totdat de onderste schroefdraad onder de bodemplaat uit

steekt (fig. 21 ). 

Vervolgens wordt de koppelbuis met 2 steunplaten vastgelast op de 

bodemplaat. Er moet op gelet worden dat de pijp loodrecht op de 

bodemplaat wordt vastgelast. Op de juiste hoogte worden de 2 andere 

steunplaten vastgelast (fig_ 20) 

o 

fig. 21 
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Hierna wordt bovenop de koppelpijp een T-stuk geschroe£d met 

de uitstroomopening. Boven bet T-stuk komt een uitlooppijpje 

(±. 10 cm)en een sluitdop. Deze sluitdop moet voorzien zijn van 

een sleu! waar de pompstang in kan bewegen (fote zie biz 31) 

Onder aan de koppebL1is wordt eeJl koppeling (sok) geschroe£d voor 

de verbincling met de pompbuis. Door deze sok kan het pomphuis 

los gemaakt worden van de pompbuis met de cylinder. Dit verge

makkelijkt de eindmontage van de pomp. Bij een pompbuislengte 

van slechts enkele meters kan de pompbuis echter ook direkt aan de 

bodemplaat worden yastgelast. 

De hendelsteunen worden nu met bouten aan de steunplaten beves tigd. 

Deze hendelsteunen moeten worden vervaardigd uit dik (minimaal 

6x6 cm) splijtvast bout (fote zie biz 31) 
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B. Konstruktie van het pomphuis zonder lasverbin.dingen. 

lndien geen lasapparatuur beschikbaar is wordtbet pomphuis in 

elkaar gezet door schroef en klemverbindingen. 

Hierbij worden de hendelsteunen direkt op de bodemplaat gemonteerd 

(fig. 22). 

De koppelbuis (fig. 22 )wordt nu zo gemonteerd dat de koppeling 

(verlengsok) op de bodemplaat rust. Deze sok wordt nu op de bodem

plaat met Z klemblokken vastgezet. 

De koppelbuis wordt nu voorzien van schroefdraad, waaraan een 

T-stuk met de uitstroomopening worden geschroefd (fig. 22 ). 

Vlak onder dit T-stuk wordt de koppelbuis tussen de hendelsteunen 

vastgezet met klemblokken of met een stuk draadeind (fig. 22). 
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fig. 22 
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4. 5. De E2mphende..!... 
De pomphendel en de hendelsteunen worden gemaakt uit hardhout, 

dat vrij dik moet zijn om op den duur splijten of doorbuigen te voor

komen (minimaal 6x6 em). De hendel wordt seharnierend tuasen de 

steunen bevestigd (fig. 22) waarbij de seharnierbout (minatens 12 

mm. dik) met ringen en dubbele moeren wordt vastgezet. 

De hendel mag tussen de ateunen geen speling hebben! Een uiteinde 

van de hendel wordt bijgesehaafd toteen handvat, aan de andere 

zijde wordt de bevestiging voor de pompstang gemaakt • 

Ter versteviging worden boven en onder de hendel tuasen de 

hendelsteunen 2 blokken vastgesehroefd. (zie foro biz 31) 
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4. 6 ~~stiging van c!.t:...P.0mps~..llil 

De pompstang kan bestaan uit een massieve stoaf 

(van + 10 mm dikte) of uit een holle pijp ( met 

een diameter· van 15 b 20 mm). 

Indien de lengte van de pompstang groter is dan 

t 6 meter verdient het de voorkeur daarvoor een 

holle pijp te gebruiken, aangezien deze minder 

gemakkelijk doorbuigt. 

Zonodig wordt de pompstang d.m.v. een koppeling 

verlengd (fig. 23). 

De pompstang wordt door de sluitdop van het pomp

huis gevoerd (foto, biz ). In deze dop moet een 

sJeuf worden uitgevijld omdat de pompstang bij het 

op en neer bewegen enigszins in zijwaartse richting 

moet kunnen bewegen. 

Boven de sluitdop wordt de pompstang vastgemaakt aan 

de hendel, d.m.v. een houten blok woorin de stang 

wordt bevestigd en 2 klemplaten (bijvoorbeeld van hout, 

maar bij voorkeur met dikke ijzeren strips) die schar

nierend aan de handel worden bevestigd (foto, biz 31 

en fig. 22). 
fig- 23 
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4.7 Ei~mon~y!!!._de pomE 

Nadat de cylinder gemonteerd en getest is worden de zuiger, de 

pompstang en de pompbuis bevestigd. De pompstang wordt met een 

voldoende marge afgezaagd. Hie rna laat men de pompbuis met 

cylinder met behulp van 2 klembalken in de put zakken, waarbij 

de klembalken op de putdeksel komen te rusten (fig. 24 ). 

fig. 24 

Hierna wordt het pomphuis op de buis geschroefd door middel 

van de koppeling onder de bodemplaat van de pomp. Hier.c.a worden 

de klembalken verwijderd en wordt de bodemplaat van de pomp op 

de putdeksel vastgeschroefd middels van te voren in de deksel inge

metselde bouten {fig. 25}. De schroefdraad van deze bouten moet 

van te voren geteerd worden. 

Na beve stiging van het pomphuis op de deksel van de put, wordt de 

pompstang iets opgetrokken .(zodat deze in zijn laagste stand de 

voetklep niet kan raken), afgezaagd en aan de hendel bevestigd. 

1 

fig. 25 

/ 
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Tenslotte wol'dt de spleet tussen de bodemplaat van de pomp en de 

putdeksel met cement afgedicht om te voorkomen dat lekwatel' 

direct terugstroomt naal' de put (vervuiling!). Vool' dit doel dient 

ook het rnaken van een schwnaflopend plateau naast de put, waal'door 

lekwatel' afgevoerd wol'dt {fig. 26}. 

fig. 26 

1 = afdichting spleet tussen 
bodemplaat en putdeksel 

2 = afvoerplateau lelcwater 
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4. 8 ~etingen 
Zoals eerder is vermeld zijn niet alle afmetingen vrij te kiezen. 

Dit geldt met name voor de cylinder-diameter en de pompbuis

diamete r, die beide samenhangen met de opvoerhoogte van de pomp. 

Ve rder moet bet scharnierpunt in de hende1 op de juiste p1aats 

worden geboord. 

In fig. V zijn enke1e pompafmetingen gegeven die men aan zou 

kunnen bouden. met inachtneming van de afmetingen in onderstaande 

tabel: 

-------
opvoerboogte maximum maximum 

pompbuis
diameter* 

bendellengte 

(zie fig. ! ~ ) 

5 meter of 

Minder 

8 m. 

12 m. 

15 m. 

cylinder
diameter 
------------------------------

10 cm** 

Scm 

7cm 

bcm 

10 cm 

7cm 

Scm 

4cm 

20 + SO cm 

20 + 90 cm 

20 +100 cm 

20+110cm 

------------------- ------.-----------------
Deze afmetingen moeten globaal worden aangehouden. 

* noot: indien de pompbuis te breed is duurt het te lang voordat bij 

het pompen het eerste water boven komt. 

** een centimeter:: 0,4" inch (of duim) 

I
i i 0 \.. It II _; ~4~-------------------~. 

t \00 ttft. 

fig. V 
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5. 1 OnE.~.!.!lOu2 

Vanzelfsprekend is regelmatig onderhoud door de gebruikers van 

de pomp van vitaal belang. De voornaamste punten hierbij zijn: 

1. het nakijken en eventueel opnieuw vastzetten van bouten en 

moeren. 

Z. het regelmatig opnieuw verven van roestende onderdelen. 

3. het nakijken en eventueel vervangen van verroeste of versleten 

onderdelen (b. v. de scharnierbouten). 

4. het repareren van scheuren in het metselwerk van de putdeksel. 

5. Z Ho~ka!!2:£..estvo.!.-~l!.&. vOErko.!:!!~~2!denl 

Ter bescherming tegen corrosie (roesten) is het nuttig om verzinkte 

(zgn. gegalvaniseerde)ijzeren onderdelen te gebruiken (bouten. 

moeren, buis etc.) 

Niet verzinkte ijzeren onderdelen moeten regelmatig in de menie 

gezet worden. 

Bij schroefdraadverbindingen (b. v. de aansluiting van de cylinder op 

de pompbuis) moet de schroefdraad voor montage voorzien worden 

van een laagje teer, om vastroesten te voorkomen. 

In de konstruktie moet worden vermeden dat edele metalen (b. v. koper) 

met het (verzinkte) ijzer in kontakt staan. want in dat geval wordt 

de beschermende werking van het zink gedeeltelijk teniet gedaan 

(zgn. kontaktcorrosie). Vermeden moet dus worden dat koperen bouten 

worden gebruikt in combinatie met ijzeren moeren. of een koperen 

cylinder met een ijzeren pompbuis. 

In het algemeen zullen verzinkte buizen een levensduur hebben van 

minimaal 5 jaar. Eventueel kan op de plaa ts waar pompbuizen he t 

sterkst te leiden hebben van roestvorrning. n.1. op de overgang van 

water en lucht in de put, een extra bescherming in de vorm van een 

menie -laag worden aange bracht. 
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ALGE MENE AANWIJZINGEN: --------------------------
1. Betrek de lokale bevolking bij de werkzaamheden, zodat zij later 

het onderhoud en de reparaties kunnen verzorgen. 

Z. Voorkom dat kinderen of loslopend vee vernielingen kunnen aan-

richten aan de pomp. 

3. Voorkom ve rvuiling van de omgeving van de pomp (afvalwater, 

vuilnis, vervuiling door vee). 

4. Dicht open poelen in de omgeving van de put, omdat deae. vaak 

vervuilde, poelen het grondwater in de buurt van de put kunnen 

besmetten. 

5. Laat enkele mensen zich verantwoordelijk voelen voor het onder-

houd van de pomp. 

6. Gebruik dubbele moeren die tegen elkaar in worden vastgedraaid 

om 10 strillen te voorkomen. 

7. Teer schroefdraadverbindingen vbar de montage. 

8. Gebruik royale sluitringen onder moeren, als deze houten onder

delen vastklemmen, om te voorkomen dat het hout ingedrukt wordt. 

9. Gebruik zoveel mogelijk standaard materiaal (b. v. waterleiding 

buizen) om vervanging bij reparaties te vergemakkelijken. 

0-0-0-0-0 
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low heads and can deliver quite high outputs, so it, or similar designs, could 
equally be used for irrigating small landholdings. A pump of this kind was 
~ell liked by Ethiopian farmers irrigating small plots from the Orno River in a 
'training project in which the author was involved [15J. 

One type of diaphragm pump that can be improvized and which reportedly 
works reasonably well at low heads is a design based on the use of an old car 
tyre as the flexible member (Fig. 43). Worn car tyres are of course widely 
available. The principle of this pump is to make a chamber by fitting 
end-plates into the openings of the tyre so that one is anchored and the other 
can be forced up and down. If suitable check valves are provided, this can 
make an adequate diaphragm pump~ The prospective user should not 
underestimate the constructional requirements to make an adequately reliable 
device of this kind. For example a typical car tyre of 400mm overall diameter 
will have an effective area of O.126m2 , this requires a force of 1,230N per m 
head, i.e. only 3m lift requires nearly 3,700N pull to displace any water 
(this is the equivalent of 376kg force or 830 lb). Robust fixings and 
connections are therefore needed to prevent such a pump coming apart, even at 
quite low heads. One further problem reported with car tyie pumps is that they 
do not work well as suction pumps because the internal structure of a tyre can 
separate from the outer rubber casing when repeatedly pulled by suction 
pressures. Tyre pumps could make a useful high-volume low-head pump however, 
providing they are skillfully constructed, to be powered perhaps by two people 
working a suitably strong lever, and providing they operate submerged or with 
limited suction lift. 

3.5.8 Semi-rotary P~~ps 

A form of reciprocating positive displacement pump, using the same 
principles as a piston pump, is the semi-rotary pump. Here a pivoted plate, 
or "bucket vane" can be reciprocated, like a door on hinges, through about 
270 0 within a circular chamber. It alternately draws water from one side and 
then the other through check valves. The semi-rotary pump is mostly used as a 
hand-pump, often for pumping kerosene and fuel oils rather than water, and 
has only a small capacity. It is also sensitive to any dirt in the water, 
which can easily jam it. It is therefore unlikely to be useful for irrigation 
purposes and is simply mentioned for completeness. 

3.5.9 Gas Displacement Pumps 

Water can be displaced by a gas or vapour as readily as by a solid. A 
number of air and vapour displacenent pumps were manufactured at the beginning 
of this century. The former rely on air delivered by an engine-driven 
compressor, while the latter generally used steam to displace water directly, 
rather than through the intermediary of a steam engine and pump_ The Humphrey 
Pump is an analagous device which uses the gases generated in an internal 
combustion engine cycle to displace water directly in much the same way. Both 
compressed air and steam displacement pumps suffer from being inherently 
inefficient, as well as being massive (and hence expensive) in relation to 
their pumping capacity, but in contrast the Humphrey Pump is actually more 
efficient than most comparably sized conventional i.c. engine pumping systems, 
although it is also quite large. 

Fig_ 44 shows the principle of the Humphrey Pump, which consists in 

• 
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SPANGLER PUMPS 

Commercial pumps have traditionally been made of cast iron 
because of its strength and durability. And the cylinders have 
often been lined with brass to ensure smoothness and prevent 
wear on the pump leathers. Unfortunately, however, use of these 
metals has often made the pumps either too costly to purchase 
or too complicated to fabricate. 

During the early 1970s, VITA Volunteer C.O. Spangler, a sani
tary engineer, began experimenting with pumps made of polyvinyl 
chloride pipe. PVC pipe is lightweight, durable, easy to work 
with, and relatively inexpensive. It can be made into pumps 
that are far easier to build, install, maintain, and repair 
than cast iron pumps. It is now available in most countries in 
sizes suitable for construction of even deep well pumps. And 
pumps made of PVC pipe can be se.:tled and used in sealed wells 
so that they are well su i ted to potable water suppl ies. VITA 
published Spangler's original designs in 1975 in Handpumpsfor 
Villaqe Wells. They have found wide acceptance, especlal1y 1n 
southern ASla. Chulalongkorn University· in BangKOK tested the 
pumps extensively and suggested improvements to the piston 
assembly in an environmental heal th project supported by the 
World Heal th Organizat ion and the Uni ted Na tions Development 
Programme. By the end of 1981, nearly 10,000 of the pumps were 
in use in Thailand alone. 
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PVC pumps are especially suitable for community water supplies 
and as the basis for 'small scale manufacture. The parts are 
relatively simple and can be fabricated by small shops or fac
tories in a given design. Most countries now have plants to 
extrude PVC pipe, even where the raw material is imported. 

This section o.f Six Simple Pumps differs somewha~ from the 
other chapters in that it actually covers two. separate pumps, 
one for shallow wells and one for deep wells. Both are made of 
PVC pipe, however, and so have very similar construction tech
niques. Pipe si zes and piston styles vary wi th the type and 
depth of the well being used.- Basic methods for working with 
PVC pipe are included, as are techniques for making a variety 
of \yalves .and pistons. Construction drawings for each of the 
pumps provide guidelines to the sizes and quantities of mater
ials required. 

Both of the pumps are of the piston type. The shallow well 
pump, for a water table 5-20 feet beneath the surface of the 
ground, will discharge 5-15 gallons per minute. For the deep 
well pump, pump discharge depends on the diameter of the pis
ton, the length of the stroke, and the number of strokes per 
minute. If the water level is less than 30 feet below the sur
face of the ground, the cylinder coulq. be up to 4 inches in 
diameter. If the water level. is farthe<r from the surface I the 
longer column of water that must be lifted becomes heavier and 
a greater effort is required to operate the pump. The greater 
the distance to the water level, the smaller the diameter of 
the piston should be, so it is not too hard to pump. 

The trad it ional pump stand is made of cast iron. It supports 
the handle and contains the discharge spout. Direct suction 
pumps, or shallow well pumps I have the piston and lower valve 
in the pump stand, which is also the cylinder. Traditional deep 
well pumps have the cyl inder wi th piston and valves be low the 
lowest water level in the well' and suspended from the base of 
the pump stand by the discharge pipe. 

In the des igns presented here, the handle is supported on a 
separate post next to the well and pump stand. The pump stand 
wi thout the handle provides only a passage for the rod, a 
channel for the water, and a discharge spout. In sl)allow wells 
i~ is also the cylinder and the support for the suction pipe. 
SInce the pump stand does not bear the load and stress caused 
by the handle, it need not be 50 strong, and therefore does not 
h.ave to be of cast iron. . 

-'~, • I~ the PVC pump stand needs rrotection, a concrete pipe brick 
ple.:z::, oor wooden pos.t can bE: placed around it, wi th th~ s t 
eXft~.n~lng 0 beyond the protection. Such a pump will use 0 ROU 
p expensIve materials and can be 01 0 a mlnlmum , . eaSl y repaIred • 
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The post supporting the handle can be made of concrete, bricks, 
stone, or wood, depending on local availability and cost. The 
distance from the post to the pump can vary so as to provide 
the best leverage. The closer the handle pivot is to the well, 
the easier it will be to pump. The length of the stroke will be 
smaller, however, and so will the discharge. 

The handle can be made of wood that can be' replaced locally 
when worn or broken. The handle should also have a stop on the 
support post so it will not strike the top of the pump stand. 

The seal between the piston and the cylinder wall is usually 
provided by a leather or rubbex disk wi th a turned-up edqe, 
called a "bucket. a Quality control is important if good leather 
or rubber buckets are to be obtained. These are not expensive 
and if good ones cannot be obtained locally, they can be 
imported from many countries in the developing world--India, 
Pakistan, Korea, Thailand, and others; 

The pump is simple, dependable and low in cost. The object of a 
pump project should be to develop a pump that can be produced 
in quantity by local technology to meet the needs of most of 
the rural population in the area. A pump similar to that shown 
in Figure 2 has been developed in Thailand at a cost of about 
US$30. It delivers about 5-15 US gallons per minute depending 
on depth to water. It is being used for irrigation as well as 
for domestic purposes. 

SHALLOW WELL POMP 

This suction type pump is usually used with'shallow wells but 
may also be used with deep driven, jetted, or drilled wells 
where the pressure in the aquifer is enough to keep the water 
level at all times within 20 feet of the qround surface. The 
pump stand is a length of 3- PVC pipe, which also serves as the 
pump cylinder. The well casing itself may be the suction pipe 
in driven or small-diameter jetted or drilled wells. In dug 
wells, the 1-1/211 suction pipe is suspended from the 3" PVC 
pump stand, which in either case must be set firmly in the 
platform. 

The top of the pump stand should be several inches above the 
spout and have a removable cap with a slot to allow for the 
small back and forth movement of the rod. To remove the piston 
and replace the leather bucket it is only necessary to d ls
connect the rod from the handle, remove the cap and pullout 
the piston. If the lower valve is a poppet type valve it can 
have a small loop at the top'and can be fished out using a wire 
with a hook at the end. 
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Figure 2. Shallow well pump--driven or jetted well 

DEEP WELL PUMP IN CASED WELL 

PVC casing can be used in either jetted or drilled wells. In 
jetted wells the hole is full of water and the PVC casing can 
be placed in the hole with little possibility that there will 
be caving before the casing is in place. The same is true of 
wells drilled by the rotary process. With percussion drilled 
wells the best procedure is to drive a metal casing and then 
insert a PVC casing and screen after the aquifer has been 
penetrated. The metal casing is then removed to be used again. 
In wells with PVC casings, _the PVC casing can also act as the 
cylinder. 

If the water level is less than 50 feet below the surface, the 
handle support st:ould be placed to" enable the pumper to lift 
the column of w~ter in a 3 ft PVC casing without too much 
exertion. If the water level is deeper than 50 feet, a 2-1/2" 
or 2" ~VC cas ing should be used., 
~ ~ / . , 

,> 'The .lower valve can be the same basic design as the piston 
'valve, 'except that it has a sl ightly larger diameter. It then 
fits very tightly in place and does not need a separate valve 
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seat. But it can be removed for repairs if necessarl·. Another 
method is to fix a pe'rmanent valve seat into the cas:':lg at a 
joint below the farthest, travel of the piston. The va:ve seat 
can be made of brass, glass, or flat PVC cemented in:o place. 
In this case a flap or poppet type of valve should ha7; an eye 
bolt with the loop at the top so the valve can be f:'shed out 
with a hook for repairs as necessary. 

The length of the rod is chosen to place the piston t.e low the 
lowest water level in the well. The piston may be s:.andard, 
wi th one or two leathers. The top of the we 11 and t:.e handle 
support are the same as in the suction type shallow wE:l pump. 
It is easy to,remove the rod and piston for repairs. 

fill' • ." , 

-- ,. 
Rt"","""'lt fcof" 

, ' 
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Figure 3. Deep w.ell pump in cased well 
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MATERIALS AND TOOLS 

MATERIALS: 

PVC piping as ina:cated 
Cement 
Pipe compound 

A. Pump Body and Kell Pipe 
Deep Well 

1. Well casing PVC pipe rated at .120 Ib/in2 (number, dia
meter, and length will- vary depend i ng on depth of well 
bore) 

2. Threaded couplings or cement unions to join the well 
casing pipe sections 

3. PVC inlet screen, corr~ercial or locally fabricatea. 
Length depends on depth and flow rate of the aquifer 
(consult with driller) 

4. PVC end cap (inlet screen body') 
5. 1.5" to 2" PVC outlet spout 

Shallow Well 

Same as above except that Numbers 3 and 4 are generally not 
required, if for dug well. 

B. Flap-Type Piston Assembly 

1. Valve body--hardwood 
2. Threaded steel assembly rod (galvanized would be good, 

but is not essential) 
3. Brass nut 
4. Brass washers 
5. Rubber disk (valve flap) 
6. Piston leather (strip approx. 1" x 7", cut to fit) 
7. Galvanized fitting to connect to pump rod (specification 

depends on type of pump rod, used) 

C. Recoverable Flap-Type Foot Valve 

Same as B above except a threaded brass rod is subst i tuted 
for Number 1. 

Also, a galvanized eye bolt may .be used instead of threaded 
brass rod in some situatibns. 

D. Pump Rod 
Galvanized 
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.1. Gal vani zed steel rod ~:!~fI"eet ions 3/8" to 1 /2" wi th thread
ed "ends. (Number and ~ l~ngth depend on depth of well) 
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2. Galvanized steel threaded unions, as required 
3. Galvanized lock nuts, as required 
4. Top and bottom connections to piston and pump handle 

(specifications will depend on design chosen) 

PVC 

1. 1· PVC pipe. 120 lb/in 2 rating in sufficient length 
2. Ba.-nboo or hardwood support and guide blocks (enough to 

place four every 6 to 7 feet) 
3. Brass nuts and bolts to attach guide blocks 
4. Top and bot:.om threaded couplings to connect to piston 

and link to pump handle 
5. Steel link-rod coupling 
6. Self tapping screws to attach pilot block 

TOOLS: 

Hacksaw 
File 
Hammer 
Emery paper, sandpaper 
Screwdriver 
Pliers 
Wrenches 
Shears capable of cutting leather and rubber 
Clamps 

CONSTRUCTION 

WORKING WITH PVC PIPE 

Cutting 

Make cuts square with long axis of the pipe, using a mitre box 
or temporary jig at the work site. Use a wood-working saw or a 
hacksaw wi th a coarse-tooth blade. Remove all burrs on cut 
edges with a scraper and sandpaper. 

Threaded Joints 

Use threaded joints wherever pipe sections must be taken apart 
for repair and maintenance. Thick wall (schedule 80) pipe 
sections may be threaded externally (male thread) with a pipe 
thread cutter and joined with a threaded female union. Care 
should be taken when joining two sections of casing with a 
union to be,. sure that the two ends are. butted flat together 
with no space between them. 
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When )01n1ng thin wall and small diameter pipe, use a combina
tion cement and threaded coupling. If the casing is made of 
bell and spigot pipe, the bell end should always be down. Drive 
the straight end as far as possible into the bell. This will 
make it easier to remove the piston and/or lower valve. 

Where threaded joints must be water tight, use a non-hardening, 
non-solvent, non-toxic joint compound. 

Note: If small a i ameter PVC pipe is used as the pump rod in 
conjunction with the Recoverable Flap-Type Foot Valve, use lock 
nuts at each joint to prevent the sections from unscrewing 
during installation or recovery of th~ foot valve. 

Pvc, tovPI .. uJtr \H10t 
1"'f"f.~IJK- "floU7.tAv 

P,,,foIJ ~p ,?vPPoRrE.R. 
(.q PI t'-~ J 6A11ItD) 

M'fN.'rtt;D "f"() -riff. ~C1 
e1 W~ ?<'U\J, AN" NIJ1'7 

t:/'V4 t.rN, FI t.P ) 
PI~1'O~ ltD,. ""v,,~ 
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Cemented Joints 

Cemented joints are generally 
cheaper than. threaded joints 
and are used where the joint 
is expected to be permanent • 
Use female unions to join 
sections of pipe. End caps, 
-T" fitings, reducing unions, 
and other fittings can also 
be cemented directly to plain 
pipe. 

The surfaces to be joined 
must be free of 0 il, water, 
and dirt. Clean the surfaces 
with fine. sandpaper or sol
vent cleaner. 

Test each fitting and joint 
prior to cementing. 

Apply a light, even coating 
of the solvent cement recom
mended by the pipe manufac
turer. The cement dries 
quickly, so )Oln the parts 
immediately. Give each joint 
a one-quarter turn as it is 
being assembled (not after) 
in order to distribute the 
cement evenly. Allow the 

*:.=P • ~. J • ' 

Figure 4. 
Reinforced PVC piston rod 

. joint to cure for 5 minutes 
before installation or appli
cation.of mechanical stress • , . 

'!(. 
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PUMP ROD AND ?ISTON 

Metal Rod 

Metal rods are generally available commercially. Or, they can 
be made from 1/4" to 3/8" galvanized steel rod and galvanized 
steel pipe fittings. The rod makes a movable connection at the 
top of the pis~on ·and with the pump handle using a yoke and pin 
arrangement at both places. 

The yoke and pin connection bet~een the rod and the handle will 
move through a small arc and will cause a small side movement 
in the upper e~d of the pump rod: This creates a slight rocking 
motion in the piston as it moves up and down, and causes uneven 
wear on the piston leathers or rubber buckets. To overcome 
th is, the Thai researchers added another yoke and pin connec
t ion to the piston rod. The second connect ion greatly extends 
the life of tr.e leathers, but the pins in both connections must 
be parallel to each other or the second connection will not be 
effective (See Figures 5 and 8). 

PVC Pipe· 

The pump rod can also be made of 1" PVC pipe. Th is has the 
advantage of be ing cheaper, 1 ighter, and non-corrod ing. Use 

)l'l'f. ~I> PI .. U\AJlJEK,flotJ ...-~::--;;,:;. -~.:.;:. ;;;;;:;;;;t;;i==r~ 
CA~tJ" ~I> 

I + 

Figure 5. Handle/piston rod joint 
J 
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Pigure 6. Double valve piston assembly 

th ick wall, pressure-rated PVC. Since PVC pipe is flex ible, 
attach wooden guides to the pipe to prevent the pipe from· 
buckling on the down stroke (See Figure 6). The guides will 
help prevent the side to side movement at the rod caused by the 
pumping action. Connect the top of the PVC pump rod to the pump 
handle with a double-jointed link, as described above (See 
Figure 5). 

Piston 

Ready-made 
expensive. 
fabricated 
Chapter 2, 

piston valves are usually readily available and in
However, if desired, a piston valve can be hand 
according to the instructions on pp. 22-24 of 

Pitcher Pump. 

The Thai researchers found that a double piston valve (Figure 
8) made the pump more efficient and prevented undue wear on the 
leathers. Other types of valves are shown in Figures 6 and 7. 

FOOT VALVE ASSEMBLY 

There are several good des igns. and means of fabr icat ing foot 
valves for the piston pump; One of the best options is to pur-

.chase a high quality ready-made valve and incorporate it into 
the assembly of the pump. If possible, choose a foot valve that 
allows easy replacement of the wearing parts of the valve. One 
type of recoverable flap-type foot valve that can be locally 
manufactured is shown in Figure 10. 
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Figure 7. Conventional piston assembly 
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Figu¥ 8. "l'hai double valve.pistt!n! ~s.emblY 
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Ot her opt ions for the foot valve are a ball val ve in a seat 
(though this may cause excessive wear), a leather or rubber 
flap val ve, or' a poppet valve (see Figure 9). If tr.e lower 
valve seat is a permanent ring of PVC or other mater:al, it can 
be cemented ins ide the cas ing at a joint as the C':5 ing is 
assembled. 

Another method has been used by Rev. George Cotter of th e 
Buhangija Mission in Shinyanga, Tanzania. This is to crimp or 
squeeze in place the PVC ring that act's as a seat for tl:e steel 
ball making the foot valve. Once the length of PV: Fipe has 
been determined, immerse the lower end in hot oil ~~til soft, 
insert the ring an inch or two up the pipe, and :.:se common 
auto radiator hose clamps to squeeze the pipe above a~: below 
the ring position. The hose clamps can be used again a~j again 
as the PVC pipe will not return to its original shape ~nce it 
has cooled. The easiest way to handle the hot oil is siuply to 
have a paint can (or other metal container) of used e~gi~e oil. 
This can be reheated again and again. Cotter also sugges:s that 
the end ofa section of PVC pipe can be softened anc flared to 
fit over a metal pipe or another section of PVC pipe by this 
same method. 

Ball valve Flap valve 
(shown with 
union joint) 

.'\ 

Poppet valve 
(shown with bell 
and spigot joint) 

Figure 9. Types of foot valves 

RECOVERABLE FLAP-TYPE FOOT VALVE 

Construction of this valve is essentially the same as the con
struction of the piston assembly, with minor changes. 

40 

1. The valve body and leather seal must fit vety\i~h:1Y 'in 
< the well casing_ Size will vary according ~o th' .... type of 

PVC pipe used and so cannot be specified in advance. The 
valve is wedged tightly into place in the well casing to 
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prevent it f.rom shifting during use. It can, however, be 
removed for maintenance. 

2. While the piston assembly is held together with a gal
vanized steel bolt, the foot valve is assembled with a 
brass bol t wi th exposed threads. The brass threads will 
not corrode significantly and will allow a threaded 
connection to be made whenever it is necessary to repair 
or replace the foot valve (See Figure 10). 

3. Alternatively, fasten the foot valve with an eye bolt as 
shown in Figure 11. The valve can then be removed by 
means of a long hook. 

Figure 10. Recoverable foot 
valve with threaded rod 

VAlIIp f; Ml'/ 
'~I1Y slJb' IJIIf' 

Pigure 11. Recoverable foot 
valve with eye bolt 

pvc INLET SCREEN CONSTRUCTION (DEEP WELL) 

The. inlet screen si ts below the pump in the well. It prevent s 
sand from entering the pump. pvc is a superior material for 
construction of the screen because it do~s:not corrode an~ ,does 
not tend to become encrusted with mineral deposits. , 

Inlet 'screen 'can be purchased or fabricated, and the Interna
tiona'! Rural Water,Resources Laboratory' at;' the University of 
~arylan'd has developed, a fabrication method' that 15·re-a9\ly, 
adapat.able ·to local, smc;ll7'scale manufacturing ,facilit·~eS' (iee 
Resources se.~tJ.:c>n) .t:takinci.'j:he screeJl .-.by . ha~ is ~ed.iot!s, but 
may be the only opt ron. It': the screen 1S made py hand" the 

. following specifications must be used: ' , , 
.* ... . • ; •. .., 
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··.A. 

2" heavy wall PVC, 3 to 9 feet long (depending on depth ant 
flow rate of water). 

Cut fine slots one inch apart as shown in Figure 12. Dc> r.o t 
cut more than one-third of the way through the pipe. Start 
cuts 24" from the bottom end of the pipe. This provides :or 
a 24" sand trap. 

Slots should alternate and not be directly opposite cne 
another. Cut at leas t 75 slots. After the screen and 1ft~11 
casing are in place, backfill around them with fine gra-:el 
or coarse sand that has a particle size slightly larger ttan 
the slots • 

. . ' 
. , 

'\ .. ! , . 
.~~ . 

•• ..• ~ .. :;~:; :-'Fiflur~ 12. PVC inlet scre~n--deip well .p~p (hand-fabricated) 
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PUMP STAND AND OUTLET SPOU~ 

In both designs presented tere, the pump stand is an extension 
of . the pump cyl inder ana well pipe. A PVC spout must be 
attached to this PVC well ,Fipe. A piece of 1.5- to 2" pvC pipe 
is cut to the desjred leng:h. One end is then "welded" to the 
3" well pipe: the end of t~.e spout that connects with- the well 
pipe is cut and sanded unti: it fits the exact cu~vature of the 
well pipe. A spare section of well pipe or iron pipe with the 
same outside diameter can :::e used as a sanding form for this 
purpose. 

Cut a hole the same size as the 
in the well pipe. Fix the spout 
"Cemented Jo ints". Support the 
(about 5 minutes). 

internal diameter of the spout 
into place as described under 
spout until the cement sets 

To assure longer life, it may be desirable to make a protective 
enclosure for the pump sta~d. A wooden, brick, or stone "box," 
or poured concrete are all options that have been tried suc-

.cessfully. Choice will de?end on cost and availability of 
.mater ials. 

PUMP HANDLE DESIGN 

- .. " 
'( yctf-

C. DIJAJ(.w"U. f"4l 
pvnp fYWPt£. 

Figure 13. Pump handle 

~ ... -.. -- .. 
It ~!!~: 

'I ' ... 

A.' Smooth metal rod or section of G. I. pipe that works as bear-
ing. S/8" in diameter. ./ 

./ 
'"" 

8. Cotter pins.to hQld bearing in place.- .. , . 

c. Pip through bearing and support so bearing wi.l1 not rotate. 
',. 'The 'angular rotat ian will ta~e place in the wooden handle I 

.' . ~hich is easy to replace when it wears. 
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D. The distance along the handle between the bearing holes 
should be set so the mid-point of the arc through which the 
end of the handle travels is over toe center of the well 
casing. This is important to minimize the slight rocking 

'motion of the piston (See Figure 14). 

E. The bearing holes in the handle should give a smootn, tight 
fit on the bear ings. The holes should be soaked with used 
motor oil before installation, and after installation should 
be lubricated often with a few drops of oil. 

I 
I AU 
I 

tMJrt:./t e-f ~ I 
'-""7tW ., 

ICc /)4-
I ,~ sr:., 

~·~:'"' ... ~~t:Ea 
I ...... '''!t~ 

I ", .-~ 
I'\IPPOIIJr of ARt" ."-.;, . 

Figure 14. Pump handle' action 

ASSEMBLY AND INSTA·LLATION OF DEEP WELL PUMP 

In some situations it may be necessary to assemble and install 
the pump and well pipe as quickly as possible in order to 
reduce the risk of collapse of the well bore. In these 
situations, it is advisable to use threaded well pipe joints as 
these may be put into use without the delay involved in waiting 
for cemented joints to cure. 

In all situations it is advisable to pre-assemble or "test fit" 
all PVC components and pump parts to assure that eve,rything 
will go smoothly during the actual installation. It 1S also 
advisable to pre-test the pump, especially if the piston and 
foot valve have been hand fabricated. If a recoverable 
flap-type foot valve with a hardwood valve body is used, 
install the valve in the pump cylinder and soak the assembly in 
a bucket of water for several days in orde·r to test: for fi t and 
removability. ." 
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Tb assemble and install the p~p and well pipe: 

1. Assemble the inlet screen. 

2. position the foot valve seat, if required, between the 
inlet screen and the part: of the well pipe used as the 
pump cyl inder. 

3. Cement the inlet screen coupling to the 'pump cylinder 
section. 

4. Tie a safety line to the top of the pump cylinder section 
and lO"'er the combined inlet screen and pump cyl inder 
section into the well bore until only a short section 
remains above ground. 

s. Tie a safety line to 
well pipe and join it 
I f a cemented joint 
proceeding. 

the top of the next section of 
to the top of the pump cylinder. 
is used, wait 5 minutes before 

6. Untie the safety line frozr.. the pump cylinder and care
fully lower the combined sections into the well bore. 

7. Add additional well pipe sections as in steps 4-6 until 
the inlet screen is resting on the bottom of the well 
bore and a section of well pipe 3· feet high remains ab6ve 
the top surface of the well platform. 

8. Backfill the bore with enough fine, clean gravel or 
coarse sand to cover the inlet screen section and the 
pump section. The remainder of the well bore should be 
backfilled with dry ciay, if cheap and available. The 
clay will form a grout-seal to prevent surface water from 
running down the side of the well pipe and contaminating 
the well. If clay is too expensive, fine soil should be 
used and a cement-grout used to fill the last 10 feet of 
the well bore. 

9. Pour the concrete for the well platform (if not already 
done) and set the pump handle stand in place with con
crete, metal, or wooden clamps. Be sure to permi t con
crete to cure properly. 

10. Pour the concrete for the pump stand cover if this option 
is selected, or install a protect ive wooden box around 
the pump stand. .' -:; ;:,': 

/ 
1 1. Install ~he spout •. , ; 

. 12. Lower the recoverable foot valve if this option is 
selected. USing the threaded-brass bolt and nut method of 
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foot valve recovery is recommended for wells over 30 feet 
deep. For shallower wells, a hook ring can be used in
stead of a threaded connection and the foot valve pushed 
into place with a couple of sections of 2" PVC pipe. 

13. Lower the piston assembly. 

14. Cover the pump stand with a removable cap of PVC, light 
sheet metal, or wood. Cut a slot in the cap just large 
enough to allow the movement of the pump rod. If desired, 
the pump may be sealed more closely by the addition of a 
flexible "stuffing": cut inner tube rubber or similar 
material to a disk tha.t is slightly larger than the in
side diameter of the pump stand. Cut a hole in the center 
of the disk that is just large enough to allow the pas
sage of the pump rod. To assemble, slip the rubber disk 
over the last length of pump rod and fit it into the top 
of the pump stand. Put the cap into place with the pump 
rod poking out through the slot. 

15. Install the pump handle and connect the pump rod to the 
handle. 

16. Pump the well until the water is clear. 

17. Disinfect the well. 

ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF THE SHALLOW WELL PUMP 

The installation procedure for the shallow well pump depends on 
the type of well bore that exists. If the well bore is not much 
larger than the well pipe (a drilled or jetted well), instal
lation is similar 'to the deep-well installation procedure. If 
the well bore is large (a dug well) then assembly and installa
tion are different. 

If the dug well is structurally sound and if the depth of water 
in the well is adequate, the pump and suction pipe are assem
bled and suspended in the well from the platform/well cover. An 
inlet strainer is generally not required. 

A large community well may be covered and tWo or three or more 
pumps installed, depending on the d&mand on the well • 

. ' .. 

OPERATION AND MAlNTENANCE 
, 
:. .. 
•• 

This pump does "not req~ire priming. Water should flow easily 
• when the handle is puinpetl.Once or twice a week check to be 

sure that. the pump' action is smooth.' Be sure the handle is not 
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loose. Pu t a few drops of oi 1 on the handle pins. There are 
only a few things' that may prevent the pump from working well: 

• worn piston leathers 
• worn or broken flap valves 
• broken or badly worn handle 

Check these regularly and replace if necessary. 

If the Pu:rlP is not working properly, do not wait until it 
fails, but find out what is wrong and fix it promptly. Th is 
will keep downtime to a minimum. 

The design of the pump is so simple that villagers in Thailand 
who do not have special equipment or tools have had no trouble 
making repairs and replacing worn parts. After varying periods 
of use, a survey found almost all the pumps in operation, with 
downtime for repairs less than 5%. 

., . ~ . .' 
,/ 

, 
.' 

, ' 
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ANIMAL DRIVEN 'CHAIN PUMP 
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Chain pumps, which can be powered by people or animals, have 
been in use for centur ies. The pump takes its name from the 
series of links and disks forming a continuous chain that pulls 
water up through a pipe as it passes around a sprocket wheel. 

The pump presented here uses salvage auto parts, scrap metal, 
and heavy lumber. It was adapted by Peace Corps Volunteers in 
Chad from a basic chain pump that appears in VITA I s Vi llage 
Technology Handbook. It will lift water from depths of up to 6 
meters (20 feet), at the rate of 8,000-9,000 gallons per hour. 

This is the most expensive.and complex of the pumps included in 
the manual. It also has the greatest potential output. Cost of 
the pump depends on the availability of salvage materials and 
can be reduced by substituting less expensive locally available 
materials where appropriate. 

MATERIALS AND TOOLS 

As shown in Figure 1, the finished pump fr~~e is partially made 
of sawed lumber. If sawed lumber is not available in the area, 
logs can be used. Torque arms also can be made from round poles 
or angle iron, depending on materials available. If the pump is 
to be moved from one well to another the logs should be kept 
between 7.scm and 12.scm in diameter. The frame and pump can be 
carried without a great deal of difficulty. Or, the pump 
assemblage can be pulled by an animal from one loca t ion to 
another. 

Please note on the materials list that quantities are not shown 
for the rollers, chain links, disks, attaching pins, or rubber 
gasket material. These quantities must .be calculated according 
to the depth of the particular well. 

Note also that some parts can be made of wood instead of metal, 
if it is more readily available. These parts include the 
rollers, disks, and chain links. 

These plans call for lscm-diameter PVC pipe. Should a smaller 
or la'rger diameter pipe be used, it will be necessary to al~er 
the size of the rubber gasket and the metal disk accordingly. 
The metal disk should be approximately 6 mm smaller in dIameter 
than the inside diameter of the pipe chosen. The' rubber disk, 
on the other hand, should be 3mm lprger in diameter than 
the inside diameter of the pipe. A funnel-type, apparatus is 
attached to the bottom of the' PVC pipe to guide 'the chain and
disks into the pipe. For a 1 Scm pipe the f larea end of tne 
funnel should be 3l:fcm to 4bcm in di ameter. . 

• • 
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MATERI.;LS: 

1. Four-wheel drive vehicle differential with brake drums 
attached. 

2. 8 steel arms 26.7cm x Scm x 10mm thick steel plate 

3. 30.Scm x 30.5 x 6mm thick steel plate (hub) 

4. Scm diameter steel or cast iron rollers* 

5. 26.7cm x 2.5cm x 6mm thick p1.ate steel* (chain links) 

6. 14.6cm diameter steel disks 1.2mm thick* (18 gauge) 

7. 1S.6cm diameter rubber gaskets 3mm thick* (made from old 
inner-tube) 

8. 10mm diameter steel rods 6.7cm long* (connecting pins) 

9. 7 - 3S.6cm x Scm x Smm thick steel plates (torque arm re
inforcement, arm end piece and mounting plates for guy 
rods) 

10. 4 - 3cm x 3cm x 3mm angle steel* (guy rods) 

11. Scrap steel plate and inner-tube rubber (enough to cover 
and seal bottom of differential housing). 

12. 1 gallon of motor oil (lubrication) 

13. Cotter pins* (2.5cm length) 

14. 24 bolts, 10mm x 2.Scm, with nuts (hub sprocket and guy rod 
assembly) 

15. 12 bolts, 10mm x 8cm, with nuts 

16. 4 bolts, 10mm x 14crn, with nuts (torque arm and bracket) 

17. 2 bolts, 13mm x 10cm, with nuts (torque arm) 

18. 6 - 13mm nuts 

19. 12 bolts, 10mm x 22cm, with nuts 

* Depends on well dimensions or depth of well. 
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MATER:hLS (Cont.) 

20. 15cm diameter PVC pipe* 

21. Wood* (trough) 

22. 10cm x 10cm wood lumber* (frame) 

23. 2 - Scm x 10cm x 4.5meters wood lumber (torque" arms) 

Miscellaneous - 10mrn dia. nails, glue, metal clamps 

TOOLS: 

Hammer 

Needle-nose pliers (fastening cotter pins) 

Compass 

Metal drill and bits 

Metal hacksaw and blades 

Ruler 

Casting facilities (rollers) 

Knife (to cut gasket materials) 

Rivet machine 

Pencil 

Anvil (optional--read instructions) 

Adjustable wrench 

Welding equipment with cutting attachments (cutting steel 
plates) 

CONSTROCTION 

This chain pump consists of four major cowponents: 1) chain and 
disk assembly, 2) sprocket hub and arms assembly, 3) differen
tial and frame assembly,.and 4) torque arm attachment. 

* Depends on well dimensions or depth of well. 
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I. Prepare th~ chain and disk assembly. 

Determine the length of the chain. To do this, attach a large 
rock to a length of rope and lower the rock into the well until 
it barely reaches the bottom. The length of the rope indicates 
the depth of the well and prov ides a gu ide to the number of 
chain links, disks, and rollers needed. Because the chai n is 
continuous, it has to be two times the depth measuremen·t of the 
well plus 2. Om. 

Figure 2 shows the dimensions of the chain links. To find the 
number of I inks needed for a given well, measure bet ween the 
end holes (23.7cm) and divide this number into the total lengt~ 
of the chain .needed. The. res ul t should be an even number; if 
odd, use the next lower even number. 

Cut 6mm thick steel plate to the dimensions shown in Figure 2. 
Make two pieces for each section of chain link. Drill holes as 
indicated. 

....----- 2.~7U'1 ----- .. --------4 

r--'--- ".17"""----4 

Figure. 2. Chain link 

Determine the number of disks required by dividing the total 
number of links by two: there will be one disk for every two 
I inks' in the chain. Figures 3 and 4 show the two disk com
ponents. Figure 3 is a metal disk a~nd Figure 4 is the rubber 
~asket. . .. 

Cut the rubber gasket-carefuily. It is better to start with the 
~~holes too small. If the holes are too large, water will escape 
. between the chain 1 i,nk .'~p the gasket • 

. "4f 

Construct 'the required 'nUl'obe'r of each component and set aside. 
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Figure 3. Metal disk 

'. Figure 4. Rubber disk 
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Make rollers. The number of rollers needed is equal to the 
number Ot links. The rollers are of steel or cast iron. If 
u navai lable locally, it wi 11 be necessary to have them mane. 
Dimensions for the rollers are provided in Figure 5. 

/ \ .' 
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Figure 5. Roller (side view) Piqure 6. (top view) 

An alternative to the one-piece cast roller is a roller mad~ of 
three wood or metal disks bolted together, as shown in Figure 
7. Dimensions should be approximately the same as the cast 
roller. 

/ 

Figure 7. Alternative roller construction 
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Make connecting pins. The number needed equals the total number 
of links and disks. Figure 8 shows the dimensions of the pins. 
Drill t~o 3.5mm holes in each pin. The pins should be made from 
cold drawn steel rods for max imum life expectancy. Constr \.lct 
the required number of pins and set aside. 

Figure 8. Connecting pins 

Assemble the chain as shown in Figure 9. Use the 6.7cm cotter 
pins to fasten the disKs and rollers to the chain link. Remem
ber that the rubber and metal disks are attached to every other 
I ink. 00 not fasten the last roller and chain link together: 
this will be done after the chain is pulled through the 15cm 
PVC pipe (see Figure 1). 

. ( 
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II. Prepare the hub sprocket assembly. 

Construct hub plate from a 30.Scm x 30.Scm x 6mm steel plate, 
following the dimensions given in Figure 10. Follow the mea
surements exactly. The easiest method of scribing a circle is 
with a meter stIck, a nail, and a pencil. A 10mm diameter nail 

. is nailed to one end of the meter stick; this point is the 
center of the circle. Measure from the nail the distance of the 
radius (half the diameter) and drill a hole to fit the pencil 
at this point. Drill a 10mm hole in the center of the steel 
plate. Put the nail in the hole and with the met~r stick and 
penc il draw th~ two circles. Dr i 11 eight evenly spaced 1 cm 
holes in each circle as shown. 

." 

. Figure 10. Bub sprocket plate 
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Take scrap steel plate, 10mm thickj cut 8 arms to the dimen
sions given in Figure 11. The two holes and radius center line 
measurements must be exact for each arm. 

Figure 11. Sprocket arm 

Attach the arms to the hub with 10mm x 2.5cm bolts and nuts. Be 
sure to insert the bolt from the back of the hub plate, through 
the arm section, before fastening with the nuts. 

I 
/ 

/ 

Figure 12. Sprocket/hub assembly 
• 

.' 
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-III. Prepare the frame. 

The frame is made from 3 wood beams 10cm x 10em x 1.6 meters 
long and 2 beams of 10 em x 10cm x [diameter of the welles} + 
1.22 meters]. 

The wood beams should be la id out as shown in Figure 13. 

Make sure that the two bottom support beams extend at least 
61cm beyond either side of the well. Mark board positions and 
remove from well. 

The wooden beam that supports the pumping mechanism should be 
bolted to the bottom support beam 30cm from the center point of 
the well. 

Using a wood drill, bore 10.;un diameter holes. Fasten frame 
together with 10mm x 22cm bolts and nuts. 

...... 
. , . 

..... 

" ..... 

" 
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.Figure 13 •.. Prame 
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IV. Prepare the differential and frame assembly. 

... ~ :te .. 
H • ", .. . " ... , 

. ;." 6 8 

Figure 14. Normal automobile differential operation 

Figure 15. 
Automobile differential 

'adapted for pumping 

Remove one brake drum from the 
vehicle differential. 

Cut out a rubber gasket and 
steel plate to cover the ex
posed end of the differential. 
Bolt into place, to keep oil 
from leaking out. 

Jam the differential portion 
of the gearing by welding or 
by insert ing a piece of metal 
secured with bolts so that it 
cannot be moved. It may be 
necessary to provide a means 
for putting oil into the dif
ferential, which is normally 
used in the hori zontal pos i
tion. (The flow of power is 
reversed from that which was 
initially intended; instead of 
the drive shaft turning the 
axle, the axle turns the drive 
shaft. ) 

Attach the sprocket hub to the 
/' flanged portion where the 

/' drive shaf·t normally fast~ns 
to· the differential. The hub 

- i .. , has a 10mm center hole; there 
will'· be a similar center hole 
in the drive shaft. 

!' 



To center the sprocket hub on the drive shaft, place a pointed 
10mm pin in 'the hole of the sprocket hub and the drive snaft 
center hole. Mark the hub plate so holes can be dri lIed for 
attaching the two. It may be possible to remove the inside arm 
bolts of the hub assembly and use those holes for attaching the 
hub to the flanged portion of the drive shaft. If this is not 
possible, drill new holes in the hub plate and flanged portion: 
in this case, use a minimum of four 13mm bolts. . 
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'. Make the guy rod mounting brackets: two (2) brackets have to be 
made and welded to the underside of the brake drum. 

-'- 3!,.~ U'\' - , -, 

\ ~~tJ II.! '-:111(' 

. --21."_ -'. 

Figure 17. Guy rod .aunting brackets 

F igu!:'e 18 shows the arrangement of the guy rods that support 
and stabilize the differential. Fasten the bottom of the guy 
rod to the wooden support members by removing from each corner 
of the frame_one 10mm x 22cm bolt and nut. Re-insert the bolts 
'through the -guy rods and then thr04gh the wooden members. 
Faste,n securely. 801 t the upper ends of the guy rods to the 

, mounting brackets on the brake drwo • 
. ' 
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.v. Assemble the torque arm. 

Use scrap steel plate Smm thick to make four reinforcing plates 
as shown in Figure 19. Attach one to each side of both torque 
arms (Scm x 10cm x 4.Sm wood lumber) where they straddle the 
brake drum. Each torque arm is attached to the brake drum with 
1.3cm diameter bolts as shown in Figure 20. 

~,----(2.0"" !'o,8) ----1 

__ 9.2,....--111_-(.0'''' :o~)-~ 
\ 

r.:L ___ ~: ' . 
.; , .. 1\ ' 
--,- ~~1 \ 

.. ,- P,;II . -------1A"" -- ----i 

----US·",'" ~ ',0) ,---,~---.- .. -li 

I 

Figure 19. ~rque arm reinforcing plate 

.'" "'" Ix1.f. 
(2) SAM ~1Ir? 
o~w,~ __ 
~~t ~~~~~~, 

Figure 20. One half top view of attachment 
of torque arms to brake drum 

.. 

I 

,Dr-ill two 1.3cm holes in the revolving part of the brake drum 
perpendicular ,to each other. 

,.-" _ Use t,wo 1.3cm nuts. between thet~~que arm and the brake hous
. ing;' 'these 'nuts serve to offset the stress of the torque arm on 
the brake housing.- , 

. " . ( •... 
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Pigure 21. Tbrque arm mounting assembly 

Construct the torque arm end bracket· j's shown in Figure' 22. 
This bracket serves to attach the two torque arms together and 
provides a means of hitching' the' animal. Be sure to drill 
through both (Scm x 10cm) wood members. Insert 1cm x 12cm bolts 
through one side of 'the metal bracket, through the wooden mem
bers and then through .the corresponding' side of the metal 
bracket before fastening. • .. 

l .. :. 
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Figure 22. Torque arm end bracket 

VI. Attach water trough. 

I 
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Attach the water trough and lScm diameter PVC pipe. Figure 23 
shows the arrangement of the pipe and water trough. The bot tom 
of the PVC pipe, which is at least 20cm below the water 1 ine, 
is flared to allow easy entry of the disks as the water is 
pulled up the pipe. The bot tom section of the fl are should be 
2-1/2 to 3 times the diameter of the PVC pipe. The flared 
sections can be made of 18 gauge (1.2mm) steel sheeting. The 
inside surface should be as smooth as possible where it joins 
the lScm pipe. Otherwise the rubber disks will wear out 
quiC!'xly. " .-

, 
, ".-, 
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Figure 23'. Chain pump (front view) 
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The top of the 1Scm pvc pipe enters through the bot tom of the 
wooden water trough, where it is clamped both under the trough 
and on top to keep the pipe from being pulled through the 
trough when the pump is operating. Inner-tube rubber or scrap 
pieces of 1Scm pvc pipe can be used as reinforcing material 
under the metal clamps. 

Nailor bolt the water trough to the- wooden frame supports, the 
differential, and also to the wood cross member located on the 
outer perimeter of the well (see Figure 18). A metal water 
trough can be substituted for the wooden one if you prefer. The 
extra expense will assure a longer life and less chance of 
leakage problems. 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

Before installing the pump in the well it is necessary to 
connect the disk/chain link assembly. Pass the disk/chain links 
through the lScm PVC pipe with the rubber side of the disk up. 

The following procedures should be carried out in order to keep 
maintenance at a minimum: 

1. Make sure there is enough oil in the differential at 
start-up. 

2. Check oil level monthly. 

3. Check drive shaft/sprocket hub every day for oiling 
needs. Dust accumulation tends to dry up the oil 
quickly. 

4. When the pump sits for a time without being. used, the 
rollers tend to freeze up and need to be oiled and 
tapped loose. 

S. Check the rubber disks after about 250 hours of use and 
replace them, if necessary. 

Prepare the track for the. animal to prevent sl ipping Ooss of 
traction). Use a layer of gravel, straw, twigs, wood or bark 
chips, or whatever is available. Slope the track slightly away 
from the well to prevent drain-off of waste products into the 
well. 

It is best that the animal pull the torque arms instead of 
pushing them because the weight of the water forces the pump to 
run in reverse when the animal stops walking and could cause 
injury to the animal. An animal can be expected to run the pump 
an average of 4 to 6 hours per day without undue fatigue. 
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Units of Lengtt. 

1 mile 
'1 ki1omet~r 
1 mete r 
1 mile 
1 foot 
1 inch 
1 centimeter 

Units of Area 

1 square lli1e 

CONVERSION TABLES 

= 1760 yards 
= 1000 meters 
= 3.2808 feet 
= 1. 607 kilome.ters 
= 0.3648 mete rs 
= 2.54 centimeters 
= 0.3937 inches 

= 640 acres 

1 square :ti lome te r = 1,000,000 square 
meters 

1 acre = 43,560 square feet 
1 square foot = 144 square inches 

1 square inch = 6.452 square 
centimeters 

1 square meter = 10.764 square feet 

r 
' .. 

= 5280 feet 
= 0.6214 miles 
= 39.37 inches 

= 2.5899 square 
kilometers 

= 0.3861 square 
miles 

= 0.0929 square 
meters 

1 square centimete r = O. 155 squa re inches 

Units of Volune 

1 cubic foot = 1728 cubic inches 

1 Britisb imperial gallon 

1 cubic meter 

1 liter 

Units of Weigt.t 

1 metric ton 
" 1 kilogram' 

1, short '.tOn 

= 35.314 cubic feet 

= 1000 cubic 
centimeters ... 

= l()"f(),kilograms 
, = 1000 gram!:! /I 

= 2000 pou-nds 
" 

= 7.48 U.S. 
gallons 

= 1.2 U.S. 
gallons 

= 264.2 u.s. 
gallons 

= 0.2642 u.s. 
gallons 

- 2204.6 pounds 
- 2;'Z046 pounds 
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CONVERSION TABLES (Cont.) 

Units of Pressure 

1 pound per square inch = 144 pounds per square foot 
1 pound per square inch = 27.7 inches of water* 
1 pound per square inch = 2.31 feet of water* 
1 pound per square inch = 2.042 inches of mercury* 
1 atmosphere = 33.95 feet of water* 
1 atmosphere = 14.7 pounds per square inch (PSI) 
1 foot of water ;:; 0.433 PSI = 62.355 

pounds per 
square foot 

1 kilogram per square = 14.233 pounds per square inch 
centimeter 

1 pound per square inch = 0.0703 kilograms per square 
centimeter 

*at 62° Fahrenheit (16.6· Celsius) 

Units of Power 

1 horsepower (English) = 746 watts = 0.746 
kilowatts 
(KW) 

1 horsepower (English) = 550 foot pounds per second 
1 horsepower (English) = 33,000 foot pounds per minute 
1 kilowatt (KW) = 1000 watts = 1.34 

horsepower 
(English) 
(HP) 

1 horsepower (English) = 1.0139 metric horsepower 
(cheval-vapeur) 

1 metric horsepower = 75 meters x kilogram/second 
1 metric horsepower = 0.736 kilowatts = 736 watts 
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Form 5.1 Handpump Selection Criteria 
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HANDPUMP SELECTION CRITERIA 

NAMEOFPROJECT ________________________ __ 

MAXIMUM PUMPING LIFT 
Selection Table for this lift 

DAILY OUTPUT PER PUMP 

MAINTENANCE SYSTEM TO BE USED (A, B. or C) 
Where A ::::: Village-level maintenance 

B "" Area-mechanic maintenance 
C Centralized maintenance 

MINIMUM RATING NEEDED FOR CORROSION RESISTANCE 
Where - ::::: Corrosion resistance is not required 

o = Resistance to mildly corroSive water is required 
00 = Resistance to aggressive water is required 

MINIMUM RATING NEEDED FOR ABRASION RESISTANCE 
Where - ::::: Either there is no sand pumping anticipated, or there is a 

possibility of trace sand pumping and the daily output 
will not be greater than' .5m> 

o = There is a possibility of trace sand pumping and the daily 
output will be greater than 1.5m3 

00 ::::: There is a possibility of Significant sand pumping 

MANUFPCTURING ENVIRONMENT (1,2, or 3) 
Where 1 The pump is to be made in the country. 

and there is a lOW-level :~dustrial base 
2 The pump is to be made in the country. and there is a 

medium-level industrial ::lase 
3 The pump may be imported or made in a country where 

there is a high level indL.strial base 

PUMPS ALREADY PERFORMING SATISFPCTORILY IN THE 
COUNTRY ("IF ALSO MANUFPCTURED IN THE COUNTRY) 

--
.... ,: '-. '-.. ~.::. . ~ ~ . 

meters 

__ m3/d 



Chapter 5 

In the course of the Project, some 70 handpump models 
have been evaluated (see Annex 2 for a full list). Some 
are no longer in production; others proved inadequate 
and were eliminated from further consideration; and 
some are included as derivatives of the "parent" pump 
type (e.g. only one entry is included for the Blair pump, 
though four variations of the origina: pump have been 
tested in different countries). The result is detailed 
analysis of a total of 42 pump types in this Selection 
Guide. The Pump Selection Tables include all the pumps 
for which the Project has collected sufficient data to 
enable judgments to be made on their suitability for the 
specified operating conditions, and which are still in 
production. Extra space is allowed at the bottom of each 
table for the assessment of unlisted pumps which the 
Analyst! may wish to consider. The Handpump Compen
dium, which follows Chapter 6. illustrates the way that 
ratings have been assigned to the tested pumps, and 
may help the Analyst to rate the extra pumps on the 
basis of local experience or information published by reli
able sources. Some information is provided in Annex 1 
on a further 17 pumps which have come to the attention 
of the Project during the course of the trials, but which 
have not been subjected to the full test procedures. . 

Testing under the Project has involved a combi
nation of field trials and laboratory tests (the test 
procedures are described in Boxes 1.1 and 1.2 in 
Chapter 1), and has yielded extensive data on which to 
base assessments of the capabilities of each type of 
pump under a variety of operating conditions. The aim of 
this Selection Guide is to assist water supply planners 
and designers in developing countries to select appro
priate handpumps for their own specific circumstances. 
These circumstances will not always match precisely 
conditions under which particular pumps have been 
tested in the field - it would clearly be quite impractical to 
test all pumps under all possible operating conditions. 

In assessing likely pump performance over a range 

1. Throughout Chapters 5 and 6, Itle term "Analyst" is used to 
indicate the individual applying the selection procedures. 

of conditions, therefore, Project staff have frequer.:ly 
had to make "best-judgment" decisions or the baSis of 
their own experience and the available f.ald and labo
ratory evidence. Those judgments have been made in 
the confidence that they will be of va!ue to many 
decision makers in developing countries who do not 
have access to the same amount of evide"lce, The data 
source for each pump has been given in the ratings 
tables, as an indication of the degree of confidence 
which can be attached to the individual ratings, 

How·to Use the Pump 
Selection Tables 

In the four Pump Selection Tables at the end of this 
Chapter, pumps are rated according to the Project's 
assessment of their capability to perform satisfactorily 
in a range of conditions. The combinations of pumping lift 
and daily output have been chosen to cove' most circum
stances likely to arise in community waler supplies in 
developing countries. 

Possible applications of the Pump Se:ection Tables 
include: 

Selection of a single pump to meel the specified 
duties and operating conditions of a particular 
project or program. 

Preparation of a national or regional list of approved 
pumps, based on more generalized operating con
ditions, as a guide to pump standardization. 

Compilation of a list of acceptable pumps as part of 
the procedure for identifying potentia' suppliers for 
limited competitive bidding. 

Assistance with preparation of bidding documents 
and with bid evaluation. 

Worked examples in Chapter 6 demC>'lstrate typical 
applications. 
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Final selection combines the attributes of the hand
pump itself and the specific conditions of the project or 
program in which it will be used. Conditi~ns may vary app
reciably from one location· to another, and handpumps 
can only be evaluated for a partiCular set of conditions. 

Form 5.1 is a convenient way of listing the con
ditions and should be completed by the Analyst before 
using the selection tables. Note that some conditions 
are fixed by the planned pump location (e.g. pumping lift. 
corrosivity of groundwater), while others may be deter
mined by project or country policies (e.g. maintenance 
system), or by international competitive bidding proetr 
dures. Guidelines for completion of Form 5.1 follow; a 
more detailed discussion can be found under the same 
sub-headings in Chapter 4. 

Operating Conditions 

The appropriate table for pump selection is determined 
by the anticipated maximum pumping lift. Figure 5.1 
illustrates how evaluation of ·pumping lift" should allow 
for any drawdown which may occur as pumping 
proceeds. In assessing maximum pumping lift, the 
Analyst must also take account of possible seasonal or 
longer term fluctuations in the water table (note that the 
pumping lift is the distance from the surface to the 
pumping water level; it is not necessarily related to the 
cylinder setting or the depth of the well). 

Though static water levels may be known. pumping 
water levels will probably have to be estimated. Draw
down can be calculated with reasonable accuracy if 
aquifer permeabilities are known, or determined by 
pumping tests. In most geological formations. the 
drawdown caused by handpump discharge rates will 
commonly be less than 5 meters and will rarely exceed 
10 meters. However, in very low permeability rocks such 
as granites or gneisses drawdown can be very high (see 
Figure 4.2A in Chapter 4), and pumping test data will be 
important. 

The pump groupings in the tables - i.e. 7 meters. 12 
meters, 25 meters and 45 meters - give an approximate 
guide to the maximum lifts for which manufacturers have 
indicated that their pumps may be applicable. 

As pumping lift increases, so does the effort needed 
to lift water to the surface. For some pumps, the oper
ating force required soon reaches practical limits and 
such pumps cannot be considered for high lift appli
cations. There are also pumps which will only provide a 
reliable service when pumping relatively small amounts 
of water each day. 

The Analyst must consider the number of people to 
be served from each hand pump and the level of 
consumption likely to result (including any potential for 
small-plot irrigation, animal watering. etc, and taking 
account of any seasonal variations in demand). 

Though the increased costs associated with greater 
depth encourage deSigners to plan for larger user groups 
when deep wells are needed, physical laws limit the 
amount of water which can be lifted with acceptable 
effort. Per capita consumption is also a critical factor 
affecting the population to be served. By relating the 
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figure 5.1 Drawdown and Pumpng Lift 

v..!.iep<h 
_ \.n:- ..nd infi/tl'llion, if...,.) 

Note: In an unconfined aquifer, the staic water level in the well 
(without pumping} is the water level :t the aquifer. After the 
pump has been used for some time. the ",ater level in the weI! will 
sink to the pumping (CIt dynamic} w:rer level. The difference 
between the two levels oepends mainl. :In the rate of pumping. 
the length of time the pu~p has been !.Sed. and the permeability 
of the aquifer (the rate at which the :rrous medium transmits 
water}. For precision. tI"E pumping lit ihould be the distance 
below the discharge leve of the pump. :tit for convenience, it is 
usually approximated as t"e distance becw the ground surface, 

"Reliability" ratings (CJlumn 5 of t'e selection tables) to 
"maximum daily outpl..", the tables allow scope for other 
demands in addition to domestic crrking water supply to 
be taken into account If a per ca;lta consumption of 20 
liters/day is assumed, the thr~ output categories 
correspond to the following number :r users: 

1 .5m: 'd: equivalert to 75 users:er pump 
4.0m: d: equivalert to 200 usen: :er pump 
B.Om: d: equivalert to 400 usen: ::ler pump. 

(allowances for uses such as irrigaion pumping or cattle 
watering will influence the actual .'umber of users). It 
must be emphasized that the Prn.ect does not recom
mend a daily output ct Bm3/d as a jesign criterion, bec
ause the pump would be operatin; 'or many hours each 
day. resulting in a low level of S8"lice because of long 
queue times and frequent break:owns. Ratings have 
been included for :"1e higher :utput. because the 
demand for such ir.stallations i~ high. and because 
analysis using these ratings ca: ,elp to identify the 
most duraole pumps. 



Box 5.1 The Relationship between Handpump Discharge and Pumping Lift 

The amount of water which can be obtained from a 
given handpump depends, theoretically, on three 
factors: the pumping lift; the mechanical efficiency of 
the pump at that lift; and the power input or degree of 
effort applied by the pump user. In mathematical 
terms, the relationship is: 

Discharge = Power (watts) x Efficiency x 60 
Lift (meters) x 9.81 

If power and efficiency remained constant, discharge 
would decrease in proportion to increasing lift. This 
does not happen in practice, as, for most pumps, 
mechanical efficiency improves with increasing 
depth, and users typically apply more effort at higher 
lifts. 

Figure 5.1 A shows the range of discharge rates 
which can be expected from a typical range of 
pumps, as the pumping lift varies from 7 meters to 60 
meters. "Adequate" discharge rates are based on 
normal power inputs ranging from about 50 watts at a 

Box Figure S.lA Variations In Pump 
Discharge Rate with Pumping Lift 

lift of 7 meters and increasing to 75 watts at a lift of 45 
meters or more. Adults will usually apply over 100 
watts ( and sometimes over 150 watts) at high lifts in 
order to increase the discharge rate. A representative 
range of mechanical efficiencies has been used -
from 45% at 7 meters to 70% at 45 meters. "Good" 

Clearly, the amount of water that a pump can deliver 
in one day relates to the number of hours of pumping and 
the effort used. This issue is discussed in Box 5.1 and in 
the later section on DltlCharge Rate, and Analysts 
who are in doubt about the daily demand criteria for their 
particular application should read these discussions 
before selecting the appropriate table. 

Having selected the maximum pumping lift, the •• 

(00 rating in the selection tables) discharge rates are 
500k greater than those defined as "adequate· (0 
rating in the selection tables). The better discharge 
can be achieved by higher mechanical efficiency 
and/or better ergonomics encouraging applicatior. Of 

more power. 
The lower discharge rates for higher lifts are a'i 

important consideration in the rating of pumps for 
different operating conditions. Field trial experiences 
show that pump users put a high premium on tle 
speed with which they can fill their containers, a'ld. 
given the choice, will favor a pump giving the higheS: 
discharge, even though it may require more effort tt'.a-: 
altematives. The Project's assessment of a pump's 
delivery rate at the specified head is therefore a rul;"g 
factor in the ratings given for discharge adequacy in 
the Pump Selection Tables 5.1 to 5.4. 

The right hand axis of the graph in Box Fig;;'" 
5.1 A shows the discharge rates in cubic meters per 
hour associated with the typical pump range, as 
pumping lift varies. From this scale, it is simple to ca!
culate the number of pumping hours per day needed to 
achieve the daily output figure for each operating con
dition. The curves are the basis of ratings assigned to 
the pumps under the discharge mte heading. 

For a 7 meter lift (Table 5.1), pumps which cannot 
achieve a pumping rate of 19 liters per minute are 
deemed unacceptable, even though that implies tha~ 
the pumps could deliver the lowest rated daily output 
of 1.5m3/d in only 1.3 hours. This is a true reflectior. of 
user choice. Given that most suction pumps and 
direct action pumps can readily accomplish the requ
ired output, pumps with lower discharge rates will be 
rejected by the users. For greater lifts, the number of· 
hours for which the pump may be expected to work to 
deliver the specified daily output grows significantly. 
Thus a,pump achieving the "adequate" discharge d 7 
liters per minute at 45 meters head, would require a 
total of 9.5 pumping hours to deliver 4m3. 

Under the heading of discharge t8te, lie 
Project has raled only capacity to achieve the speci
fied delivery rate. This alone is not a judgment of the 
pump's suitability for use under these conditions. 
Subsequent evaluation of tellsbliity may show that 
high daily oUlput would result in an unacceptably high 
frequency of essential repairs. 

Analyst consults the table which most closely c0rres

ponds to those operating conditions. 
Each table contains a listof the pumps tested by the 

Project which, according to"the manufacturer, should be 
capable of achieving the specified pumping lift Fer 
convenience, the pumps are listed alphabetically iT" 
groups which give an indication of the maximum puf11)in& 
lift recommended by the manufacturer. The same sequ-
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ence is used in presenting indivicblf pump information in 
the Handpump Compendium. 

Entries in each column of the Pump Selection Tables 
indicate the Project's assessment of the pump's suit
ability under the specific heading. Three ratings are used 
and the interpretation varies according to the parameter 
concerned, but, as a general guide: 

00 indicates that the pump iscorrsldered well suited to 
this application; 

o means that it has been judged alequate; and 

shows that it does not meet the minimum require
ments. 

A more detailed description of each individual pump, 
including a summary of its performance in laboratory and 
field tests, can be found in the Handpump Compendium, 
where each pump entry also contains an explanation of 
the assessments made by the Project staff. 

Data Source 

Column 2 of the Selection Tables - Data Source -
contains 'L' if the pump has been tested through the 
Project in the Laboratory (pumps tested under a 
previous program funded by the British Overseas Deve
lopment Administration are also induded) and 'P if it has 
been subjected to Project field b"als. All possible ope
rating conditions could not be repkated for every pump 
and so the amount of data availab'e varies from pump to 
pump. In those cases where no data was collected on a 
particular pump under the specified operating condi
tions, Project experiences have been extrapolated to 
reach the rating indicated. In cases where the 'P is in 
parentheses. ratings are based partly on limited field 
information (only a few pumps or extrapolated from diffe
rent operating conditions) and par.;y on "best judgment". 
Inevitably, there is some subjectrlity in the assignment 
of some pump ratings, but the Project has concluded 
that presentation of its findings as "best-judgment" 
ratings is more helpful than provding no advice at all. 
Details of the scope of the tests carried out on individual 
pumps can be found in the Handpurrp Compendium. 

Analysts with experience of specific pumps may 
wish to modify the ratings. after comparing their data 
with the data in the Compendium. As with any other 
instances of individual experiences leading to different 
conclusions from those set ol.f. in this Report. the 
Project would welcome details of :he changes suggested 
and the data on which they are based. 

Discharge Rate 

Under this heading. ratings are oased on the delivery 
rate that can be achieved at the given head by typical 
users, who will commonly include young children. 

Box 5.1 shows graphically how the discharge rate of 
typical pumps falls off as pumping !ift increases. For this 
reason, the basis of the discharge adequacy ratings is 
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df'lerent for each lift and is noted at the head of eaCh 
PJJlTlP S:lection Table. The comparativety hq, discl1arge 
raes cleemed adequate for lifts of 7 and 12 meters ref- • 
Iect the::fear evidence from Project field trials that users' 
wil al~ favor high-discharge pumps and that there 
ate rruny pumps capable of achieving the specified 
0!Jput a::hese heads. 

Thrugh many pumps designed for single person 
operatiO'l are often operated by two or more, especially 
W'refl tI'e lift is greater than 25 metet'S, the dlschsrge '* ratrgs are based on one person ope!ation. unless 
the PUI'l"C has been specifically designed for use by more 
than Oil! person. 

Ratngs in this column' are confined to the adequacy 
of the ;:ump design to achieve the specified discharge 
rae. T,,:ey should not be interpreted alone as an 
intIicatiO'l that use of the pump under these operating 
ccnditicr.s is advisable. That judgment can only be made 
atBr ~ering the .. RBI/sbll/ty" of the puI11) and its 
ratngs U1der the other headings in the table. 

The discharge adequacy ratings should be inter
pr!!ted as: 

00 The stated discharge rate can be readily achieved 
by '~pical users, and the pump's discharge is "goodft 

as !rnJWrl in Box Figure 5.1 A. 

o The stated discharge rate is achievable by typical 
USEr'S. and the pump's discharge is "adequate- as 
sho.n in Box Figure 5.1 A. 

The oump cannot produce the stated delivery rate, 
or c::uld only do so with very high power input 

Ease of Maintenance 

G-apte" 3 explains why village-level management of 
ha'1dpu~p maintenance is more effective and less 
c:st:ly ran systems which depend on external inter
va-tiont However, many of the handpumps from which 
$Sleetier must presently be made need tools. equipment 
or skills Nhich are not readily available in rural areas. If 
rn: VLOW pump is found to be suitable for the proposed 
a::olicErtcn, it may be necessary to involve the public 
water a.tl1ority in pump maintenance, using district or 
re;lona -obi Ie teams. 

Th€ three columns under this heading are an indi
CEdon ci:he serviceability of the pumps - i.e. the ease 
wdi whi::'l they can be repaired or serviced by: 

A VIllfge-/evel maintenance 
AI routre inspection and adjustment, and replacement 
a' 'Nea-rg parts, is carried out by a village repairer 
h~lIng -mimal training and simple tools. Common spare 
p:rs a~ available to the village. This system has low 
c::::.<s 3-d can operate with minimal support from out
SI:a, Wt::'! control in the hands of the community, Sys
le~ A -aintenance operates under village management 
IS'/ste, 1A in Chapter 3). Assistance may however be 
rccuire: for catastrophic failure (e.g. dropped rising 
llaif'll ro:s cylinder, clogged screen or infilled well). 
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B. AnuNnechsnlc maintenance 
A locally-based trained mechanic equipped with special 
tools and a bicycle, moped, or other simple transpor
tation, carries ou: the repair and maintenance of hand
pumps with the assistance of villagers. The mechanic 
has access to special spare parts and typically services 
several pumps in the area. Like System A, this type of 
maintenance can operate with a minimum of support from 
outside the village. except for training of the mechanics 
and setting up of the system. It may be implemented in 
the context of village-level management in which the 
village has responsibility for ensuring that maintenance 
is funded and carried out, though the mechanic may live 
locally outside the village (System 1 B in Chapter 3). In 
some cases, possibly as part of a transition from 
centralized maintenance to village-level maintenance. 
area mechanics may be under the responsibility of a 
water authority or other agency outside the village 
(System 2A in Chapter 3). 

C. Centralized maintenance 
A team of trained technicians equipped, as a minimum, 
with a four-wheel motorized vehicle, special tools and 
workshop facilities attends breakdowns and sometimes 
undertakes scheduled maintenance. Administration and 
operating costs are significantly higher than for System 
A or System B, and a well-organized institutional struc
ture is needed. The community has no involvement; all 
control is in the hands of the central agency (System 2B 
in Chapter 3). 

It is important to recognize that, while any pump 
which can be satisfactorily maintained under System A 
or B can clearly also be maintained. under System C, the 
high costs of transporting a centralized team to carry out 
simple repairs is unlikely to be the best solution. The 
Project recommends strongly that all promoters of hand
pump projects consider the possibility of establishing 
System A or B maintenance and selecting handpumps 
accordingly. It is however vital, as Chapter 3 makes 
dear, that the maintenance system is backed by the 
right management structure. Pumps rated as suitable for 
maintenance under System B can be very economically 
sustained in operation under the management of a 
Village Water Committee, which would contract extemal 
mechanics for major repairs. 

The Analyst should Select from the three categories, 
1he maintenance system which best suits 1he combi
nation of cost and institutional commitments thought to 
be desirable for the project or program concemed. 

The ratings in columns 4A, Band C indicate the 
Project's assessment of the ease of carrying out repair 
or scheduled maintenance with the corresponding main
tenance system. Interpretation of the ratings is: 

.. 

00 The pump can be readily maintained using this main
tenance system. In a~ition. under maintenance 
system A, this ratiQg indicates that all parts which 
are expected, to .~).e.q. seals and ~arings) are 
replaceable Ifl t;SI'~n two hours b~ 1he ¥illage 
repairer(s)~ . .., 'individual replacement part 'COsts 

:,,' 

more than 5% of the total cost of the pump, 
and the annual cost of spare parts should not 
exceed 10% of the cost of the pump under the 
specified operating conditions. 

o The pump can be maintained using this maintenance 
system, though difficulties may arise and there is a 
risk of some failures. For maintenance levels A and 
B, this rating indicates that some repairs will require 
assistance at the next level (Le. Band C res
pectively). 

It is unlikely that the pump can be maintained 
satisfactorily under this maintenance system. 

Reliability 

In assessing the reliability of a handpump, the critical 
conSideration is the amount of time that it can be 
expected to be functioning satisfactorily. As Box 5.2 
overleaf demonstrates, it is not just the length of time 
before failure which is important. The time taken by the 
maintenance organization to respond to breakdowns and 
carry out repairs (downtime) is at least as significant. 

To combine time before failure and downtime into a 
single rating, the Project has established criteria linked 
to the type of maintenance system judged most suitable 
for the pump concerned. Reliability ratings have been 
based on the simplest maintenance system for which the 
pump scores a 00 ("goocn rating in Column 4 of the table 
concemed. So, in Table S.1, for example, the Column 4 
ratings would mean that Pump 1 (Abi-ASM) is judged on 
the basis of Maintenance System B, Pump 2 (Afridev) on 
the basis of Maintenance System A, and Pump 5 
(Climax) on the basis of Maintenance System C. 

Most pump breakdowns result from wear. and the fre
quency of breakdown is therefore related to the intensity 
of pump use. In the tables, Reliability ratings are given 
for different daily outputs which may be applicable for 
each of the pumping lifts. So, in Table S.l, ratings are 
given for daily outputs of 1.5, 4.0, and 8.0m3/d. 

Interpretation of the ratings is: 

00 Output should be sustained for at least 6 months 
between necessary repair or maintenance inter
ventions where Maintenance System A is most 
appropriate; for at least 12 months under 
Maintenance System B; or for at least 24 months if 
Maintenance System C is necessary. 

o Output should be sustained for at least 3 months 
between necessary repair or maintenance inter
ventions where Maintenance System A. is most 
appropriate; for at least 6 JTlonths under. Main
tenance aystem B; or for at" le8$t 12 months if 
MaintenanceS~m C is necessary." .. • 

." 
Not reoommfnded. The frequency of necessary 
repair .or maintenance interventions is exceSSive 
(greater than for1he 0 rating above) . 

.. ." . 
.. # 
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Box 5.2 Definitions of Reliability 

Total time (l1lOf1ths) 

Pump A 
MTBF = 18 months 
Repair time = 2 months 
Reliability' = 90% 

PumpB 
MTBF = 8 months 
Repair time = 1 week 
Reliability' = 970/0 

o 

• Reliability Functioning time 
Total elapsed time 

12 

-

The "reliabilItY' of mechanical equipment is 
commonly measured in terms of the "mean time 
before failure· (MTBF). Thus, Pump A which has a 
MTBF of 18 months would be judged to be more 
"reliable" than Pump B for which the MTBF is 8 
months. 

In community water supplies however. MTBF is 
rarely the most important indicator of reliability. The 
mean down time - Le. the average period for 
which the pump is out of service when it does break 
down is at least as significant as the MTBF. So, in the 
example above, if Pump "A" needs a mobile team to 
carry out repairs, and stands idle for an average of 
two months each time it breaks down, pump users will 
not regard it as more reliable than Pump "B" which can 
be put right in one week, by an area mechanic. 

A better indicator, adopted as a definition of 
Reliability for the Project, is what the mechanical 
engineering profession terms "Availability' - Le. the 
probability that equipment will be in operating condi
tion on anyone day, calculated as the operating time 
as a percentage of total time. On this basis, Pump "B" 
has a higher reliability (97%) than Pump "A· (90%). 

In giVing comparable reliability assessments for 
each maintenance system. the ratings imply that down
time is twice as long if an area mechanic must be called, 
and twice as long again if a central team is needed. It is 
worth noting that this underestimates the delays comm
only noted with mobile maintenance teams. 

Analysts sr.ould note that the repair frequencies 
specified in these ratings apply specifically to the first 1-
2 years of operation (older pumps may have a different 
repair frequency!. Also, the reliability ratings do not take 
account of possible breakdowns due to corrosion or 
abrasion, which are covered by the following ratings. 

Corrosion Resistance 

Ratings in this colu·mn will be relevant in situations where 
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-
Pump functioning _ Pump broken down 

In rating handpumps under the heading of 
Reliability, the Project has estimated MTBF from the 
frequency of repairs recorded in the field trials for 
each pump (shown in the bar graphs in the Handpump 
Compendium). or from the laboratory results if no field 
data is available. However. in the field trials and 
laboratory tests. pump downtime was kept to a mini· 
mum. as the repairs were carried out promptly, under 
the guidance of the Project, and by a skilled team. 

To give a more realistic appraisal of likely down
time under unsupervised conditions, the ratings have 
been calculated according to the pump's suitability for 
village-level. area-mechanic. or central maintenance. 
For pumps which can be satisfactorily maintained by a 
village caretaker. for example. two or less break
downs per year (MTBF at least 6 months) earn a 
"good" (00) rating. whereas a pump requiring the 
services of a mobile team should break down only 
once in two years (MTBF at least 24 months) to 
achieve the same rating. If area-mechanic main
tenance is the most appropriate, one breakdown per 
year (MTBF at least 12 months) is the maximum 
allowed for the pump to eam a 00 rating. 

the groundwater is aggressive. For a full discussion of 
corrosion of handpump components, see Box 4.3 in 
Chapter 4. If expert interpretation of water quality data 
leads the Analyst to condude that corrosion is not a 
threat, then the pump ratings for corrosion resistance 
will not need to be considered. However, it should be 
noted that the Project has encountered aggressive 
groundwater and associated corrosion problems far 
more frequently than was anticipated. 

In assessing pumps under this heading, attention 
has focussed mainly on downhole components, but 
some pumps have been downgraded where experience 
has shown that the pumphead is susceptible to corr
osion damage. Note that several pump manufacturers 
offer the option of alternative downhole components with 
higher corrosion resistance, so that low-rated pumps 

"' .... 



may function satisfactorily u"lder aggressive ground
water conditions if alternative materials are chosen. 
Interpretation of the ratings is: 

00 All downhole components are manufactured from 
non-corroding materials !e.g. stainless steel rods; 
plastic rising mains; rubbe', brass, stainless steel or 
plastic cylinder) and no naterial combinations will 
generally induce galvanic action. The pumphead has 
proved resistant to corrosio- damage. 

o Most downhole compone:-:s are corrosion resistant, 
but some small, inexpe:-.sive and easily replaced 
components may corrode. This rating may also be 
given to pumps which "lave suffered corrosion 
damage only of the pump-,ead. Such pumps are not 
recommended for use ir. highly corrosive ground
water. 

Downhole components anc. or pumphead are suscep
tible to corrosion (e.g. mile steel or galvanized rods, 
rising mains or fasteners). 

Note that corrosion resistance ratings are not related to 
pumping lift and therefore rer-ain the same on each of 
the selection tables. 

Abrasion Resistance 

The best protection against abrasion is provided by a 
well design which ensures that sand cannot enter the 
pumping elements. However. many handpumps ope
rating at moderate or high da:~y outputs suffer frequent 
breakdowns because of sand ingress. In these circum
stances, unless the Analy~ can be confident that 
adequate well design and construction will be achieved, 
he should select a handpump which has resistance 10 
abrasion. 

Interpretation of the ratings is: 

00 The pump design minimizes the damage from 
abrasion (e.g. rubber seals and valves, stainless 
steel cylinder, seal-less plungers, or designs with
out plungers). 

o Abrasion resistance is adequate, but some key 
components such as valves and seals will need 
regular replacement. The pump may be suitable for 
trace sand pumping. 

Regular failure of key components is likely at 
moderate or high daily oU'/pUts (> 4m3/d). The pump 
cannot be recommended for use under such oper
ating conditions where sand tlgress is probable. 

Note that only one rating is given. regardless of the 
intended daily output of the pump. While a - rating 
may be.acceptable when pumps are only lightly used and 
only trace sand pumping is anticipated. Analysts may 
prefer to select pumps with at least a"O rating for 
moderate outputs (1.5 to 4nPlCi), and look for a 00 

rating if heavy use is anticipated and replacement of 
worn components may therefore be more frequent. 

The abrasion resistance ratings are not related to 
pumping lift and therefore remain the same in each 
selection table. 

Manufacturing Needs 

There can be substantial cost savings and maintenance 
benefits where pumps and spares can be manufactured 
in the country in which they will be used, and Analysts 
are urged to consider the advantages of in-country 
manufacture when evaluating their handpump programs. 
Under this heading. the ratings indicate the pump's 
potential for local manufacture for three different levels 
of national industrial development. 

If local manufacture is considered deSirable, the 
Analyst selects the category of industrial base which 
most closely matches that in the country or region 
concerned. Only pumps with acceptable ratings in the 
appropriate column 1, 2 or 3 should then be considered 
suitable. 

The categories 1,2 and 3 represent: 

1. Low industrial base. Manufacturing industry is 
operating on a small scale, with only basic manu
facturing processes available. Skill levels are generally 
low. Material availability is restricted and depends al
most entirely on imports. Mass production is limited. No 
formal quality control procedures are in use. Many lower 
income African countries are examples of this type of 
industrial base. 

2. Moderately developed industrial base. 
Manufacturing industry uses a wide range of materials 
and processes. Skill levels are comparatively high and 
skilled management is available. Most engineering mate
rials are imported. Some processing of raw materials is 
available, such as rolling mills. foundries. etc. Limited 
quality control is employed. Some better off African coun
tries and many Asian and Latin American countries are 
examples of a moderately developed industrial base. 

3. Well developed Industrial base. All commonly 
used manufacturing processes are available within the 
country, except for highly specialized ones. A·wide 
range of good quality materials is available. Attention to 
quality control is the nonn in major manufacturing estab
lishments. Only special finished items or those with 
proprietary restrictions would need to be imported. 

The ratings indicate how easy it would be to under
take manufacture of the particular pump in a country with 
the degree of industrial development denoted by the 
column 1,2 or 3. 

Analysts should note that the presence of foundry 
and processing skills in the country is not in itself 
enough to ensure that handpumps can be satisfactorily 
manufactured locally. Local industry must be willing to 
undertake the work and to impose the necessary degree 
of quality control. 
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Interpretation of the ratings is: 

00 The pump can be manufactured to a consistently 
high quality in a country with the specified level of 
irWstrial development (1, 2 or 3). 

o It should be possible to manufacture the pump in the 
country, with some extemal technical assistance to 
ensure satisfactory quality control, and with impor
tation of some speciaJ materials or components. 

Local manufacture of acceptable quality is likely to 
be impossible to sustain. 

Fuller details of the manufacturing needs for indivi
dual pumps can be found in the Handpump Compendium. 

Short List 

This column is provided for the Analyst to develop a 
primary selection of pumps which meet the minimum 
requirements of the project or program under analysis. 
The selection procedure is to trace each listed pump 
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, from left to right aaoss the appropriate Table, checking 
• the rating in each column that the Analyst has judged to 

be relevant. " an unsatisfactory rating appears; the 
• pump is rejected and the next pump examined. Only 

those which match the Analyst's chosen minimum 
criteria in every column receive a· check mark in the 
Short List column. 

Further analysis of the shortlisted pumps depends 
upon the purpose of the selection procedure, and is 
described in Chapter 6. 

Prices 

Indicative ex-factory prices were requested from 
manufacturers in February 1985. The prices quoted in 
the Handpump Compendium, should be taken only as a 
rough guide to relative capital costs; they cannot be 
used for estimating purposes. When selecting pumps, 
up-to-date quotations must be obtained from the 
manufacturers or distributors. including packing, freight 
and insurance for the complete pump assembly. with 
rods and rising mains to the required depth, and with 
spare parts if desired. 
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THE RATINGS 

Ratings in the Pump Selection Tables are based on evaluation of pump 
perfonnance in the laboratory and field trials. Three ratings are used: 

00 Good 
o = Adequate 

- ,. Does not meet minimum requirements 
A more detailed interpretation of the ratings for specific headings can be 
found in the earIer part of this Chapter. 

Column 1 - Pump Name 

The pumps ate listed alphabetically in four sections, according to. the 
maximum pur.-ping lift recommended by the manufacturer. The reference 
number whidl precedes each pump name indicates the order of the 
pumps in the Handpump Compendium. 

Column 2 - Data Source 

L The pump has been tested in the laboratory 
F The pump has had a minimum of 2 years' field trials 

(F) The pump has had limited field trials 

olumn 3 - Dischar e Rate 

The discharge rate deemed "adequate" for each pumping lift is noted at 
the top of the appropriate table. The rate reduces as depth increases. 
for the reasCl'lS explained in Box 5.1. Some deepwell pumps thus 
achieve loWe'!' ratings for low-lift applications, where users will opt for 
pumps giving greater discharges. A special note is made where a pump 
is available W71 a range of cylinder sizes or adjustable stroke length, to 
suit different depths. 

olumn 4 - Ease of Maintenance 

Ratings indica:e the ease with which maintenance can be carried out by: 
A A village caretaker 
B An area mechanic 
C - A mobile maintenance team 

olumn 5 - Reliability 

Reliability rati'"gs are an indication of the proportion of the time that the 
pump is likely to be functioning properly. Separate ratings are given for 
different daily :lutputs_ The ratings combine judgments of the "mean time 
before failure' (MTBF) and the probable 'dOwntime" when the pump is 

The notes rei;;:e to pumps with the same reference number - i.e. Note 
14 refers to P~mp 14, the Maldev. In the tables, ratings to which the note 
~~rsa~h~~~hted ~ 

Note 1. The 00 corrosion rating for the Abi-ASM is based on current 
models. Earlie< models did suffer from corrosion. 
Note 2. The 0 corrosion rating for the Afridev is based on the use of 
stainless stee: :lUmprods, offered as an option. 
Note 7. The Juba TropiC 7 is a high-discharge pump designed for two
person opera:on. 
Notes 9 and 10. The India Mark " uses a gravity retum on the 
plunger. and "equires a minimum cylinder setting of 24 meters (one 
manufacturer :fIers a fixed·link system for shallower settings). 
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waiting to be repaired. They.thu's take account of the fact that 
which are suitable tor village mJlntenance and can be repaired 
may be more "reliable" than those which require more 

- rilaintenance. even if the latter break down less frequenlfy. 

Column 6 - Corrosion Resistance 

Ratings are based primarily on the materials of' the downhole 
nents. Galvanized steel pumprods and rising mains are not 
resistant in aggreSSive water and earn a ...:.. rating. 

Column 7 - Abrasion Resistance 

Ratings indicate the pump's capability to pump sand-laden 
Performance in laboratory and field trials is combined with ass~ess~ 
of the seal and valve' types. For non-suction pumps, leather 
are rated - ,though the extent of abrasion damage will b8 
the daily output of the pump. Analysts may therefore accept lower 
pumps for light duty applications. 

olumn 8 - Manufacturing Needs 

Ratings indicate the ease with which a pump could be narlufclcll.lredlrl. 
developing country with the specified level of industrial development 

1 Low industrial base, limited quality control 
2 Medium-level industry. no special processes 
3 - Advanced industry, good quality control 

Column 9 - Short List 

The Analyst develops a short list by entering a check mark 
those pumps meeting his selection criteria_ 

Column 10 - Ca ital Cost 

Analysts should obtain current prices for short· listed pumps. 

Column 11 - Remarks 

Special features of individual pumps are noted in this 
Amplification of the notes is given below. 

Note 14. The Maldev is a pumphead only. All ratings are based 
use of conventional downhole components. 
Note 16. Reliability ratings for the Moncift are based on pu~ 
metal gears. Plastic gears were less reliable. 
Note 21. The 00 corrosion rating for the Vergnet is based on 
models. Earlier models did suffer from corros,on. -
Note 23. The 00 discharge rating for the Volanta takes account d 
pump's adjustable stroke length. Present oesigns require a 
diameter of 11 Omm. 
Note 30. Downhole components of the Kangaroo are corrosiOll 
tant. The 0 rating relates to the pedal retum Sj:Iring. 
Note 40. The Rower is designed as an ilTigation pump. and has , 
discharge. It is widely used for domestic water supply in Bangladesh. ' 

.~ 
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Maximum pumping lift 7 meters 
"Adequate" dlscfwge rate - 1911ters1mlnUie 

Shott Price 
list (US$) 

~ that discharge ratings are based gn phoice of the correct cylinder size from a range offered by the manufacturer. 

RematI<s 
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VI Water Lifting and Pumping 

Khan (1951) describes some of the traditional devices in 
use in India and gives occasional figures of capacity or cost. 
Anon (1954, 55) outlines efficiency tests on persion wheels, Charsa 
and a circular mhote, and gives discharge, height lifted, draft 
and efficiency figures. However, without having the full details 
of the particular devices these figures only serve to indicate the 
kind of values involved. Molenaar (1956) describes many of the 
traditional water raising devices and includes illustrations and 
photographs. Although full dimensions are not given, some figures 
are included of the power requirements and capacities. Attempts 
are also made to cost the devices, and comparisons are made onJn 
economic basis of the different systems, though ciBrly the cDsts 
are only general and aporoximate, and should not be used closely in 
the specific case. 

Johnson (1960) describes and gives a graph of the fall in 
suction lift available from reciprocating pumps with increase in 
altitude. Kennedy (undated) explains in "Pumps and Pumping" the 
basic factors of pumps, e.g. "total head", "friction loss" and 
describes the basic characteristics of some different types of 
modern pumps (manufactured). Kennedy (undated) also describes 
in more detail in "Selecting the Right Pump" the characteristics of 
different types of manufactured pumps. Johnson (undated) in fact, 
says very little about water lifting devices for irrigation, as 
his title suggests, though he does very briefly review Molenaar's 
booklet of the same titie (reviewed above). Most of the short 
paper describes water wheel power capacity and how to estimate 
available power in a stream. 

Anon (1967) in the multilingual technical dictionary, 
includes a section on man and animal powered water lifting devices, 
in which many of the traditional, indigenous devices are listed and 
illustratad. Dimensions and capacitie8 are not given. Ramsay 
Tainsh (1968) describes the medium-lift pumps - which are between 
the low-lift centrifugal and the deep-well pumps. He refers to 
two mediua-lift pumps which are power driven, but does not actually 
etate who .akes them. He also gives performance figures for these 
and some traditional hand and animal operated devices also capable 
of lifting from bet~en 9 and 14 metres. 

rarrar (1969) describes a few traditional .. n and animal 
operated ~ter raiSing devices, giving 80me detail of points of 
design and operation, and some dimensions and capacities. 

Having reviewed the general literature on ~tar rai.ing 
and pu.plng, attention will be turned to various .pecific cl ••••• 
Df equip •• nt. 
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(a> NOD-Contlnuoue rIo. Devices - Single Buckete etc. 

Skeen (1916) describes a syetem for using bullocks to 
raise water fro. a well based on the bullocks walking along 
hinged r8~ps, their weight causing the ramps to drop, thereby 
raising the buckets through a system of pulleys. Menon (1954> 
describes a bullock-operated pump designed for more efficient use 
of bullock power than the traditional systems. It can be used 
for either open well or tubewall situations as it uses pistons as 
the lifting device. In ona instance undsr test an output of 2,700 
gall/hr was obtained, compared with 2,000 gall/hr for a traditional 
mhota under identical conditions. Although some dimensions and 
drawings are given, full design details are not. 

Bhatt (1916) describes a system of moving weights, ropes 
and pulleys for use in lifting mhotes in an open well. The basic 
source of power is a man operating a winch. It is a somewhat 
complicated apparatus. 

(b) Continuous flow Devices - Chain, Buckets, Wheels, etc. 

A considerable nuw~er of Patents (Patents 1910 onwards) 
have been taken out relatin; to various designs for the chains of 
chain-type devices. ~ostly between 1910 and 1920 they are all 
attempts at producing a more efficient chain; occasionally the 
Patent Specification includeS details of the head gear. Other 
Patents (1929 and 1947) relate to the design of a wheel with 
internal curved vanes to lirt water and the design of a chain-of
buckets-type device. A frEich company, Ets Champenois S.A. (1965) 
have patented a belt pump, unich they still manufacture, using 
plastic foam on the belt to :arry the water - a pair of rollers at 
the neadgear being used to s~ueeze the water out. Krusch (1969) 
describes the use of water uneels made of bamboo to lift water, in
cluding brief details of thE construction. 

Corcoran (1969) cEscribes a simple chain pump developed in 
its ~resent form for use ir :had, and gives brief details of con
str~ction. Anon (1959) gi.es details of the capacity of chain and 
rubter disc pumps in China unich are hand operated in preference 
to tullock drive. W.H.O.:, their paper on the Village Tank (Anon 
1965) suggest a rope pump using extra spliced sections of rope as 
the ~pistons", but it is uncerstood that this has never been tried 
out, so fa~ as is known to ~.H.O. 

(c) Impeller Pumps 

Karassik (1959) describes how to estimate the characteristics 
of an impeller pump from its physical dimensions ( including, of course, 
those of the impeller). I~ is envisaged that this might be necessary 
in tne case of a second-han~ pump wnen details cannot be obtained from 
the ~anufacturer and when a::ual tests are out of the question. 
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All other infor.ation in this section relates to 
ma~ufactured impeller pumps currently available in the U.K. These 
are either engine or electrically driven and are of use either for 
well or non-well use. Caoacities, heads and power requirements 
vary enormously, and it w=uld not be appropriate to list them all 
here. 

(c:) Diaphragm Pumps 

Anon (1969) gives a very brief reference to a pump made 
locally in the Philippines from an old pair of bellows and driven 
via a crankshaft by a padc:lewheel. It has delivered 1 gpm through 
1ft. head, although what s3ged of stream was involved to drive it is 
net given. A number of companies manufacture diaphragm pumps, mostly 
for hand operation but in one instance for power operation (the engine 
is included to make up a pump set). 

(e) Piston Pumps 

from frink (1967) it can be deduced that under contract 
for: U.S.A.! .0., Battelle I';emorial Institute have been studying the 
q~estion of a definition of requirements and specifications for a 
water pump in less developed countries. field (1968) outlines a 
very simple piston pump (hand operated). Anon (1969) suggests so~e 
designs of handpumps made of local materials and plastics in this 
W.rf.O. paper. 

Abbott (1955) describes a simple handpump that was 
deweloped for use in Indian villages. It is made of wood and 
metal, such that metal never moves against metal. This means that 
the wood wears out quickly, but can be replaced eaSily by village 
carpenter, while the metal parts last almost for ever. Reasonably 
cc.prehensive instructions as to how to make it are included. It 
is intended for use with a covered-in well. Mott (1956) describes, 
in addition to a tubewell. a pump head for a reciprocating pump and 
a Simple "punjabi-type" p~p for down the well use. 

Cotter (1969) describes the Shinyange Lift Pump which has 
been developed for situations where the groundwater is within 25ft. 
of the surface. It is made of P.V.C. and metal parts, readily 
available in Tanzania from Shinyanga village, and it can be assembled 
locally. 

Again there are a number of manufactured pumps in this 
category: hand pu.ps both ror well and non-well use, while the 
power and wind driven units are ror well use. 
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(e) Screw Pu.pa 

Addison (1929) describes. series of expari.ents carried 
out in Egypt concerning the perfo~nce under different conditions 
of speed,lift and inclination of the Archimedean screw. Hanry 
(1939) describee some experiments on ArchiMedean screws Made of 
local waterials in Indochina. He also describes with photographs 
the actual asking of the screws using methods which a village 
craftssan could master. Neidl (1960) took out a Patent relating 
to scr~ pu.ps and particularly a .. thod of constructing the 
trough gf concrete and plaster. 

Two manufacturers of screw pumps are known; however, the 
cost of a aanufactured screw pump is high (though not unfavourable 
with other types of pump of similar capacity). They are generally 
made s~cifically to ,order and for very high discharge rates. 

(f) ~i9cellaneous Pumps 

field (1968) describes two inertia pumps of the flap
valve type: one is simply a tube and use is made of the hand as the 
valve, the other is like the N.I.A.E. flap valve pump. Dawson 
(1969) outlines tests and the results obtained at the Tanzania 
Agricultural ~achinery Testing Unit on the inertia, "flap valve" 
pump. This pump is described (Anon undated) and dimensioned drawings 
given by the N.I.A.E. of all parts and a few brief notes on construc
tion are also provided. 

The other pumps in this section are all manufactured. for 
non-well use, there is the semi-rotary wing pumps for hand operation. 
Also fer hand operation is the ~ono pump, for well use. Hand and 
power ooerated peristaltic pumps and an electrically powered jet 
pump are available, the latter for well use. finally mention should 
be made of the hydraulic ram, which is manufactured by two companies 
in U.K., so far as is known. 
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of Said Pump Device" Patent Spec. No. 
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Various Patent Specs. Nos.: 14,409; 21,844; 
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Animal-Drawn Agrjcultural Implements, Hand-Operated Machines 
and sim Ie Power E Ul ment 1n the Least:· Developed and other 
Oevelo ln untrles--Report 0 a 

11 n 1 c, New De 1 , I n 1 a : 1 - Oc to be r 
Industrial Development Organization, Geneva, 
Report 10/148 (IC/WG. 193/3), 1975. 45 pp. 

Includes recommendat ions that- the governments of devel
oping countries promote the local manufacture of agricultural 
machinery and implements. Includes lists and photographs of 
agr icul t ural implements and the developing countr ies in wh ich 
1hey are used. 

Animal-Driven Power Gear , Geneva, Switzerland: . United Nat ions I 
Publication GE .75-1437, 1975. 30 pp. 

The aniEal-driven power gear described in this publication 
works on the same principle .as a bicycle. The device is basic
ally an prrangement of levers' and gears that transforms slow 
leg movement into the speedy rotation of a whee'l. The output 
gearing provides up to 135 revolutions per minute--enough for 
operating a variety of individual processing machines. No tech
nical drawings but does include photographs. 

Corcoran, TOE. ·Chad Chain Pump.· Peace Corps Tech Notes 
(August 1969), pp. 8-9. Washington, D.C.: ACTION/Peace Corps. 

Gives drawings and explanation on initial Peace Corps work 
on mod ifying the VITA chain pump to use animal power., It is 
good background material but does not include good working 
drawings. 

t:;ffect ive Use of Animal Power on Farms Can Lead to Less Work 
cmd More Harvest. Oklahoma City, oklahoma: World Neighbors, 
Vol. 11, 11£, 1979. 8 pp. 

Includes a very good section on training animals for farm 
use. 

Chulalongkorn University Faculty of Engineering. The Develop
ment of a PVC Handpump. Bangkok, Thailand: Report submitted to 
the World Health Organization, 1981. 52 pp. 

A PVC suct ion type handpump, based on VITA des igns, and 
fabricated by the Agricultural Engineering Division of the 
Chulalongkorn Univers ity, was tested and evaluated under lab
oratory conditions. Project had three phases: Phase I studied 
and modified the existing suction type PVC handpump for use in 
dug wells with a water level not deeper than 6 meters. Phase II 
developed a lift type PVC handpump suitable for dug wells 
deeper than 6 meters. Phase III modified the Phase II handpump 
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into a small diameter tube well for use up to 30 meters. This 
pump uses PVC'well casing as the pump cylinder. The new pump, 
which uses the Korean type piston, is recommended for all types 
of pvc handpurop use in Thailand. 

Hand Testing 
Deve opment 0 Ban 
Leldschendam, 
International 
1979. 54 pp. 

Select ion and 
Programs. 

rganlzatlon 
Water Supply, 

A report of an international meeting , gives results of a 
survey of hand pump testing and evaluation projects. Guidelines 
for hand pump testing and evaJuation are also given. 

"How to Make a Hand Pump for Irrigat ion." Link, no. 26, pp: 
20-29. Marshalltown, South Africa: Link. Sept:-T981. 

Simple instructions accompany illustrations that show how 
the hand pump works to lift water,' the components of the pump, 
and how some of the component parts are made and fitted to
gether. For complete plans, one can write to Link. 

Islam, So: Mazed, M. A., and Roy, K. S. "Comparative Perfor
mance of Different Types of Manual Pumps," Agricultural Mech
anization in Asia (Summer 1981), pp. 65-68. Tokyo: AHA. 

Looks at a collection of manually operated pumps that are 
used for irrigation, and compares capacity, lifting head, 
ergonomics, cost benefit ratio, and maintenance character
istics. 

Kingham, John, et. ale Band/Foot Operated Water Pumps for Use 
in Developing Countries. Report submitted to CA Testing and 
Research, Harpenden, United Kingdom, October 1980. 78 pp. 

, Describes a project in which 12 brands of hand/foot oper
ated deep well force pumps being used in developing countries 
were tested under laboratory conditions. This is a final 
summary of important features discovered during the tests and a 
discussion of the pumps, together with recommendations. 

Kukielka, Boleslaw Jan. Interim Report on Dr inking Water Pro
tected Dugwell Programme in FolOr Pilot pro~ect Districts in 
Thailand. Bangkok, Thailand: report presente to the Environ
mental Health Project, Department of Health, 1980. 21 pp. 

Results of a project to improve the drinking water supply 
of several Thai villages. Protected dugwells were built and 
inspected, and villagers were encouraged to install the wells 
and simple pumps themselves. Includes 11 technical drawings of 

,piston rod assemblies and piston valve assemblies. 
, 

Laboratory Tests on Band Operated Wate~ Pump! for Use in Devel
oping Countries. Washington, D.C.: IRt~rnational Bank for 
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Reconstruction & Development/The World Bank. February 1982. 123 
pp. 

Describes laboratory tests of 12 hand pumps. The long 
range objective of the program is to promote the manufactu~e of 
improved or more reliable hand pumps in developing count~ies, 
pumps that c~ be maintained by trained village operators. 

"Linking Pumps for Better Performance," Basics, no. 7, ;:. 9. 
Sommerset, England: Basics, Rural Communication. March 197;. 

Includes a design for a simple frame that links two lift 
pumps and enables a single operator to work the two at the same 
time using his feet. This is less tiring and, because two ;umps 
are working, provides a greater and cent inuous flow of vater 
(up to 3,500 gallons per hour). The diagrams show how the pumps 
are linked. 

') List of Ai ricultural E ui ment and Tools for Farmers Des:aned 
or Loca ConstructIon. Lon on: Interme late Tec no ogy DEve -

opment Group. 
Essentially a publications list of agricultural equi~ment 

plans available from ITDG. 

McGrath, Patr ick, et. 
Maryland: University 
1978. 20 pp. 

ale A Hand Pump Primer. College Park, 
of Maryland, College of Engineering, 

A guide to the 
given areas. 

selection of appropriate hand pumps for 

Pacey, Arnold. Hand Pum 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~--~~~ Community Well ProJects. 

21 pp. 
A consideration of the broader aspects of village pump 

maintena<nce. Suggests that community awareness and control of 
the pumps are essential if they are to be <kept working. Also 
includes a list of hand pump manufacturers in India and some 
African and Western countries. 

Simple Bullock-Drawn Implements for Efficient 
university of udaipur, College of Agriculture, 
Bulletin 11), 1964. 15 pp. 

Irrigat ion. 
Jobner {Ext. 

Sternberg, P. Me: Silver, M.1 and Allison, S. V. "Flow IIIleter 
for Measuring the Discharge of Small Pumps,· Appropriate ~ech
nology. Vol. 9, no. 1, pp: 14-15. Forest Grove, Oregon: Ap;>ro
pr'iat~~Technolo9Y, June 1982. 

. Discusses conventional methods of flow measure.ent and 
calibration procedure and concludes that the bole-in-tbe-bucket 
meter is sufficiently accurate. · '. 

Sternberg, Yaron, and Knight, Robert. Development of PVC Well 
Screens for Local Fabr icat ion in < Developing Count!:' ies. 
Wash ington, D.C.: Internat lonal Bank for Reconstruction and 
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Development/The World Bank, April 1978. 8 pp. 
Descr ibes the development of a well screen that can be 

made in most developing countries. 

VITA. "Chain Pump for Irrigation (Hand Powered),· Village Tech
nology Handbook,' pp. 92-96 (Drawings and instructions). 
Arlington, Virginia: VITA, 1963. 

Th is sect ion of the VTH descr ibes bas ic concepts from 
which the animal powered chain pump was desig"ned. Includes 
step-by-step construction details. . 

VITA. Construct ion and Ma intenance of Water Wells. Arl ington, 
Virginia: VITA, 1969. 170 pp. 

Publication written for 0.5. Peace Corps Volunteers who 
were employed to develop the ground water resources in the 
areas to which they were sent. It gives a general review of 
ground water, its occurrence and properties; well construction 
methods by digging, driving, drilling, and jetting; well 
liners: boring equipment; etc. It has a useful section on well 
pumps and also on the planning aspects of a well digging 
program, ground water exploration, choice of supplies, well 
protection without expensive equipment. It contains working 
drawings of tools, lists of parts needed, and step-by-step 
instructions. Techniques for drilling boreholes are given more 
attention than those describing hand dug wells. 

Watt, S. B.; and Wood, W. E. Hand oUr Wells and their con
struction. London: Intermediate Techno ogy Publications Ltd., 
1977. 253 pp. 

Provides step-by-step guidance on the actual technique of 
hand dug well construct ion in which the shaft is large enough 
to perm it the diggers to descend as the work progresses. The 
borehole method is not dealt with. . 
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Water Supply and 
, Sanitation 

, 
After B'IIrffic'ient food, a 'flood clean water 8upply and culequate 8anitation SY8tem 

are contrid8red to be the fnOBt important factors in ensuring good health in a com
munity. Improved water supply and 8anitation systems were major elements of 
the public Malth measures that drastically cut death rates and improved health 
levelB in the indUBtrialized countries. Though it is not generally appreciated, these 
~Ml haw 8Hn consid6rably more important than curative medici1J6 in con
tributing to good luIaLth, Imtg life ~tancy and Ww itifant mortality. ltifant 

, .. diMf'Ma. CM I.Mgat killM' in _loping coutUM, " clot/ely rel4tfd to flOO" water 
quality. 

Thefirst books in this 8ection provide a contextfor disCUBBion ofwab!!r supplies-
the social and ecoWgi«U effects of water systems (itliCluding large dams and irriga
tion projects in addition to community water supplie8), and the nature of water 
supply needs, constraints, and poBBibilities for Third World communities. 

Due to their great potential benefits, village water supply SY8tems have been 
fawrite detJe1qpment projects of government and international agencies for 8erJeral 
dectUfa. They make a rer;ealing topic of 8tudy for appropriate technou,gy advocates, 
Q.I tlury repn!Bent one trulk for which II'm4ll 8cale technou,gy has been widely pro
moted. A brulic conclUll'imt: a water supply or sanitation project that is imposed 
on a community, witlw"t community involvement in determining the needfor and 
nature of the '1I8tem,or without an effort to train 80me community m.embers to 
do m4itt.tena.nce and repair. is very likely to fail. Partlelpatlon and Ed .. eatlon 
In Community WaJp Supply and Sanitation Programmes: A Literature Review 
ojfflf'tl valMUble i".,l'l7ht8 into tM rIlquirement8 for BUCCesBjul programs that fully 
i'lWOl1lf tM commUni'y. With 10·60% of handpumps in rural at"IJ/JJI of tM third 
World broken down at..i61.y one time, the appropriate technology 80lutions 8eem to 
depend on local people aM instituticmal arrangem.ent8 that can ensure good 
m4itt.tena.nc6 and ra.pid repair. This alBo implies the UBe of equipment that can 
be repaired at the Local ltroel. 

More than fO of the entries in this section are manuals on the various aspects 
of the planning and installation of small water supply systems, including weUs, 
pipelines, 8torage tanks, and drainage. Another thirteen publications on pumps 
and water lVf,ers range.frrYm broad i1tVentories of water lifting devices to construc
tion pltms for particular pumps. Laboratory 'J.esting of Handpumps for Develop· 
lng countrl~ente the r~ of edentrive testing of18 widelY-UBed hand pumps. 
Jibur addit· ent"'" describe the construction and use of ferrocement and 
bamboo-rei1Vi d'tanks (sometimes used in roof rainwater catchment). These are 
followed by 8 publications'on water'fiLtration and treatment. In 8andfiLtra-
tioft, water is fJtlBItJd ~Wwly through a tank filled with sand. The sand traps large 
particles, and it h:Olds the bacteria tkat digest fecal matter naturally 80 that it wiU 
be harrnksB to h1f'Jlans. So14r distillation is arwther option for water treatment; 
this is covered by five entries. 

'flu: /)'ibl""!lnlplt.l1 Low t:Ollt 'lcclmology Optionll Cor Sanitlltion: A State oC 
the Art Review offers an excellent summary of the 8anitation technologies rele
vant to urban and ruraJ, setti1lgR in dmJf!/.opin(l cout/,trieR, nnd ill (I, ""ide to the 
ttmhnilJfu litftl'tdunJ (1fUudllll/.ltt'llrU,-W'" ,,'I1Hlfttr/1l, rtt/JUrtIlJ. Hmall E xeret. l.)I.po •• 1 
is a valMUble small reference manual on the range of waste disposal alternatives 
that can be used in 8mall communities. The next books describe dry CO'mposting 
toilets and ventilated pit latrines as alternatives to expe7lBive water-borne sewage 
8y8tems. Many variations have been tried in many different countries; some have 
been built by the tens of thousands. Most of these books are primarily relevant to 
Third World conditions, while Compost 1bilets: A Guide for Owner-Builders 
and 8erJeral others were writtenfor North American audiences. Natural treatment 
of waterborne sewage in a marsh pond is a relatively Low technology approach that 
8eems to have potentialfor some communities in North America. Natural Sewage 
Reeyeling Systems describes work done on this techniqtre in the United States. 
This type of SY8tem is now being used by the city of San Diego in southern Cali
fornia. A 8imilar SY8tem using fish ponds in cities of China and India 1.8 described 
in Aquaeulture: A Component of Low Cost Sanitation 'J.eehnology. 

With several drought years and greater demands on existing water supplies in 
the western United States, there has been much recent interest in the reUBe of 
household wash water in gardens and yards. Residential Water Re-Use ill an n,. 
clIlUmt compendium ()f technowgy idNl1l and tht! 'xJIlic tt!r,hniral r,()fUlidern.ti()fUI ()f 
Ruth 1fN!1IWIltf!1' lIy"ltmIJI. The laIlt entry in this R(lction, Management of Solid 
Wastes in Developing Countries, disCU88es refuse collection and transport, 
sanitary landfiUs, and compo8ting of urban wastes. 

A. Water Supply: General Considerations 

The Sotial and Eeologieal Effeds of Water Development in Developing Coun
triell. book. 127 pages, edited by Carl WidRtrand. 1978, $32.00 from Pergamon 
Press Ltd., Headinb'l'f;on Hill Hall, Oxford. OX3 OBW, England; or Pergamon Press 
Inc., Maxwell House, Fairview Park, Elmsford, New York 10523, USA. 

"During recent years it has been shown quite clearly that the expected social 
benefits from drinking water supplies have not been realized and that irrigation 
projects have created more problems than they solve. None has fulfilled the expec
tationll of plannel'8 and J{tM!mment and ml)lIt projectll are UIlOO only to 60% of 
their capacity. This means that 100 million ha. orland with available Irrigation are 
not used and that millions of rural people who are provided with pumps, pipes and 
installations cannot get any water out of them. This book is concerned with why 
this has happened and what can be done about it:' These articles are by 10 people ',-: 
experienced in water systems work in developing countries. 

Most irrigation schemes "appear to create subsidized income elites; contribute 
to food production only at high cost; facilitate preconditions for inappropriate 
mechanization and thus a disappointing employment creation record; and they lead 
to various aspects of environmental degradation. Public health considerations are 
typically ignored:' 

Much of the poor performance of water development schemes is attributed by 
two of the authors to structural problems in the way research and planning are 
conducted. David Henry notes that a poor learning situation for planners has 
prevented them from learning from the mistakes of the past two decades. Robert 
Chambers points to the problem of research priorities that are determined more 
by the need for recognition among professional colleagues than by the real needs 
of rural people: " ... the primary criterion for good research should be that it is 
likely to mitigate poverty and hardship among rural people, especially the poorer 



" 

rural people, and to enhance the quality of their lives in ways which they will 
welcome; thAt in Rhort, prlorltl()R IIhould hll ... RTOunded in the mllity of the ruml 
lituatlon. Startlns. with rural people, their world view, their problems and their 
opportunities, wilf'giw a different perspective. 'lb be able to capture that perspec· 
tive requires a revolution in professional values and In working styles; it requires 
humility and a readiness to innovate which may not come easily in many research 
establishments,~ . ' 

Some of the.1fl880nll for plannel'B and donors: "more fundI'! and more resources 
Into public health a.lnlng and education (with 10GlJ teachers), more funds into train· 
ing programs for operators and maintenance personnel-not producing full-scale 
engineers. but, instead, small-scale mechanics with some basic skills directly 
appliOlble to the water syatem - I\nd more thought about the involvement of locals 
In the planning of water schemes," 

Highly reeomMended. 

'. Environmentally 800nd Small-8eale Water Projects, MF 10·820, book, 142 
pages, by Gus TllIman,CODEUVlTA, 1981, $9.76 in U.S., $10.00 international 
surface mall, $18.25 international air mail, from VlTA. 

. ''This booklet has been written for community development workers in develop
ing countries who are not technicians in the area of water resources. It is meant 
to serve as a general guide when planning environmentally sound small-scale water 
projects...:. that is, projects which protect and conserve natural resources in a man
ner which allows sustainabl.e development to take place." Material covered includes 
a general introduction to ecological principles, the water cycle in the environment, 
disease control and aanitation, water resources development, and project planning. 
It is intended that more specific manuals will be consulted for technical details 
when needed. Recommended as an introduction. 

. Ornen of Water,~book, 806 pages, by Gilbert White, David Bradley and Anne 
White, 1972, $20.00 from University of ChiCBg!) Press, 11080 South Langley, 
Chicago. minois 60628, 1{JSA. 

Combining engineering, economics, health and sociology, Drawen of Water is 
"a broad view of domestic water supply in the developing tropics:' Using examples 
and studies from East Africa, the authors discuss: traditional water supplies and 
use In urban and rural communities; the range of attempted and possible im
provements; the health ctlsts and benefits of improved water systems; individual 
and social "costs"; and the successes and problems of standard economic and 
teehnical plann,jng methods. 
. Drtl\\'en of Water is intend~d for "decision-makers" in developing countries
mueh of the book eontains technical discussions of data from sociological and 
economic studies. The book's strength. however, is that it recognizes that "accepted" 
pJanning methods must be altered to account for local physical and social conditions. 

. Goldellnes on Health Aspects of Plumbing, MF 10-822, book, 168 pages, by 
Floyd Thylor and William Wood, 1982, $10.00 from IRC. 

Water and sewage systems installed by public authorities must interact with 
privately constructed systems at individual buildings. Bad design or faulty installa
tion of the private systems can result in pollution (e.g. through back-siphoning), 

.. ,i darnqe or overload to the public llyatems, with aceompanyinl( health rillks to the 
!'lilt of the community and higher coetIJ to the s)'IItem. This book Attempts to 1~ 
out. buie plumblnl code of pnlCtice to minimize thelle riakB, to be enforced by 
local authorities. 

The problem is a real one, primarily occurring in urban systems. The difficulty 
of coming up with a generalized code of practice and a set of controls is that it 

ucceS!'iaruy rC4ulrc:::; t:.Cl'l,(UU a:-'~UIIIl-'\,.H,JJl'" I.-tU\JU" II'')/\. .. unt .... \}. .... ~l.., ....... ,ql.· " •• ",~ .,. 

tainly vnry from one place to another. Who ill to lIay that the ad hoc water systems 
that dot slum communities, cortuinly III violl1tion of Illly codu of pnLCtiCIJ, 111'0 cI'OI1Ling 
more risks than benefits? In particular, experience has shown that building codes 
in developing countries tend to set standards that are unaffordable for the poor 
m9jority, and that ignore the piecemeal, self-help, make-do-with·the-materials-at
hand approaches these people are forced to use. This book is an interesting at· 
tempt to deal with a thorny problem. 
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Water for the Thousand Millions, Mi-: 1O-J21, bOOK, Uc> pagelS, CUll",· .. u;Y u. "V". 
Pacey, written by the Water Panel of ITDG. 1977, out of print in 1985. 

. This short volume differs from' the other general water supply books in that it 
Is explicitly about, "appropriate water supplies," including the consideration of 
eeonomi~ social, environmental and health factors in determining 'lappropriateness." 
The authors have concentrated on how these factors are combined in a variety of 
IOW-C08t water systems that could be used by the thousand million people currently 
without clean drinking water. 

"Water supplies are not an all-or-nothing phenomenon. Almost every situation 
lends Itself to some improvement, even if funds and skills are severely limited:' 
The key is matching people's needs and cultural pattems with the given water supply 
potential and much brOader technical choice than is usually offered by governments 
or development agencies. 

_surface run'1lff 

Rainwateratchment from roof and Bround surface. With 
precautions to prevent dust and bird droppings being washed 
oft the roof Into the tank, and with a suitable cover, the roof 
lank can p'ovlde hl,h quality water suitable for drlnkln" 
whiff' the ekcavalt'd tank may provide waler suitable tor 
WIIlllln, or wAlorl"" ,4r",,"1 IlIf,,,, rllullr, 1''''4'' 

B. Participation: A Key to Successful Systems 

.: Partieipation aDd EdueatiOIlIn Community Water Supply and Sanitation Pro
grammes: A Literature Review, 'Thchnical Paper No. 12, MF 11-323, book, 204 
pages, by Christine Van Wijk-Sijbesma, revised 1981, $10.00 from IRC. 

An extraordinary review of conclusions from a wide literature on the participa
tion of communities in water supply and sanitation programs, this should be re
quired reading for people working in these fields. For more information on specific 
concepts, the reader can refer to the original studies. This volume offers planners 
and community organizers the opportunity to avoid many of the common mistakes 
of the past, and create prognuns with a maximum of community participation. It 
is also a good general guide for involving the community in any kind of appropriate 
technology activity, stressing their own perceptions of problems and solutions. An 
annotated bibliography, published as No. 13 in the 'Thchnical Papers Series, con
tains detailed abstracts of the 145 most relevant works on which the literature 
review is based. . 

Community participation m decisionmaking and implementation brings a number 
of rewards. It is a more democratic approach than imposition of projects from out-

the gra."Is-roots Jevcl- incrcasinj{ly recoglllzetl as l.IIl' 1I1lJISL e~~II"I;U gu ... '" m 'C "'I' 
ment. And it is more likely to be successful in solving problems . 

Some of the authors have noted that handpumps are broken down 20 to 70 per
cent of the time, and that in some countries village water systems are breaking 
down faster than they are being built. "A community is more likely to cooperate 
in the implementation, operation and maintenance of new systems if it has had 
a say in the preparation of plans," 

In some countries, water supply programs have been divided into three categories. 
In communities where water supply and I18.nitation problems are felt by the entire 
population, the government agency offers 88Sistance with forming a local committee 
and planning a work program. If problems are felt only by the village leadership, 
these people are supported with media and locally-planned primary school educa
tion programs to generate broader motivation to solve the problems. If problems 
are felt only by the water supply specialist, "various surveys are carried out with 
the involvement of the villagers, a motivation and education campaign is set up, 
and assistance is provided in solving other, more deeply felt village problems." 

Many observers have "stressed the importance of presenting the community with 
the various technological solutions which are feasible, ranging from simple source 
protection and pit latrines to mUltiple house connections ... Community choice 
should include the possibility of rejection of any immediate source improve
ment •.. Although this may seem a negative outcome ... each community has its 
own criteria for calculating sets of trade-offs, so that their perceptions of the 
usefulness and effects of improvements may differ considerably from those of the 
agency. Besides, self-made choices will ensure a greater commitment than solu
tions presented from outside." 

Recently, some authors have emphasized the need for participatory research, 
"oomURe it is a process which is part of the total educational experience, serving 
to identify community needs and to effect incrmsed awnren(,flKlI.nd commitment:' 
'TWo of the more innovntive information-gnthcring and educational approaches brief
ly IJltWlIlIlIHl1 1i"1l UIIl "tlllvlrollllllllll.ul !:IIUlII.uUItIi wnlle" wl!.h .1 grllllp IIr vllhl!!"r". 
111111 I.hl! 'bmlmunit.y Hl'if-HUrVl!Y." 

Ilighly /'t!Cllnmltliulml. 

Hand Pump Maintenance, MF 11-322, booklet, 43 pages, by Arnold Pacey, 1977, 
revised 1980, £2.50 from ITDG. 

This booklet is part of an Oxfam series on socially appropriate technology. The 
author looks at community well projects in developing countries, and examines 
why over 60% of these break down and/or are not used. The reason for this is not 
due to faulty design of the pumps themselves, but because fl ••• the community or 
village has not been adequately involved in the project in the first place, and has 
not accepted the social responsibility for the task of maintaining the pump:' 

"An effective pump system is not simply a technological object but a conglomerate 
of technology, institutions and people:' With this in mind, three approaches are 
possible: 1) total village self-reliance. where a pump is manufactured using only 
those materials and skills available locally, 2) partial self-reliance, where a pump 
may be made outside the village, but the responsibility for maintenance lies within 
the village, and 3) elimination of village responsibility, usually by use of a manufac
tured imported pump which requires no maintenance (the most expensive option). 

The conclusion is that the partial self-reliance path is most applicable in a variety 
of situations. Locally-made pumps will also work for low-lift applications. 

This booklet is most valuable as a reminder that local people and their institu
tions are at least as important as the hardware in the introduction of any community
level technology. 

Recommended. 



c. References 

u.lnr Water ae,.o.arc~.; MF 12-827, book, 143 pages, VITA, 1970 (reprinted 
1977), $8.25 in U.S .. $8.71) intemationa1surface mail, $11.75 international air mail, 
from VITA . 

Due to the international demand for information on water supplies, VITA has 
reprinted this from its ViIIllge 'technology Handbook (see review). Subjects are: 

a) Developing water resources: basic well-drUling and digging information, in
cluding how to make various hand drilling tools; 

b) Water lifting and transport: measuring water flows, bamboo piping systems, 
chain pump and inertia pump for irrigation, hydraulic ram pump: 

c) Water storage and water power: springs, cisterns (tanks), dams, power 
transmission: 

d) Vfater purification: boiler for drinking water, chlorination methods, sand filter. 
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Cutting head, well drilling auger 

Practical Solutions in Drinking Water Supply and Waste Disposal for 
De.elopincCountries, MF 12-325, book, 124 pages, revised 1982, $10.00 from IRe. 

This valuable book supplements other reference books (such as Water Supply 
for Rural Areas, by Wagner and Lanoix, see review) which are becoming very 
expensive. It is a "picture bibliography" of rural technology. The 150 entries were 
gathered from healthworkers around the world. 

The entries are indexed according to subject, including: rainwater collection; wells; 
. surface water; treatment, filtration and disinfection; pumps and hydraulic rams; 
. BOlar and wind energy; waste collection and disposal. Among the interesting en
tries are: a rotary filter with bamboo strainers from Japan; a simple disinfectant 
device from India; a bamboo water pump from Laos; and a "comfort station" from 
Nigeria, with a combined unit providing toilet, bathing and washing facilities for 
groups of families (200-600 people) which can be constructed on a self-help basis. 

The fll'Bt section illustrates desiRns with brief descriptions, and lists contact people 
'I'll' rurt.hcsl' n"tft.n •• Th" IIN-ond liN-Un" ,'Nwln"" l'f'rf'l'f'n«'fI" nnd «,ontn«'t" ror mOrel 
detailed Infnrmlltion wllhnulIllUl'ltmt.ionft. 'l'llll URft of plt~lul't\K mltkfflllhll! R valuahlfl 
1I0UfCO of Id(\llll. 

D. Small Water Supply Systems 

Manual for Rural Water Supply, MF' 13-333, book, 171) pRKOs plus fold outdmw
ings, by Swiss Center for Appropriate 'Thchnology, 1980, Swiss Francs 34 from 
SKAT. 

A very thorough book on small community water supply systems based on 15 
years experience of the Swiss Association for 'Thchnical Assistance and the Com
munity Development Dept. in Cameroun. The basic elements of a distribution 
system are presented-wells, springs, stream diversions, storage tanks. distribu
tion pipelines and standpipes. There is a brief maintenance checklist. 

This book is unusually broad in scope, beginning with the yearly water cycle (rain 
to groundwater) and then discussing standards for water quality that are realistic 
and affordable in rural Cameroun. Also unusual: coverage of the corrosive effects 
of water flowing through a variety of piping materials, and what can be done about 
this. Emphasizes the planning of distribution systems for expansion with expected 
population growth . 

Widely relevant. 

Water Supply for Rural Areas and Small Communities, WHO Monograph #42, 
MF 13-346, book, 327 pages, by E. Wagner and J. Lanoix, 1959, out of print in 1985. 

This important reference work on water supply deals with both supply systems 
and sanitation considerations. It focuses on the development of a water supply pro
gram, including installation, operation, maintenance, and management of water 
supply programs. 

Besides thorough coverage of rural sanitation, a significant part of the book is 
devoted to guidelines for effl!ctivc mu.nl1b~ment of water supply systems after their 
installation, and efforts to crm.te and sustain community awareness and participa
tion. Most importantly. an entire small community's water supply can be thoroughly 
planned with the use of this book - taking into considemtion all m~or aspects such 
as geological formations, topography, needs analYSeR, flow, distribution, storage 
systems, and the vital human component-what happens when people accustomed 
to crossing ravines and climbing down steep slopes have potable Water flowing from 
a tap. 

Measures are In centimetres. 
A "" Platform le.el at about knee hellht 
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Small Water Supplies, book, 78 pages, by S. Cairncross and R. Feachem, 1978, 
12.60 from The &n Institute, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, 
Keppel Street (Gower Street), London WCIE 7HT, England; or ITDG. 

This handbook is for "someone who wishes to build only a few water supplies 
(systems) using simple equipment easily available to him; typically a rural health 
worker:' It is not intended for those working with large-scale water supply systems. 
All aspects of designing a water supply system are presented for the novice. The 
subjects include preliminary design, water sources (wells and boreholes), raising 
water (how to ehoMe pumpS of all types). water treatment, storage (dams and tanks). 
pipes. and distribution. There is an extra chapter on purification on an individual 
scale. 

An appendix d~bes bacterial analysis of water using simple equipment and 
MacConkey broth (available from Oxoid Ltd., Wade Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire, 
England; or Dilco Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan 48201, USA.) 

This book covers material similar to that in Water Supply lor Rural Areas by 
WHO (see review). Small Water Supplies is significantly less expensive, and while 
less detailed it does include a wide range of material on water purification and 
general aspects of small water systems. Fbr these reasons, we highly recommend it. 
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Small Community Water Supplies, Thchnical Paper No. 18, MF 13-344, book, 
41 I) pageR, 11181, $20.00 from mc. 

Covers technology of small community water supply systems including: plan
ning and management. water quantity and quality, water sources. rainwater 
harvesting, springwater tapping, groundwater withdrawal, surface water intake, 
artificial rechargtl, pumping, water treatment, aeration, coagulation Bnd floccula
tion, sedimentation. slow sand filtration, rapid filtration, disinfection, water 
transmission, and water distribution. 

Rural Water Supply in Developing Countries, MF 13-337, book. 144 pages, 
1981, Publication IDRC-167e, $9.00 from IDRC. 

This collection of papers presented at a regional workshop on water supply held 
in Malawi provides a profile of low-cost water supply options for rural Africa. It 
includes a wide selection of designs and technologies while emphasizing local par
ticipation, planning, and training to upgrade water supply in the difficult cir
cumstances found in this region. Recommended. 

Rural Water Supply in Nepal: 'ThehnicaJ1\-aining Manuals 1-5, I) short booklets, 
1978, by Local Development Department of Nepal, free in limited quantities only, 
from UNICEF, Box 1187, Kathmandu, Nepal. 

These five manuals are very simple training materials for those working in rural 
water supply development in Nepal. They range from 13 to 30 pages in length and 
give brief introductions in the following areas: 

1) Hydrology and Water Cyde (MF 13-340) - the climatology and general water 
nvnilnhility in Nrpnl. 

2) StoneMalionry(MIt.l!1-a42)-how lo huild lnnkH lincl hmllnll fur wnter 
storage, using stones and cement. 

3) Concrete (MF lS-338)-mixing and using concrete; also for water storage. 
4) Pipes and Fittings (MF 13-341)-an introduction to pipes and fittings com

monly used in Nepal; both galvanized iron and HDP (high density polyethylene). 
This manual is useful in showing welding techniques for joining pipes. The advan
." and dlIlMVI\ntngml of mch mR~riRi ~ preflented: iron is heavier but stronger 
and easily available; HDP Is an easily damaged synthetic that Is cheAper, easily 
connected, and doesn't require special joints. ' 

5) Conlltruetlon Design Courlle (MF 13-339)- source protection, water treat
ment, storage tanks, pressure-reducing unit pipelines, and public water tanks. 

These manuals are useful examples of how simple but necessary skills for a set 
of local conditions can be communicated. 
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Rural Water Sapply In China, MF 13-886, book, 92 pages. 1981, Publication 

IORC-TS25~ $1.00 from IORC. 

,. ·Water supply 801utiopdor the ~ of conditions found in the People's Republic 
6f China ire p .... nted"tti i thorough and: informAtive manner. The prqrnatic tAlxt 
and clear draWings should allow any of the techniques to be replicated In a rural 
situation at reasonable cost. Includes, information on wen location. drilling. eas
ing, and repair. Also covers water lifting, filtering. treatment, storage, distribu
tion, etc. Very useful. Highly recommended. 

, Rainwater Harvesting tor Domestic Water Supp.y in Dewloping Countries: 
A Literature Suney. MF 18-385. WASH C-252, paper, 108 pages, by Kent Keller, 
from the U.S. Agency forlntemational Development, Water and Sanitation for 
Health Projeet, 1611 North Kent Street, Room 1002, Arlington, Virginia 22209, 
USA. ... ". 

aalnwsUlr harwllltlnr _)'Item- ()ttlll' mMny MYtl.ni"lft''' ror Wft~1' r.nllcodlon, 
Systeml can often be adapted to ttt locally available skllll, materials, patterns of 
rainfall, and water consumption. Costs of catchment systems are often low relative 
to other alternatives, and catchment systems can be Installed Incrementally, reduc
ing high initial costs, DilWllssion focusing on systems for family and small-scale 
community water supply are presented in three main sections: "Broad Concerns 
and Basic Constraints in Rainwater Catchment," "Catchment Technologies:' and 
"Storage 'lechnologies of "lanka', " Each section finishes with a list of published 
references and ordering information (a number of the referenced materials are 
included in this microfiche library). Finally, briefteehnical notes are presented for 
planning and construction of a few promising rooftop catchment designs. Lucid 
and comprehensive. 

Vlllap Water 8ystelDll, MJI' 18-841>, book, 100 pages, by Carl Johnllon, UNICEJI', 
Nepal, out of print in 1985 .. 

, This is written as a reference for designing water distribution systems, with 
an emphaai. on conditione found in the mountain regions of Nepal. 

"Design criteria are presented where standard designs cannot be practically used, 
while the standard designs that are included are for guide purposes only ... II 

With charts and sample calculations, the author covers initial surveys, intake 
works, pipeline sizing, break pressure and reservoir tanks, and public taps. Water 
quality andlor treatment, windmills and hydraulic rams are mentioned briefly, and 
the reader is referred to other publications in the bibliography (the book assumes 
you have access to the UNICEF or WHO libraries in Nepal~ An appendix presents 
a sample design, with calculations, for a rural water supply system, and the cable 
suspension of a flexible pipe (a frequent need in mountainous areas). 

Handbook ~t Gravity-Flow Water Sy.tem. tor Small Communitie., 
MJI' 13-832, book. 242 pR.KeB, by Thomas D. Jordan, Jr., UNICEF, Nepal, 1984, 
£4.96 from ITOG. 

This book replaces Vlllage Water SYltem., Like its predecessor, it is written 
as a reference for designing water distribution systems, with an emphasis on the 
conditions found in the mountain regions of Nepal. 'lbpics covered include village 
evaluation and feasibility studies, topographic surveying, design period, popula
tion and water demands, hydraulic thE!9ry, air-blocks and washouts, pipeline design, 
system design and estimates, piping construction, intake works, sedimentation 
tanks, break-pressure tanks, reservoir tanks, public tapstands, valve boxi'ls, water 
quality, hydraulic rams, concrete, eement, and masonry. Recommended. 
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from Handbook of Grn.vity-Flow Water Systems (Nepal) 
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;:" Choices for placement of water storage tanks 

Fi,. 1. w ~toras' at the point or vat.r ueag.. Thie ie the pr.ferred 
eche .. tic lor placement Of etorage and requires the emal1est 
pipe di ... ter. Its ad.antagee ere outlined in paragraph }.,.2. 
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Fla. 18 _ Storage far troll IIGure. but et111 aboYe dietribUtion netM 
vork. distribution fro. storage to public stAndpipes. The 
pipe lin. to the point of etore~ ie the .. me as in Flg. 1. 
but after the point of stora,. 18 the ea .... Fig. 1C and 
1D. Thie option ehould on11 be vseel vIIen "to rase at the 
point of uee i. not poealb1e. 
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Se.,u. 

Fi,. 10 _ No .torase proyided •. dietribution direct to public etand
pipee. Thie tTP' of system requiree a larger diameter 
pipeline. the co.t ie aa.eti •• s 1.es than thet of the 
81.t- in ri,. 1. but u •• or steras' .s in Fi,. 1. 11 
preferable tor reelOn. out1ineel in par.,r.ph }.}.2. 

.. 
Fl,. 1D w StorAge proYided at or neer the vat.r eource then di.tribution 

direct to public stand pip... The pipe1in. diA .. t.r ie th~ 
.... a. in Fig. 1C and th:le is the lIOet expenein option • 

. fPOm Gravity Flow Water Systems (Indonesia) 

Design Problems for a Simple Rural Supply System, MF 13·328, 37 pages, 
and Gravity Flow Water Systems, M"~ 13·330, 48 pages, by A. ScoU ,,'aiia, out 
of print in 1985. 

The author wrote these manuals in response to the great number of gravity-fed 
water systems which he found not working. They do not attempt to be comprehen· 
IIlvo in covorngtl, nnt! ure IIlUl In dn,(t rorm. NonutholllllM, they nre uIWrul In that 
they clarify some basic proven design approaches. "The theory of water system 
design is extensively covered in other publications. The emphasis here is placed 
on practical methods that have been tested in the field and have given acceptable 
results ... The notes are based on several years' experience in Indonesia and have 
been used for training of field staff responsible for site selection, design, and im· 
plementation:' Design Problems is a workbook with problems based upon the 
material presented in Gravity Flow Water Systems. 

Publie Standpost Water Supplies, Thchnical Paper 113, MF 13-349, book, 104 
pages, November 1979; and Publie Standpost Water Supplies: A Design Manual, 
Thchnical Paper #14, MF 18-350, book, 91 pages. December 1979; $10.00 each from 
IRC. 

Most village and town water supply systems in developing countries include public 
standposts, to allow many different users to draw water from each tap. The pro
per design of such standposts is therefore quite important to the Q\lerall success 
of the water system. These two volumes review the general considerations and 
design details that should be incorporated into well-planned public taps. 
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Manual for Water Sy.tems and Pipe Work, MF 13·334, 37 pages, by Andreas 
Bachmann and NIl' Man JOlthl. 1977. free to serloU8 groups (rom SATA·Dlrector. 

. Box 118, Kathmandu, Nepal. 

Subtitled "A Brief Introductory Coul'lle for the Estublhd,ment of Rund Wnwr 
Supplh.lllitl Nepal:' this engineering manuallRJor those involved in deRign, con
.trueUon and pluntblnll or wau.r 1I111lllllttllll1 l'umllll't'M. ThCl ctlhCl"flt. I\N\ flf'C1lWl1l.(1rJ 
with dimensional drawings and simple English explanations. 

The first section provides introductory design information for natural gravity 
and hydraulic ram distribution systems and water conduits (pipes and valves). The 
rest of the manual covers the use of the. three types of pipe available in Nepal: 
galvanized iron. HDP (hIgh density polyethylene) and PVC (polyvinylchloride). In
eluded is information on laying pipe and making many different kinds of joints. 

Excellent as a field training manual; some of the information is contained in 
Raral Water Sapply In Nepal: 1ltehnlcal Tralnlnr. MRnual 14 (!lee review~ Highly 
recommended. 

O. outside diameter 

mould 

Making a permanent bend in plastic pipe 

Drinking Water Installations and Drainage Requirements in Buildings in 
Nepal. MF 13-329, book. 141 pages. 1976 and 1978, by Andreas Bachmann, free 
to serious groups from SAT A-Director, Box 118, Kathmandu, Nepal. 

This is an engineering handbook for designing water installations in Nepalese 
buildings (assuming a low-pressure supply of piped water already exists~ The three 
sections of general interest are: 

1) Design criteria and tables for making design calculations for low pressure 
systems, . 

2) Examples of water system designs. including several solar water heating, 
natural gas and biogas installations, and 

8) Drainage requirements for drains and sewers. 
There are many detailed system design drawings and design tables included. 

Thill mfomn~ I" mMnt for bulldintfj in R city like Kathmandu, where WRter distribu
tion _)'litem" all'Mdy exilit. or wllexlMt In tha nMr future. 

The speclal value of this manual is that It represents an adaptation of standard 
plumbing design and practice to some of the materials, tools, and building con
struction practices found loeaJly in Nepa\. 

Rand Dug Wells and Their Construction, MF 13-331, book, 234 pages, by S. 
Watt and W. Wood, 1977, fA.96 from ITDG. 

"This manual describes hand dug shaft wells and their construction by relative
ly unskilled villagers. Modem concepts, methods and designs are incorporated, 
but in such a way that those who will carry out the actual work do not require 
a high degree of education, training or supervision. Much of the equipment can 
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he made locally R.nd CORb\ (eRpecially the cost of imported material!!) can be kept 
to a minimum. ,\'he !!imple directionR are bnHOd upon prown ml~th(ldll nnd Matlllfnc
tory reRult!! gathered from variou!! part!! of the world. Well!! con!!trueted by the 
moUllldlllndll'IUI(I ntl(lci !lu In nil WI~ Inrl'rillr 1.0 thoMH "rlld1l!~11f1 hy ml'eh,tni('I\l {l(luip
ment at many timeR the expense." 

"Thl> firl1t. IlIlrt, or I,h" hook ,1",dA wi!.h till' I!f'nl'nd prindllh'R or ground wnt ... r 
storage, hygienic sourcell, and !:lome nULel! 1.111 Lhe (J1'CJlluuLllry work. l'urL II Ihlltlll 

with the actual construction, and Part III with alternative methods and techniques. 
Part IV details the standard equipment and materials used, and Part V provides 
additional information and sources:' There are many drawings and photographs. 

The best book on IOW-e08t wells. Highly recommended. 
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Construction of shallow hlllld dug well. 

Self-Relp Wells, FAO Irrigation and Drainage Paper #30, MF 13·343, 78 pages, 
1978, by R.G. Koegel, from FAO. 

This is a good survey of self-help well drilling and digging techniques. The em
phasis is on local materials and labor, not on imported technologies. Thchniques 
are described for both small (16 cm) and large diameter wells. Drilling methods 
discussed include boring, percussion and rotary drilling for small diameter wells. 
Excavation techniques for larger diameter wells are presented. 

The amount of detail in descriptions varies, but there are many good drawings. 
Even though this is not a construction manual, these drawings are very useful in 

Spring board lor reciprocating 
motion when drillinR 
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explaining the ideas. The materials range from simple wooden tools to metal drill 
bits, making these techniques adaptable to a wide variety of local conditions. Labor

. '/4ntensive techniques are emphasized. 
.. Also included are sections on health aspects of drilling, how to find water that 

.. ; ~ is likely to be uncontaminated, safety precautions while drilling, and non-vertiesl 
. ~." weDs (e.g, Qanats-horizontal tunnels that intercept a sloping water table) . ... -

;.,. .... 

. Weill Conltraetion, Peace Corps Appropriate technology for Development 
Series,- MF 13·348, book, 282 pages. by Richard E. Brush, available to Peace Corps 
volunteers and develoJlment workers from Peace Corps, Information Collection 
and Exchange, Rooin 701, 806 Connecticut Avenue N.W., Washington D.C. 20525, 
USA. 

This is a well-written manual. covering planning, design, and construction of small 
wells. Both hand-dug and low-eost drilling methods are discussed in a manner 
understandable by JM!9ple new to the field. Appendices include an introduction to 
cement and concrete, "'techniques for using vegetation to locate water, uses of 

. dynamite for well construction; a survey of common hand pumps, and instructions 
for chemiesl treatment of well water. 

Water Wells Manu~I, MF 13-347, book, 156 pages, by U. Gibson and R. Singer, 
1971, $13.00 from Premier Press, P.O. Box 4428, Berkeley, California 94704, USA. 

This is a "simplified, small wells how-to" manual. A good knowledge of English 
is necessary. It is intended as a "basic introductory textbook" and to 4'provide in
struction and guidance to field personnel engaged in the construction, maintenance,. 
and operation of small diameter, relatively shallow wells used primarily for in
dividual and small community water supplies. ("Small" used here means up to 4" 
in diameter.) 

'lbplllA Inelude: hAeklll'Ound Information on water cycles, geologic formations, 
water quailty, ground water exploration, well de8lgn, well eOlllltrucUon Illld 
maintenance,. sanitation and wells, and a review of various types of pumping equip
ment and energy sources including a discussion of the advantages and disadvan
tages of each. 

This book would be useful for a community development worker who reads 
English well but has no formai training in water supply and/or well design. It is, 
hO\\'e'Ve1', oriented Wward more technically-minded people, even though It is described 
as "simplified." 

CONE OF DEPRESSION IN 
VICINITY Of PUMPED 
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E. Pumps and Water Lifters 

Hand Pumps for Ule in Drinking Water Supplies in Dtweloping Countries, 
MF 14-355, 230 pages, by F. Eugene McJunkin, 1977, revised 1983, $10.00 from 
IRC . 

This is the basic reference book on handpumps, describing various types of pumps 
and principles of pump operation. It is "intended to serve public health officials, 
engineers and field staff who are planning and implementing water supply pro
grams with hand pumps." Fewer pump types are described than in Pumps and 
Water Lifters (see review~ The section on pump principles is detailed and technical, 
and includes design principles for each part of a pump assembly (plunger, stand, 
suction pipe, seals, valves, cylinders). It is a necessary reference for someone in
terested in detailed engineering design of simple pumps; many examples are given. 
There are two sections desenbing recent research in handpumps, using wood, bam
boo, plastic and steel, and local manufacturing methods for steel parts (such as 
easting, machining and welding) . 

A very complete, detailed handbook. Highly recommended. 
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r.nmfl/r~ of rnmmrm rlrfpct, 
in pump handle link assembly: 
1. Excessive tolerance between 

fulcrum link and handle 
2. Distance between COlier pins 

roo great 
3. Misaligned bushings 

Handpumps 'Thsting and Development: Progress Report on Field alld 
Laboratory 'Thsting, World Bank 'Thchnical Paper No. 29, MF 14-365, book, 399 
pages, by Saul Arlolloroff ct. aI., 19R4, $6.00 from World Bank Publications, 1818 
H Street N.W., Washington D.C. 20433, USA. 

The UNDPlWorld Bank project for handpump testing has laboratory- and field
tested a large number of handpumps. A m~or purpose of the project has been 
to identify and help develop pumps that are "suitable for village level operation 
and maintenance (VLOM)." 

This report summarizes the field testing results on 2860 pumps of 76 pump types 
in 17 countries. 

Ahm indueh'li ill It 1 fj'f1I\K(> II<1l1rripl.inn or thfl pvr Rowpr pump. It very low-cost 
pump used especially for small plot irrigntion in Bangladesh, thnt has proved very 
popular. 

"In order to achieve widespread, sustained covemge of the rum.l and urban fringe 
population, pump designs must be based on the VLOM principle. Only then will 
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• : it be feasible to transform .the maintenance system practiced in developing coun
tries from a reliance on expensive motorized mobile teams of skilled mechanics 
paid with KOWmment funds to one where the village or a group of villages carries 
out and payI tor pump maintenance and ropalr. Slrnlncant Impl'O'WImentllln pump 
del!ign have been made in this direction over the last few years, but no VLOM pump 
has reached the stage where it has become a production model with proven suc
cessful performance in field tria1s of adequate duration. 

"Each country using handpumps will at some time have to decide which pump 
types to use. This choice will rarely be a single pump type. Nonetheless, standard
ization on a small set of pump types must be achieved for the sake of facilitating 
the distribution of spare parts, exercising stringent quality control of manufac
turing, and training installers and village repairers. The ease with which pumps 
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can be locally manufactured (including joint ventures) will be an important COli

sideration in this process. 
"The country-wide pump choice will depend on a variety of factors determined 

by local conditions, such as the range of water table depths, availability of alter
native water sources, in-country manufacturing capability, self-help potential in 
villages, and user acceptability of pump types. 'lb arrive at a selection, the perfor
mance of different handpumps must be evaluated in relation to local requirements. 
Future Project reports will present laboratory and field test results in a manner 
which will help the concemed organizations to make this choice." 

See also the two books that follow, from the same series. 
Highly recommended . 

Laboratory Thsting of Handpumps for Developing Countries, World Bank 
Thchnical Paper 119, MF 14-366, Rural Water Supply Handpumps Project, book, 
267 pages, $6.00 from World Bank Publications, 1818 H Street N.W., Washington 
D.C. 20433, USA. 

The relllJltA of extensive lahomtory testinR' of 18 handpumps from around the 
world are preMcnted. 'rho tOMts h\(~lud(!d dn ondunmc(! tMt of -1000 houl'll IIf op.,m· 
tion, and performance tests (of volume lifted, work input, leakage, and efficiency). 
Also included are user comments and an engineering assessment of the design 
and materials ulled. 
- 'I'hIM will bo vululluiti ru~lllg (.(1 nll,ytllw utlMignltllC IlumJllI, lUI it idunUnoll the f",lIure 
points and problem areas in each design, as well as the successful features. Recom
mendations for improvements are also included. 

Many of these pumps are being made in developing countries. 
Highly recommended. 

Bandpump Testing Tower 

Pumps on Test 

Endurance drive 
mechanism 

Head 8tmulation 
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Handpumpa "atlnl and Dewlopment: Proeeedinp of a Workshop in China, 
World Bank Thchl)ical Paper Number 48, MF 14-864, book, 240 pages, edited by 
Gerhard T8channerl and Kedar Bryan, November 1985, $5.00 from Publications 
Office, World Bank. 18}.8·U .~~t N.W., Washington D.C. 20433, USA. 

, 'nle chiriese contributions w these workshop proceedings indicate that they have 
been produCing a surprisit1g number of innovative and unique human- and animal· 
powered pump8. Many of these pumps have been made in large numbers. In Hebei 
province alone,~t 1IlilAted that there were "2,700,000 human and animal op"n,tf1d 
pumpe, of which most were tube-ehaln water wheejatt (also called "chain pumplI"). 
Als.o unusual are a pedal-operated centrifugal pump and two designs of diaphfaIDI 
pump (10,000 units sold in one year~ These and other more conventional pumps 
are to be tested as part of the UNDPlWorld Bank project for laboratory testing 
of bandpumps. ',. ' '.'.' , . 
. 'nle remainder of thi.s' bOOkaesCribes activities of international agencies and work 
in other countries; mOst of this material can be found in other sources. 

'" Pumps and Water Llften for Rural Development, MF 14-363. book, 317 pages, 
by Alan Wood, revised 1977, $11.50 postpaid in U.S., $13.00 postpaid elsewhere, 
from Civil Engineering Department, Engineering Research Center Publications, 
FoothUls Campus, Colorado State University, Fbrt Collins, Colorado 80523, USA. 

A IUI"VI)" of water-lifting mechanismll in use around the world, from simple 
bueketl to hydraulle ramll and centrifugal pumpll. The emphaldllill on those that 
are bunt locally in developing areas, using local materials. ' 

• 'i Fbr each type of device, drawings, operating principles, and most appropriate 
" . conditions are given. Also included: discussions of hiswricaJ uses of water pumps, 

prime movers (the energy source that powers a pump, from animal power and fall
ing water w electric motors), criteria for choosing pumps for particular applica
tions, general pumping principles with sample calculations, and how to read per· 
'onnance curves. ' 

No detailed construction drawings are given. There are 128 clear illustrations, 
making this an excellent idea book for those who want to know what types of pumps 
are in use aD over the world. It could serve as a starting point for someone to design 
and build bisor her own pump for a particular application. 

,: i 
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The Rower Pump, MF 14-368, reports and brochures, 1984 and later, available 
from Mirpur Agricultural Workshop and '&aining School (MAWTS), Mirpur Sec
tion 12, Fallabi, Dacca·16, Bangladesh; or Mennonite Central Committee, Ill, Block 
"X' Mohammadpur, Dacca, Bangladesh. 

Thousands of low-eost direct action handpumps made of pvc pipe are being used 
in Bangladesh for low-lift irrigation of small plots. The Rower pump can be easily 
made in developing countrim~, and the farmer can do hiRlher own lIimple repairs. 
1'ho pump payll for itRclf In onc crop. 

The extremely low cost of the handpump (approximately US$15) and pvc tubewell 
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installation (approxirpately US$30-45) and the large economic return from small 
plot irrigation together make this technology an excellent investment for farmers 
in areas where the water table is shallow (15 feet or less). The Rower pump is pro
bably one of the mos~ important agricultural tools invented in the last 20 years. 

Readers seeking inlormation on the Rower pump can write to the manufacturer 
(MAWTS) for a brochure with technical details. Some of the same material is 
reproduced in BandpuDlps 'l\!sting and Dewlopment: Progress Report on Field 
and Laboratory 'l\!sting (see review). The results of an extensive laboratory test 
are described in Laboratory 'lelting of Bandpumpi for Developing Countries: 
Pinal Ttehnleal Report (aee review~ The relevant pages from both of these books 
are reproduced In the A!l'. MlerotichCl Llbmry 1111 M F 14·368. 

nelil'll of Simple and Inexpenllve Pumps for Village Water Supply Systems, 
MF 14-861, 1"fII8lU'Ch J't!port, 41 PI •• by N.C. ThRnh, M.R. ,,""cod, Rnd T.H. 
Venkitachalam, 1977, $8.00 in Thailand, $10.00 to developing countries, and $15.00 
to developed countries, from Library and Regional Documentation Center, Asian 
Institute of Technology, P.O. Box 2764, Bangkok, Thailand. 

The final report of a project to develop two pumps Intended to be built and main
tained locally describes the design and testing of a bicyc\e-driven inertia pump and 
a bellows pump (also foot-powered). The bellows design achieved a pumping rate 
of 89literslminute with a 1.5 meter lift, and the inertia pump in some CBSes pumped 
as much 8JI 800 litera/minute with the same lift. No tests were made to determine 
how murh Wftu-r could be! IItwd owr 1\ InnlCC"r p"rlOfI of timn, (lonlllrlf'ring thll 
pedalling endurance ot one person. Construction details Ilrt! not given but dlmt'n
sional drawings illustrate the pumping principles adequately .. 

" 1., .. 0''' rihmptpr Ro~r flllmn anpears to be a significantly better choice than -

either of tho pump" de"(~rlhlllj in thl" re·purL Th" j ItItI hc.llnw" pump hllll prnvoft 
disappointing, and the inertia style of pump has never achieved widespread use 
anywhere, to the best of our knowledge. 

Band Pumps for Village Wens, MF 14-354, booklet, 14 pages, by C. Spangler, 
1975, $3.25 from VITA. 

This publication reviews the principles 
of operation of piston and diaphragm e." v., .. 
hand pumps used in many parts of the 
world. Deep and shallow well types are 
included. There are clear drawings of the 
various types that show the general 
fORturoR nnd nltlt./wd of """rlllioll. 
Although detailed designs are not given. ,"'" v .... 

tho design principles are simple and elmt'. 
Materials such as metal castings and 

PVC pipes are recommended, but simpler 
locally available materials such as wood 
could be used. Adaptation to fit local 
conditions will be necessary. Po ... ' v.',, 

INtal rod 
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Types of valves 

Chinese Chain and Washer Pumps, MF 14-349, booklet, 49 pages. by S. Watt, 
1976, out of print in 1985. 

"This publication contains 21 versions of the chain and washer water lifting device, 
displayed at the 1958 Peking Agricultural Exhibition, in China. Each version of 
the pump was designed and built by sepamte communes, using local materials, 
skills and tools. A description of each pump with performance figures was writ
ten up in the simple information sheets that have been literally translated for this 
publication. The drawings presented are on the jnformation sheets, and have been 
copied to allow anyone with a basic understanding of mechanics to build one of 
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the devices; construction details are not included in this publication." 
Each pump design listed has information on the rate of pumping and a sum· 

mary of the construction method and materials. The introduction describes the 
principles -of operation of chain and washer pwnps, components of the pwnps, design 
factors, and power SOUl'OOS available for water pumping (human, animal. wind, solar, 
and electric~ The appendix includes 6 more pump designs, from India. France and 
Britain. 

VII"" Bandpulllp'l\!ehnolOl1: Be"arch Ind E'tllutlon In Alia, MF 14-867, 
book. 72 parat, edited by Donald Sharp and Michael Graham, 1982, Publlt2tion 
tDRC·204e, $4.00 from Wac. . 

IDRC sponsored the development and testing of an innovative handpump using 
low-eoat rvc plutle rilllterlal. tor mOlt. or th., ptU't.a. Th. Mbovo·rmund ~C1mpnnflntll 
were different in each of the four countries in which testing was conducted, while 
the belo,,-ground components were the same. This volume summarizes the results 
of the field testing during the early 1980s. 

A Manaal on the Hydraulle Ram Pump. MF 14·858. booklet, 87 pages, by S.B .. 
Watt, 12.60 from ITDG. 

The hydraulic ram is a device that makes water pump itself. It pumps only a 
small percentage of the water that flows through it, but it does so to a level that 

, II much higher than the source. It can, for example, be used to pump water to a 
. house on a small hill above a creek. The power source is the water moving through 

the pump. 
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ITOG Hydraulic Ram Pump 
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"We have written this manual primanly to show field workers how they can design 
and construct a simple ram pump from commercial pipe fittings, how to choose 
a suitable site for the ram, how to install and adjust the ram, and the sort of 
maintenance the pump Wl'l need during its working life. We have tried to write 
the manual in non·technical language 80 that it can be used by people with little 
or no technical training; this information makes up Part I. In Part II, we describe 
in greater detail the range of operation of ram pumps, and the different materials 
that have been used to make them:' This part of the manual explains the calcula
tions necessary to design a ram. 

"In placeR wh('te thiR mm ran be URC'O, it ha.q many aOVllnta~ over other pumps 
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Two designs for the Impulse valve on a hydraulic ram pump 

powered by hand. animal. wind or motors, despite the fact that a lot of water passes 
through it without being pumped: 
a) it does not need an additional power source and there are no running costs, 
b) it has only two moving parts, and these are very simple and cheap to maintain, 
c) it works efficiently over a wide range of flows, provided it is tuned correctly, 
d) it can be made using simple workshop equipment!' 

This design is an improvement on the original VITA Hydraulic: Ram design (see 
review)-it is described more thoroughly and is adaptable to different water flows 
and heads. There appears to be no way to avoid the necessity for pipe fitting equip
ment, drilling, nno a little welding in any good ram design. 

A Hydraalie Ram for VlIIage Uae, MF 14-366, booklet, 11 pages, by Ersal 
Kindel, 1975. VITA, out of print in 1985. 

This manual consists of "working instructions and drawings on how to construct 
a small, simple hydraulic ram from commercially available water pipe fittings. The 
ram described has a supply head of 6.5 meters, a delivery head of 14 meters, with 
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a delivery of 7 liters/minute. It is ttius only llSed for small water supplies:' 

Although less detaill!d and thorough than the Popular Meehanics article, this 
Information III mnl'O Altllplfld to villAil'I' rt1IIl'IlIl'C"lt. The olWmtinl ml.l(!hnnillm I. II. 
bit simpler than the Popula't Mechanic. designs. 

Popular Meehanlca HjdrauUc Ram, Reprint No. X346, MF 14-360, article with 
plans, 11~ by CA. C~ley, $3.50 plus postage from Popular Mechanics, Dept. 
77, Box 1014, Radio City,~New York 10101, USA. . .' . 

Thill reprint from Popular Mechanlea, a magazine. hAS two partR. The first ex· 
plains the operation of a hydraulic ram, simplified methods enabling anyone to deter
mine bow much water can be lifted from a stream to the place where it will be 
used, how to measure the amount of water flow in the stream, and where and how 
to install the pump. • 

The second part describes a design for a ram pump made from standard plumb
ing parts. The drawings and construction are clear. The materials and production 
processes required may not be locally available everywhere. 

Manual of Information-Rife Hydraulie RamB,MF 14-357, booklet, 15 pages, 
1985,25 centa from Rife Hydraulic Engine Manufacturing Co., P.O. Box 790, Nor
ristoWn, Pennsylvania 19401, USA. 

.: This pamphlet covers the information you need to install a ram: where to place 
it, how to estimate the water output, how to measure the flow, choosing the size 
for the dfive and delivery pipes. Describes the operation of a ram, but does not 

. deseribe:a ram design. The information Is for use with rams manufactured by Rife; 
.. other ram-designs will have somewhat different performance. 
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U •• of Hydraulle Ram. In Nepal: A Guide to Manufadurln .. and In"talla
tlon, MF 14-862, booklet, 46 pIllftIll,.by Mltchelll Sliver, frell to 116rloull Ulle'rll from 
UNICEF, Box 1187, Kathmandu. Nepal. 

This book includes what Cons'raetion of a Hydraulic Ram Pump (see review) 
does not: how to install, use and maintain a hydraulic ram after you've built or 
bought one. It is written in plain English. 

Although aimed at local conditions in Nepal (for example, the availability of sup· 
pliel In Kathmandu hardware stores is discussed), this book is useful for anyone 
with little meehaniml background who wante to UBe a hydraulic ram in any location. 

Included are chapters on: how a hydraulic ram works, surveying a site, descrip
tions and design considerations for intake tanks, reservoirs, operating a ram pump, 

1 
1 
I 
i 
I 
I 

maintenance and repair. Conversion tables are included. 
There are 14 pages on building a ram pump using standard pipe fittings. The 

vlllve'" I'JlI1 III' 1,1\.)Ulr htlu..chL (lr IIl1lcll\ Tlw inlllTIU~t.llln" IIml clnlWinJ(ll IlTI' noL IlII 

detailed as in other hydraulic ram publications, but they could be used by someone 
with mechanical experience. The most useful part of this booklet, however, is that 
it shows how hydraulic rams can be simply adapted for use in differing local 
conditions. 

Recommended for use with a hydraulic ram construction manual. 
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Opening and closing ot the valvesand the t1owot water 
during one pumping eye/eot a hydraulic ram (Nepal) 

The Conlllrurtlon or a lIydraullc Uam .'ump, MI" 14·ar.II, huuklc!L. lUi plllttlll, 
by Allen Invel'llin, 1978, Appropriutc 'Jbehnology Ul'Vclopmcnl Unit, Papua New 
Guinea, out of print in 1986. 

Allen Inversin has designed and tested the fll'st working hydraulic ram design 
W(/ve seen that requires no welding or special skills. "Both VITA and ITDG have 
long had available designs for a low-cost ram pump. These designs, however, re
quire special skills and tools to construct, have not been tested to any extent over 
A nmge of operating condition!!, And consequently provide little data on the per· 
formance of the actual rams described:' 

Starting from the basic ITDG ram design, fnversin has redesigned the parts so 
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that studs, nuts and bolts carry the loads. using epoxy adhesive only as a sealant. 
The valves have been simplified, eliminating much of the machining and/or special 
tools that are ;equired in the ITDG and VITA designs (see reviews). 

The author intends this to be built by someone with very little machining ex
perience; however, " ... it is quite probable that those who have had machine shop 
experience will prefer alternative means of construction (rather than the simple 
ones described'in the manual):' Very simple yet detailed instructions, easily the 
clearest wive seen, are given, along with clear illustrations. Construction is sim
ple, as only handtools and a drill press are necessary. In addition to commercially 
available pipe fittings, small strips of scrap steel, nuts, bolts and epoxy are the 
only materials required.. ' 

A significant part of this manual is the 8 pages devoted to performance infor
mation, based on a year of testing and improvement in PNG. The pump has been 
tested at drive heads (heights) of .5 to 4 meters. For delivery heads of 10 times 
thA drlYtt hmd. It. ('An Ih:aU""r :\600 lit..,", or WRt.I'r/d",. Onlphl' Fur pmdlrtinl( pelr· 
tOl'm"n~'" at. wrioul l)ptlmUnft htlllti. 11,1'(1 Inclullttu. 

There is purposely no information provided on how a hydraulic ram works, or 
how to install, operate and maintain a ram, since these subjects are adequately 
covered in other publications, such as the ITDG and VITA booklets, or the 
UNICEFlNepal booklet (see review). However, this manual is a welcome improve
ment in simple ram design, and would be valuable to use in combination with any 
of the three books mentioned above. . 
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F. Storage Tanks 

Ferroeement Water Tanks and Their Construdion, MF 15-365, book, 118 
pages, by B.R Watt, 1978, £3.95 from ITDG. 

The book covers a number of different ways to use ferrocement (wire-reinforced 
cement mortar) to construct water sto~ tanks and jars of many shapes and sizes. 
The author has worked with ITDG for years and has written a book that thoroughly 
covers design, construction and use of ferracement water sto~ containers. The 
book is an excellent construction manua~ but it also covers catching and using rain
water from roofs and land surfaces, health aspects of water storage, use of ferro
cement linings for earthen tanks, and sources of further ferrocement informa
tion. There are many detailed photos and illustrations. 

"TIll' Illlwm p.'opl('l fir Mnli. Jivillll ill 1.111' Rnhl'linn drlllljthi. mnl' with n minrnll 
"t ""'y /I ItIlU I, 411 1~1I1 (W '",),It". YlqU', 11111'1'111' IlrlQd.ly "'11111 wlIlA.r ,dUlrbIKI'" .I",·h'll 
the dry season. The method of storing water described in this chapter Willi devised 
to provide a cheap tank for water collected from the nat roofs of the houses. The 
water tanks, which consist of traditional (adobe) grain bins, lined with a thin layer 
of reinforced (ferrocement) mortar, are readily acceptable to the users and fit well 
into their social and cultural visions of life." . 

This book seems to contain all the information one would need to build ferro
cement water lltorage tankll. The water tank construction techniques would al80 
be useful to someone building other types of fetrocement structures such as grain 
bins or houses. 

An excellent book, highly recommended. 

I., Me.h 

forms 

Form '0' '00' 

Constructing the roof of a ferracement water tank 

Construction Manual tor 3500 gal. Ferrocement Water Tank, MF 15-364, 
pamphlet, 19 pages, by E.H. Robinson, $2.50 from Caribbean Appropriate 
Thchnology Center, Caribbean Council of Churches. P.O. Box 616, Bridgetown, 
Barbados. 

This construction manual is best suited for people who have had experience work
ing with ferrocement, as the instructions and illustrations are sparse, although 
generally quite clear. People without prior experience in this area should check 
more detailed references on the topic (see, for example, Ferroeement Water Tanks 
and.·Their Construction). 


